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Thf Newt Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

•

Constructive Booster for
Hofland Since 1872

Volamt Number 58
Fiftieth School

Commencement
Held Tonight
IN ALU

152

STUDENTS ARE

RECEIVING SHEEP SKINS THIS

evening

MIm Helen Gertrude SpHetuma

m

RodBiii the

.

Folks Really Lire

Holland, Michigan., Thar tday, June 20, 1929
^^at1 Holland schools

Holland educational institutions
this year will award 279 diplomas
of graduation. Holland High school
leads with 152 graduates and Hope
college and Hope High school are
second with 97. Holland Christian
High will add 15 and Western Seminary recently graduated a ^ass of

Fifteen. Grads

News Items Taken From the

from Holland

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

SEVEN GIRLsTaND EIGHT
BOYS GRADUATE TONIGHT

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Supt. Garrett Heyns is in Charge

17.

of Evening’s Program

Salutatorian and Miss Marion
McCoy Valedictorian

COUNCIL NOTES

A**' the News foe« to presn the
Holland public achools are in the
All aldermen were piescnt with
midst of an elaborate graduation the exception of Sears McLean.
program being given thla evening
Rev. James Wayer opened the
at tnt High School auditorium.
meeting with prayer.
This year, 1929, marks the 50th
Alderman Brieve toke his seat for
annual commencement held by the

the first time since his unfortunate
High School of this city.
trip towards the Netherlands.He
Graduation Week opened Sunday
the aldermen for the fl:wwhen the Rev. John C. Willeta, thanked
era sent during his illness.
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Alderman A Klcis thanked the
Church, deliveredthe baccalaureate
address to 162 graduating students council for its kind considerationof
in the church he is serving. The himself and family during the illbuilding was filled
•
to capacity ness and death of his mother, and
when Mr. Willeta gave his dls- the flowersthat were sent. The late
course.
husband of Mrs. Klcis was also an
Dr. Willits spoke on the subject, alderman in the early days.

TODAY

!

Ust week

came to Grand
Rapids and announcedthat it was

old.

it

—

>e, heir a
ap- celebratingits 103rd birthday and
parent
------ to the throne
....w..vv»
of the Net
Netfc- is still going strong.
Tonight, Thursday, the high
...... 1 erlands,died at Paris on Wedne*school for Christian instructionjs ' day last. He was born Sept 4, 1840
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
holding, its graduating exercises There was a heavy frost in Hoi
TODAY
U tv SI
A
A
Vaaafc*
with the close of school for 1928- land
and vicinity Saturday, June
29.
14. Note:— It appears -that even 10
A marriage licensehas been isThe exercisesare being held this years ai
igo this vicinity
vicin
had its un- sued to TjletjeTjietjema, age 82,
evening at the Ninth Street Chris- seasonable weather.
and Bouwina Riemersma, age 80,
tian Reformed Church, with Supt.
Gee’s Band gave an excellent both of Olive, which breaks the
Gwrett Heyns in charge.
concert in the Hope College Chapel record in the County Clerk’sOffice
Rather unusual in this particular that proved to oe an unusual suc- for age, Deputy Fred McEachron
graduatingclass there are seven cess. The outstandingnumbers says. Note:— The couple have long
girls and eight boys. As a rule it were given by Dr. Gee. the leader, since passed to their reward.
wto other way around in and Master Eddie Heald, 14 years
Rev. John E. Kuizenga was inthe different schools about the old, who showed remarkable ability stalled pastor of the Reformed
r

I

ZEELAND HOSPITAL FUNdI
TOTALS $2700 ACCORDING
TO THE LATEST REPORTS

Winners At
Holland High

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Christian High

Namb*r25

Several Prize

Files of

atwi

«

Town Where

The George Kollen Prize Won by
Jeannette Herman; Many Other
Prize* Offered

One of the outstanding features
at the graduating exercisesheld in
the High school auditoriumlast
night was the awarding of prises.

As these prizes were announcedby
Principal Riemersma the appearance of the winners brought prolonged applause and created much

The Zeeland hospital drive is
progressing nicely and the latest
reports on the amount received is
that about $2,700 is in the hands
of the treasurer.Due to the press
of other duties several of (he captains have been unable to finish
a canvass of their territory and
the time for the close of the drive
has been extended a week. Every
captain will endeavor to finish his
sol citation by Saturday evening
and Zeeland will go over the top as
usual With only a few hundred
dollartneeded to successfullyconeluda the campaign, there is no
doubt but that Saturday will find

enthusiasm.
The prize winners follow:
George E. Kollen Memorialprizr Uie Hulzenga Memorial hospital
for public speaking. A sum of $26 fund secured.
is offered by Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen to
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NEW AIRPORT

Commencement
Week At Hope
Very Eventful
THE WEEK IS CROWDED
WITH ELABORATE PROGRA1
AND COLLEGE FUNCTIONS
DlJ?B"b2,a|,\0(
N*w York <*7
Delivers Baccalaureate Address
Never In the history of Hope
ege has there been to much acth
.y** dur,8f the past 15 days, and
1929 has surely been a red letter
year n the history of the local ii

!

stitutlon.

General Synod week was crowded
with events mostly centered around
Hope college and especially the new

;

ihapcl.

Students societies and clubs have
been giving banquets and holding
charge of the ceremonies were Rev.
open house. Hope College School of
The new Szekcly airport, located Music has been giving several preR. Bloemendal,Rev. C. Kuiper,
Marion McCoy, the valedictorian two miles north of the Szekely air- commencement programs.
Rev. Wm. Wolvius and Rev. Henry
of the clan* of 1929, wax awarded a craft plant, will be formally dediGeerllngs.
The dedicationof Memorial
scholarship on the Edward Rector
whose subject is "The Norm of
"The Motivationof Life.” He
A petitionwith 18 names pro- Life.
Arrangements have been made Charles De Bruin, 13-year-old Scholarship Foundation of De cated next Saturday and It is Chapel was the crowningevent of j
expected some 15 planes will be the
tylH
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
pointed out to the graduating class tested the closing of a street to acThe commencementaddress is where electric lights will be burned Bruin, was drowned in Black Lake Pauw University,Greencastle,Ind. here to take part In the ceremonies. The first evsnt in commencement
hat their graduation was only the commodate the proposednew stain WashingtonCity. The new light
Marion McCoy was presented Seven pilots had wired their accept-,
___________ _
first stepping stone to real life. It dium fostered by the board of edu- being delivered by Rev. Wm. Kok has been tried In the reporters’ in the log boom at C. L. King’s
of Zeeland.
with a ( ertificate of Scholarship ances Wednesday and about ten I nlrg at WlnanU Chapel whe
is now when they must take their cation. No reason was given for
gallery in the House of Represen- basket factory. Note:— This fac- giving him credit for ail regular
The program that is being given
more arc
, College High School exercises
own initiative and chose for them- the protest in the petition, but aptatives and found very satisfactorytory and boom were located at Kol- tuitionand fees in the College of
held. Rev. Jacob Prins of
selves their future course. He parently the neighborhood does not this evening is as follows:
and
now
four will be put in the len Park.
Grove was the orator of th« .
General Synod of the Reformed Liberal Arts, De Pauw University.
stated that life was like a sea and wisly an athleticpark near them. 1. Processional--Miss J. Boersma, large hall in place of the old gas
Organist.
ning. He stated that all of us
the> person’s motives in life were as The petition will be turned over to
y,,HrN- ,>e»inburners. These lights may be Church was 'royally entertained
2. "GraduationDay March"— Orbuilders, some consciouslyand
Holland
when
the
delegates
came
nin*
hePtcmbcrW9.
a chart and compass are to a mari- the board of education.
came
brought into general use in the
chestra.
unconsciously.The speaker poi
to this city. The delegation was
ner. Without these the ship strikes
Petitions to pave 25th street 3. Invocation— Rev. L. Van Laar. near future. Note:— How general
out that to build a beautiful bull
dangerous shoals and rocks and from State to Columbia avenue
the use to which electricityhas met at the depot by Dr. G. J. Kol- be dividedjnto a first prize of $15
not only costs a great deal of
and Glorious"— Glee been put during this half century len and Hon. G. J. Dlekema, toand a second prize of $10 for the
Club.
ti?e
were brou?»!t in. Also on West
and money, but untold effort ,
gether
with
a
large
delegation
Is
is everywhere apparent — even the
best work in public speaking.
i**
? 7
20th street between Pine and Maple. 5. Oration— "The Norm of Life”
shod work brings poor building
los1the_usefulne_ss amUhcy^servcThi8 Was lhp ,usl chancc t0 hJvc
farmer now, has his light aad from this city. As part ol the
First prize of $15 is awarded to
—Adrian Kammeraad.
structionand a poor structure,
to no great purpose, Mr. Willits
week’s
program
there
was
a
lunchCOUNCIL
TURNS
DOWN
paving
done
until 1931, the coun- 6. Commencement Address— Rev power via the electric route.
JeannetteHerman of the senior
paralleled the building of a fine
stated.
eon in Van Kaalte Hali and a muscil calling a halt until that time.
Eggs are 9 cents a down and ical given by the Choral Union led class, who made a plea for "Old
HOFTDRINK LICENSES
Wm. Kok.
flee with the building up of
« Great men have become great beD. Seryan asked for a license to 7. Presentation of Diplomas—Mr. strawberries are so plentifulthat by Prof. J. B. Nykerk. At the close Age Pensions."
IN POOL ROOMS character. In closing,he St4
rause of the great purposes they
Second prize of $10 is awarded
they are selling for 4 cents a quart,
A. H.* Muyskens.
"You, I take it, are the coui
had in life. Christ,the creator of peddle popoom in the streets of
of the week's activities the deleto
Irvin
Woltman
of
the
junior
5
cents
for
the
best.
kind or you would not have ___
heaven and earth, all powerful God, Holland. It/was denied. The msn 8. Overture"— Orchestra.
gates were given a boat ride on
City
Engineer
Znidema
brought
A new building is going up on Black Lake and Lake Michigan and class, who made a plea for “The St.
*• “See* Ye the Lord’’-Glec Club.
Young people, I wish
lay down all and gave his life that c«me from Grand Rapids.
in
a
report
stating
that
the
bridge
City clerk Peterson reported that 10. Closing Prayer-Mr. Anthony the comer of Ninth and River paid a visit to Macatawa Park. The LawrenceWaterway."
had the power to impress upon
mankind might be saved. He served
across Black river on M31 was In
Streets
and
it
will
be
a
blacksmith
Alderman Hyma. chairman of the Rosbach, President of the Boird
A sum of $25 is also given by
the greatest of all purposes.
\Vestern Theological Seminary
much need of repair. Alderman minds the greatness of that l»
shop conductedby Winter Bros.
Lincoln also had a great purpose playground commission requested 11- "Union March’’— Orchestra.
buildingswere also inspected dur- Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen for work done Brieve supplementedthis by say- Ing which you plan to build,"
Note:— Building was located fbr
in the Home Economics DepartGraduates
Nine students represented
in life. He saw the baneful effects a check for $1,400 to carry on the
ing the week.
ing that Holland not only needed a
many years where the Kraker D
ment by the senior girls In the makpreparatory departmentas
of slavery. He saw children torn activities during the summer Peter Baas
larger bridge there but it should
mg of their own graduating dressates.
from their mother’s arms. His one months. The check was made pay- Margaret Bosch
be relocated farther south. On a
Besidesths address of Rev.
great purpose in life was to free able .to Geo. Mooi of the treasurer. Hero Brat
last night, ranging from 1 to 3 es. This amount is divided intp a motion of Alderman Brieve, secWinter of the People’s Bank, Prof. pounds each.
first prize of $16 and a second
Miss Catherine Nettinga of Perkins,
he slaves. That purpose was atThe Ways and Means committee Alfred Bulthuis.
onded
by
Aid.
Kleis,
a
resolution
Egbert Winter, of
College,
prize of $10.
I Hope
I
tained at tremendouscost. Today, reported that they allowed an ex- Geraldine Hietbrink
was passed asking the mayor to ap- It.’ delivered the valedictory and
and Dr. W. G. Winter, all of HolThe dress winning first prize of
more than a half century later, the penditure of $60 to overhaul ihe Mynne Holkeboer
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
point s committee to investigate Miss Deane Knoll of Holland was
land.
$15 was made by Helen Johnson.
salutstorisn. Diplomas fcere
name of Lincoln is a synonym of city inspector’scar rather than to Rene Hoogeboom
this entire bridge project, to conJames Joldcrsma
freedom the world over.
Rev. A. Zwemer of Graafschap Albert Vos, 22, machinist of Hol- The cost of this dress is $8.15.
•warded ty Garret Vandaborgh,
buy a new one at this time. .
fer with the state highway departThe dress winning the second ment and report btex to the com- principal of the
l
"It is my sincerehope,’’ said Dr.
was appointed a delegate to the land, and Gertie Bonzelaar, 27, of
A hearing on the paving of Pine Adrian Kammeraad
The clau roll follows:
Willitsin Tonclusion,"that in your avenue north to Seventh street and Frederick Knoper
Reformed Church of the Nether- Fillmore, were given a marriage prize of $10 was made by Margaret mon councilas soon as possible,
Ford. The cost of the dress is $0.50.
Brewer, Bernard Eckwielen, L ____
lands by General Synod of the Re- license.
young lives some useful great and from Seventh street east to River Ada Nienhuis
Mayor Brooksi appoi
appointed Wm. C.
Honorable mention was given to
Fox. Joy Hungerink, Deane Knoll,
impellingmotive will come that will avenue is to be held July 17. It is Marinus Pott
formed Church in America and has
Thursday night the silver wedVandenbers
ieve and City
ify, Mr. Brie
Esther Mulder, Catherine Nettinga,
redound to the honor of Holland expected that the city will stand Grace Stuuring
started on his Europeantrip. .Note: ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. the followingfor workmanshipand Attorney McBride.
and more than repay the sacrifices for the re-enforcingof the concrete James Vander Hoop
—He was the father of Dr. Samuel . S. 0. Boonstra of Zeeland was cele- ! style in relation to figure: Eliza- The common council also refused Alberta Rawls, Milton Vandenberg.
beth Vanden Brink, Gertrude Van
Sunday the baccalaureateaddress
which have been made in your over the large sewer put in the Marie Vegter
Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt.
bra ted.
licenses to Will Blom and the Post
behalf.’’
was delivered by Dr. Wm. J.
John
Kramer,
a
veteran
of
the
With
the
close
of
the
Christian
N. P. Stegenga,of North Hol- Kampen, Genevieve Kardux.
street two years ago. but the rest
Billiard hall, permitting them to
Before Dr. Willita began his dis- of the expense will be taxed schools this evening there are some War of the Rebellion,is going in land, died at the age of 82 years.
A prize of $15 is offered by sell soft drinks. Temporary per- berlaln,secretary of the Bo
course the large graduating class against the abutting property touchingpartings between pupils the grocery business with Peter
Miss Gertrude Neerken Is taking Henry Geerllngs of the city to mits were granted for bowling al- Foreign Miuions of the Rd
church with headquarters In
marched in as Mrs. H. A. Karsten, holders.
and teachers and other associates, Boot under the Dame of Boot and the place of Thomas Keppel at the those students who have main- leys as a tryout.
presidingat the organ, played “On
for not a few of the instructorsare Kramer. They have rented the CommercialState Bank at Zeeland. tained the highest scholarship
Aldermen Kleis, Hyma, Postma York city.
street committee recomward, Christian SoMiers.’’ which •
The beautiful new chape)
leaving for other fields next year.
wooden buildingjust vacated by E.
Mrs. H. Northous,mother of throughoutthe course in eitizen- and Scholten voted in favor of the
mended
. that negotiations be enwas sung by the stutfentn In procesIn the grade school four teachers Vander Veen, the hardware m|n Mrs. James A. Brouwer of Holland, ship, which is given in the fresh- permit*. Aldermen Westing, Wolt- crowded to capacity Sunday night
tered into between Arthur Pomsional.
with more than 2,000 listeners presare to leave, namely, Misses Chris- who recently moved in his new died at Grand Haven at the age of man year.
man, Brieve,Vandenberg. Steffens,
..... * r
The chorus sang two numbers, merening and Joe White to secure tine Holkeboer, Jennie Steelstra. store on the corner of River and 81.
The three students winning the Yonkman and Veltman voted
'
"Thanks Be to God,’’ and "Now Let the necessary ground so that 30th Ethel Swell and Agnes Hamster. Main Street.Note: — This partnerAt
the
appointed
hour the large
award
of
$5
each
are
us
follows:
Fire destroyed the St. Clair cotagainst permitting Blom and Post
street may be opened from Mich. r.EveiV Tongue Adore Thee.”
Miss Swets will go to Calvin col- ship continued up to the time of tage at Interlake Walk, Macatawa. Jean Rottschaefer,(.ester Van from securing soft drink licenses. graduating class in processions!
igan
avenue
to
Washington
ave10 Tonight’scommencementexcrlege and the three
others ------intend to the death of Mr. Kramer some 16 The cottage is located back of the Tatenhove, and Myron Kollen.
------In connection with this matter formation,headsd by the faculty of
, A'ws closes the school year for nue. These parties own the land.
A committeeconsisting of Miss the W.C.T.U. of Holland sent in a Hope, marched in singing "The Son
study at Western Teachers’ college ye*rs *ffo. The old store was hotel.
Alderman Westing reports wel- at Kalamazoo. Their places are to locatedwhe
77lj8-29 and the auditorium at the
icre a new store building
Water in Holland is low and the Beatrice Denton, Mrs. Irene Hulst petition requestingthat the selling of God Goes Forth to War." The
, .Hljh School is packed to capacity fare at. follows: regular aid $140: be filled by Miss Sophia and Jennie was built some 35 years ago and
large pipe organ played the accomBoard of Public Works has decided and Miss Minnie Smith, together of soft drinks in either pool rooms
paniment to this inspiring hymn
listen to the following program: temporaryaid $193,61; total $333.- VartderBurgt of Rock Valley, Iowa, in which the Holland City News is
that at least during the summer with those Junior High school of bowling alleys or kinared places
,f Commencement Prorennional : Word*
61.
with Mr. Harold Tower, organist of
CaJvin graduates of this year, Miss now located and has been from the months there will be no set sprink- teachers having the .eligible stu- of that kind be not allowed.
• written by Adriana Kblyn Klferdink.Mule
Twenty-first street is to get a Mane Schaap of Lucas, Michigan, time the building was completed.
St.
Mark's ProrCsthedral, Grand
dents
in class, decided to divide the
iWompuaedby Rutb Keppel.—Jean Bo»man,
The petitioncarried with It, In
lers allowed, but those sprinkling
i, Ranee Overbeek.Leland Beach. Henry light between Michigan and State a Calvin graduate of this year, and
The great John Robinson’scircus the lawns must do so with a hand $15 equallybetween three student!. refined form of course, that it Rapld&ut the organ.
Klelnhekael.
Melvin Seheerhom, aeeompan- and a sidewalk on the north side Miss Anna Koeman of Holland.
is coming to town on July 2. It is nozzle not set on a brick or block
A prize of $10 is offered by Mr. would open up an avenue’ to doctor ' rn]i/'
• ‘iktl.
also between Michigan and State.
There will be one substitutefor advertised as strictly moral. Note: of wood but must remain in the George Mooi to be dividedinto a $5 •of. drink, with h.rd liquor. In
•jThe tramp of youthful, restles* feet
Alderman
Hyma
requests
the
the Junior High school, namely, —Fifty years ago the John Robin, It heard,a joyous sound
prize for mechanical drawing and a other words a "stick" in the ginger
An out from school to larger life
board of public works to place Sydney Stuk of Grand Rapids who son show was already an old circus hand of the user. All those using $5 prize for manual arts.
missionary work and stated thit
ale.
stationary
sprinklers will have
Our eager rtep* are bound.
floodlights in Kollen park, first to will take the place of Miss Anne
advertisingitself as being 53 years their water cut off.
The
student winning the $5
A light of Day* to Come for uk
Th, petition .1.0 . toted th.t
,**£
allow small boats to anchor safely Tclgenhof. Miss Telgenhof has
Thou art. 0 School, for aye.
prize for mechanicaldrawing is granting
anting of such a license would
proved t0 ** arc h,B*
without striking the piling built been transfered to the Senior high
And all whoee shining path In marked
tory makers.
Jerold Faasen of the sophomore a step backwardon the part of the
Up 1/earning‘s golden way.
there and cut off close to the wa- school.
Mr. Chamberlain acknowledged
class.
Holland aldermen.
HOLLAND
EXCHANGE
All honor be to him who came.
ter’s edge, second to prevent baththe introductionmodestly, indeed,
The student winning the $6 prize
The stalwart pioneer
CLUB
STANDS
HIGHEST
ers to bathe after dark improperly HOLLAND FIVE AND TEN
In love of freedom love of truth.
Miss Marths Jane Gibson, who and said in his discourse, "There is
IN MICHIGAN fer manual arts is Melvin Groteler
clothed and to stop rowdism in the
With vlnkm of the neerl
only the differenceof the letter T
CENT STORE SELLS OUT;
ot
the
junior
class.
for
the past ten years has been inIs
A gleam of days to cornel It shone
park after dark.
between the words 'ideM* an#
VAUPELLS
IS
INCLUDED
structor
in
English
in
Hope
college,
O'er sunset water broad
Wynand Wichers prize for work
Secretary
try Albert Dampen of the
D. M. Shaw was appointed cusAnd home and school,with purpose firm
has resignedher position. * She •ideals’." The T glorifies the word
in
New
Testament.
A
sum
of
$10
Holland Exchange
ige club
club repoi
todian at Kollen park at such time
and makes the differencevery wide.
lie rearedas unto
,
Russell Spears, who founded the
plans, to spend two years or more
that the Holland club stands the is given by Mr. Wicherz for work
when the playground directorsare Holland Five and Ten Cent store in
Ideas arc necessary in the world
All honor to his childrentoo.
in
graduate
study
at
Yale
univerWho still that vision bore
highest in the state when it comes done in the New Testamentcourse
not there. It is hist
his duty to take care the Hofsteen building a few years
bpt in many respectsmany modern
A
very
impressive
event
that
sity.
Ard home and learningever held
to average attendance during the under the supervisionof Miss
of playgroundproperty and to see ago. has sold his lease to startAug 1
institutions of learning seem to be
Above all earthly store.
takes place the world over where
year' and this covers 83 clubs with Hanna G. Hoekje, $5 is given to the
that the patrons of the park are to the McClellen Co., a large chain
under the Impression that ideas '
0 Glow of Days to Come make n»rm
girl
mainUining
the
highest
averthe
Pythian
Order
exists
will
also
Anew each heart of youth
3600 members in the entire state.
School association conducted the alone count. We are living !n • I
well behaved.
corporation on the order of Wool1b rarry on through all of life
age. and $5 to the boy having a first annual oratoricalcontest In mechanical age and young people I
Alderman Hyma states that worth's and Kresge companies. Not Take place Sunday afternoon in Surely an enviablerecord.
jfThe fathers' seal for truth!
It appears now that Holland will like record. The awards are made ReligiousEducation during May of sometimesget the impression that ]
there will be four playground cen- alone has the Holland Five and Ten Holland. The order of the Knights
% thousand thousand voices jotn
land the big state convention in this year to Evelyn Den Uyl and this year. The contest was open to mechanicsalone matter, that and 1
ters ibis year. One new one is be- been taken over but also the VauFrom school s o'er all the land
of Pythias is a strong organization
from vaulted city, sunny plain
1931. In fact, this has practically Elmer Bauhahn, both of the senior all high' school students in this all life is a matter of contrivanc*.
ing installedon North River ave- peli drug store and althoughdeThey sound, a mighty band.
nue.
At
Kollen park there will be tails are very meager, it is under- in this city and Sunday the mem- been promised and Holland will class. i
county.
that the things that can be seen and j.
"0 Fire of Day* to come, of that America
The first prize of $10' is awarded attained are the only ones that
two lifeguards whose dutv it will stood that from $20,000 to $30,000 bers will be out in force to com- have plenty of time to prepare with
Fred T. Miles prize for commerto
.
Where brotherhoodska 1 rule, wc burn
cial law consistsof a first prize of to Alice Boter, also of the senior matter.
also bo to give swimmlmr lessons will be spent to remodel these memorate Memorial Day, when windmill float, tulips and all.
'for aye with flame'for the* I"
$10 and a second prize of $5
free to all who apply, besides sav- buildingssuitablefor an establish- garlands will be paced' on 31
' ,
"The multiplicationtable is im*
Invocation ...........Rev. James Wayei
THE HOLLAND EXCHANGE awarded to the students writing
The second prize of $5 is award- portent but a life would be exment of thAt kind. Just when this graves of Holland Pythianswho
Rpsle. "Nightingale'sSong” .... Nevln ing livps if necessary.
have
gone
to
their
reward.
CLUB ELECTS
The rouncil went on record as remodelingwill begin has not yet
the best paper in a competitive ed to Spencer Stegenga of the sen- tremely barren if that was the only
High Sebml Girls' Sextette
These Gr*vea are in Pilgrim
Salutatory.^..- .. Helen Gertrude .'prietsma being in favor of a half holiday
examination in commercial ^ law. ior cla s.
kind of knowledge that was atbeen
made
plain
but
it
is
expected
Average grade for four years 96.75
Home and Holland township cemeDr. A. Leenhouts, chairman of the This contest is open to the students
The judges were Miss Laura A. tained. Sometimesit seems in these j
A'l'lrrss.............. _. Mr. L. L. Tyler during July and August. The city that the new company will be open teries a?d Pythian markers are
nominating committee, reported the in the commerciallaw class. The Boyd. Hope college; Rev. J. R. days as if the multiplicationtable
olerk. cHy treasurer and the city for business early in the fall and
I'rofeMorof Education.Alma College,
found on every grave.
Alma, Mirhigan
nomination of the followingofficers first prize of $10 is awarded to Olin Mulder. Western Theological semi- is the only thing we can agree on,
inspectors officers will be closed well in advar
advance of the Christmas
Mu.de. "Sparkling Sunlight" ...............Arditi
The last Pjthian to pass on was to serve the Exchange Club the Walker. The second prize of $5 is nary, nnd Prof. A. Dampen, Hope but we need much more In life than
every Thursday afternoon except holiday trade.
Double Mixed Quartet
John Van Vyyen, loved by all citi- coming year: President, John J. awarded to Marion McCoy.
college.
mere knowledge. We need a reachValedictory ......................
Mari'* MeCo.- on August 15 when light bills must
Mr. Spears still had a lease on zens.
Riemersma:vice president, Dr.
Average grade for four ytnr» 97.15
Students who receive and are
be na d.
ing out alter
after higher things tht
than ran L
The Michigan Education nsiocia- iI mg
the
Hofsteen
building for five or
Presentationof Diplomas .........V. H Kell
Anyway,
Pythian
Decoration John E. Kuizenga: secretary,Prof. deserving of special honorable menTh" street committee has been six years ard this lease was naturlion annually present certificatesof * be grasped and translated into
Superintendentof St.jjuD
Day
will be held at the cemetery Albert Dampen; treasurer,Otto P.
tion are as follows: Orson Geegh, awards to the commercial students , facte and figures.We need ideals I
authorized to use calcium chloride ally taken over by the McClellan
. Presentationof Prires
PrincipalJ, J. Ricmersma on all remaininggravel streetsto company, who have as their trade at 2:30 o’clock sharp and all Kramer. Executive Board: J. Hoo- George De Boer. Margaret Tibbe, of the various high schools in the as well as ideas,
citizens are invitedto attend these ver, Andrew Klomparens,Kenneth Julia Seif and Fred Ruffenaud.
1. Gerrge E. Kollen MemorialPrise for
la'’ the dust. This is deemed espe- slogan "from 5 cents to a dollar.”
state who have won honors and | "The greater men of the ages
PublicSpeaking.
impressiveservices.
DePree and Paul Scholten.
The papers were examined by places in the shorthand and type- have not been men wbo have dealt
2. Mrs. George E. Kollen Prise for Do- olc'ly necessary on Van Raalte
The Vaupell building was built
The
speaker
of
the
day
is
to
be
The club held its last meeting at Miss Iva M. Davidson, the instruc- writing contests. The following In ideas alone. The very highest V.
mestic Art
rvenui*. With Holland nearly 100 many years ago by the late Otto
........ .
........
8
Cornelius Vander Muelen, one of Warm Friend Tavern yesterday
H. Henry GeerllngsPrise for Civics.
tor. Mr, Carl E. Hoffman, attorney received certificates for work and places are accordedto ths men
percent paved this expense will be Breymen as a jewelry store, sup4. George Mod Prise for Manual Training
Holland’s leading orators. Mem- when retiring PresidentWilliam
at
law,
and
Mr.
Nelson
A.
Miles,
very smalr
for winning places in the district who have reached out beyond the
planting a one-story wooden struc- bers of the order are requested to
and Mechanical Drawing.
a
OIup thanked the members for their a law student, and also by Judge contest held at Muskegon. April 27, realm of ideas and who have
*. Wynand WiehvrsPrise for Study in
Licenses wore given to the fol- ture also used for that purpose by
*n
meet at Castle Hall in the Sen- co-operation and incoming Presi- V. T. Miles.
New Testament
lowing second-hand stores and junk Breymen & Joslen. The old Amer1929: Marie Lemon, senior class; searched to attain what at the time
*• Fred T. Miles Prise for Commercial
tinel building at 2:15 sharp when dent, Mr. Riemersma, when introdealers: Louis Labadie, Okke Bos- ican Express Co. was also in that
The Holland Chapter of the Sons Caroline Hilardes, senior class; seemed the unattainable. They
law.
the members and their families duced, asked for the continuance of
Sons of the Re- oluti?n H ‘story Prise.
nia, M. Foeham, Sam Ofstein and building. Wm. Breymen, the son,
of the Revolution in order to foster Margaret Tibbe, senior class; Ro- irropedabout In the realms of the
will proceed by automobile to Pil- ^that co-operation.
W. C. T. U.
|
John Van Voorst.
took over the business and later grim Home Cemetery where the
research i nto historical matters, selle Kuite. senior class; Bernice intangibleand have translated
Ottawa County Sunday Schod AnaociaThe Green Mill bowling alley and leased the building to Con De Pree
sets aside annually two prizes of Van Spyker, senior class; Myrtle ideas in terms of ideals. They hare
tlon Prise in ReligiousEducation
V,
program
is to be given. When
ZEELAND
CARPENTER
IS
MirMzan Education AaaociatlonPriir the Yellow Cab Co. were given for a drug store until the De Pree
$10 each, to be given to the history Green, senior class; Julia Seif, sen- brought the ideals within the limits
arriving
there,
the
members
of
the
HtJRT IN FALL
fcr
irn
l^r Co
CoMnerclal
Work.
licenses to Jo business.
students for the best papers pre- ior class, Genevieve Ter Haar, jun- of the human imagination not only
•company was established, when the Order will march from grave t»
',>d II. tthor Roll.
John Van Koevcringwas quite
Soft drink and hotel licenses late Bob De Pree was in charge
.Prcacatatlon
Pre
of R. D. Krprrl Prim* for
grave and deposit a flower and a severelyhurt in a fall while work- pared on a subject pertaining to ior class; Ruth Geerds, junior class. but within the limits of baman acwere men to the Bristol Hotel, until his death. After that Don
At the State contest held at tion. It is men of that type who 1
early Colonial history.
Etn'lr'
•Ol
spray upon each grave.
ing on a house on West Central
PrrmftaUonof Cl«s» Memorial
Chris Korose, Claud F. Monks, Geo. Bradford was in charge for a short
The prizes of $10 each are Kalamazoo, Ruth Geerds of the jun- have won the applause of the cenThe
program
for Sunday after- avenue, Zeeland, and Martin LanJamca Ty«ie
Langhlin,Glenn R. Gillespie. time.'
awarded to Spencer Stegenga and ior clas won first place in the Nov- turies and whose names have come
Doxology
noon follows:
fius, a fellow worker, was slightly
Cozy Inn, Geo. Pufflet, Sam Quigice Shorthand event and receives a to be synoymouswith the march of
The store was conducted by VauOpening Remarks, Chas. Em- njured when a scaffold on which Wilbur Ennficid.
duatinu Clau Olfieera are: Mr. ley. Walter C. Mattiion, Wooden poll and Alward for a time but
human progress."
The Woman’s Christian Temper- gold modal.
mick, C. C.; Prayer, Pat Nordhof, they were standing gave way, dropHlaga. Claaa Pit run : Mr. Oacar Shoe Diner, Lambert Bouman. RusThe anthem followingthe sermon
Roselle Kuite, of the senior class,
some years ago this partnership Prelate; Hymn, Pythian Quartet; ping them to the ground about ten ance Union of Holland, in sponsorClaw Patron : Jamet Tyiae.
Edward Damaon, Vice Preal- sell Haight, Hulst & Son, Alva Ar- was dissolved and John Vaupell Remarks, Cornelius Vander Meu- feet below.
ing their annual essay contest in won first place in the Amateur i was "Great and Marvelous,"by
Ensfleld. Tremnirer: Helen nold, Pete- Korose, Joseph D. Cota, took charge.
proIShorthand event and also receivesjGaul. The benediction
len, P. C.: Selection, Pythian Quarretary
Mr. Van Koevering landed on his our high school during the past
Jack Blue,. Henry Vande Warf,
nounced by Dr. Chamberlainand
The Hofsteen building was occu- tet; Closing Remarks, Chas. Em- chest - and shoulder, also badly year, selected as the subject of the a gold modal.
The aehool offielala and teachina atalT
Caauwe. Westing & pied by Vander Linde and Visscher, mick, C. C. ; Benediction,Pat Nordof High and Junior Hich are: Mr. E. E. Adria
Honor roll: class of 1929, stu- the response by the choir was
bruising his face and one hand, al- essay for the juniors and seniors,
Poll. Superintendent; J. J. Riemersma
Warner, Harvey De Vries, Mrs. H. the John Hoffman restaurant and hof, Prelate.
"Total Abstinence as a Help to the dents whose average is above 90 "Benedietus Qui Venit in Nomine
though
no
bones
were
broken.
He
.... Principal,Senior High) Minnie K. Smith, Burrows, John H. Van Zocren,
Dei,” by Soderroan.
last by the Holland Five and Ten.
The names of the departed was picked up . unconsciousand Nation," and for the sophomores, per cent
WJ* •Principal, Junior High.
oThe organ program Monday
ln*truetors:BeatriceDenton. NellieLa John Marcus, Charles S. Dykstra,
"Total
Abstinence
as
a
Help
to
Pythians in whose memory this brought to his home on Lincoln
Gertrude Baker, Elmer Bauhahn.
Dirk. Hannah A. Parkyn, Clara E. Rcev- Model Drug Stores and George E.
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanuel DecorationDay has been estabAthletics." The winning esaays Louise Bosman, Alice Boter, Alma night, dedicating the large
street
where
he
was
made
as
com. „ erta, M J. Leddick. Lida Roger*. J. A.
church (undenominational)will lished, follow:
have been entered in the State con- Cook, Evelyn Den Uvl, Marie Dog- $35,000 Skinner pipe organ, the
fortable as possible.
’OH Bennett. Sena Kooiker, Anna M. Dehn. Smith.
continue his series of lectures on
ifaifnLouinrKrum. Katherine Coye. Marian BidJohn De Young, James B.
Regaining consciousness in a test. The State prize is $16, and ger, Shirley Fairbanks, Orson of the Arendshorsts, father
sons, was an outstanding feature
.fft dlaronie. Lillian Van Djd.e, K''th A. “DOE 9 IT PAY TO SERVE GOD” the subject of times Sunday night Brown, John Moose, Wm. Lamorshort time, he remained more or the local prize is $5.
Geegh, Jenncttc Herman, Caroline
Mulder, Josephine Fora. t1^. Lavlna Capduring graduation week.
fr;m a large disipcnsational
jnsationalchart aux, Benj. Bosman, O. E. Yates, less dased for several hours, and
The
prize
of
$5
for
the
best
comRichard Martin, bdwanl
•rf*. '*»jn.
•»*. Rose Nelson,
N
Hilardes. JosephineKapcr, Char"Does It Pay to Serve God?" is He will take up tne "Third Day of Harry C. Lynch, Fred A. GoodThe new chapel was again I
Un.'oDonivan,Francis P. Drake. E- i.enr F
was reouiredto keep to his bed for petitive essay in the junior and lotte Kooiker, Roselle Kuite,
when the organist, Mr. Wl
m . Heeler. Frieda Kutchinaki,Trlxi: Moore. Ihe subject of ihe iermon R?v. C,. Creation.’’His topic for the morn- rich, L. C. Bradford, E. P. Stod- three days. At this time he is re- senior classes was won by Alice
Marion
McCoy,
Marguerite
Oodej Llhnoa Nelson, Iva M. Davidson. Robert P. Dame of Trinity church will ing service will be "Symbols of a
dard. Fred Steketec, F. M. Gilles- covering slowly and It may be an- j Clark of the junior class. Honor- mod. Hester Pollegrom, Alma Blodgett of the University of Ch
0 * G Evan*. Leona .Zimmerman, Winifrrd preach next Sunday evening. The
Local
Church.”
pie, Wm. Botsford, Wm. Swift, M. other week before he is able to able mention wan given Ruth Ver Plakke, Fred Raffenaud, Merle Rig- cago, gave a wonderful program t
, Zwemer. Hanna G. Iloekja.E. V. Hart.
o
.0«nan. Mildred Molhazen. Mable Anthony. sermon belongs to the series,
Schure, Evelyn Bolhuis, Genevieve terink, Ella Roggen, Evelyn Roos- music.
A. Sooy, Clarence H. Weed, Jacob return to his work.
•UUclllc Undalcy. Jeannrtte Mulder. Hilda "Questions Young People Ask."
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Christian Nibbelink, Wm. J. Berghuis, Ray
Ter
Haar, Henry Kleinheksel and sicn. Margaret Schurmsn, Helen \ * The
Stegeman, R. E. Chapman, Nina D«u,h. This question is often asked by
A. Reidsma, 286 W. 14th street, a
Booth, Fred G. Aldworth,
iJarty. Minnie Nelaon. Rena Byl-ma. Oscar
Alderman
Jonkman,
chairman
of Beatrice Visser.
Sprietama, Spencer Stegenga, MarL. Hlnga. Malbrllc young people. You are invited to daughter, Luella Jane; to Mr. and Charles S. Bertsch, George P. the buildingcommittee of the counThe sophomore prize of $5 was garet Steketee, Margaret Tibbe,
eome to Trinity church next Sun- Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam of Hummer, Harm H. Karsten, Irving
won by Margaret Rottschaefer;
r
"
day evening and hear the answer. Muskegon at the Blodgett hospital, H. Garvelink, Nelson R. Stanton, cil, reported that the committeeis honorable mention being given to Josephine Tucker. Nelson Urlckr ‘ ^.7
rene Ver
dissatisfied
with
all
of
the
bids
for
John Vanden Belt, Clarice Van oijprijn
o
Grand Rapids, a son.
^dam McNab, Wm. H. Orr, Allen furnishing coal to heat the city Walter Hyser. James Quilt, Johan- Doesburg. Jeannette Van Slooten,
Miss Helen Henderson and Glen
-o
_______ , Francois
. rancois A. Tardiff, buildingsand upo
Wibnot,
upon request he was nff Bolte, Ruth Ver Hey and Sher- Bernice Van Spyker, Nclla Wesrqll will
II be Severance are visiting relativesin
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Van1 Melvin E. Fuller and John Van granted permissic
“
'“’on
to rc-advertisc wood Price.
, Evelyn Wiertrate,Mfeitveer,
Ruth Wc
Sparta, Mich.
1..
Kolkcn, a daughter, Joann Elene. I Vyven.
for new bids.
The Ottawa County Sunday da, James Zwemer.

’

—

state.

on the cornet for one so young.
Mr. Heyns has prepared a pro- Miss F. Hopkins played the accomgram fitting this occasion and the panimentsto the vocal selections
principaloration by the pupils will and showed real ability in that
be given by Adrian Kammeraad,
.

Church at Graafschap.Those

in
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Dr. Kuizenga

Six Cylinder Sentences

Holland, Michigan

By DR. JOHN W.

—

PibHshed every Thorsday

Hate Is always second rate.

Those who get on In
Entered as Second Class Matter
Wider the act of Congress, March.
1897.
dis

count of .60 to those paying in ad

Rates' of advertisingmade

known

upon application.

(A by WMlrrn

....

Business Office

REOPENS

The Fishing Season

Here

is the

OFFICE

Law

HOPE GRADUATING CLASS,

CAT

Large and Small Mouth Black

MM

•

MA*a

«»

Bass: 10 inches in length, five fish

fy

in one day, 10 fish in possession at

Junius

one time.

Sumo men have no

Bloefiils:Six inches in length,

when they

26 in one day, 26 in possession.

use for you

find out they can’t use

you.

Speckled Bass, Rock Bass: Seven
• • •
inches in length, 25 in one day, 25
But then
real true friends
in possession.
exact few favors.
» « *
Perch: Seven inches in length, 30
“A
guy
who
cultivateshis voire
in one day, 50 in possession. *
often harrows his neighbors.’’

18(i7

,Top row, left, Rev. Enno Heeren, Rev. James De
Tree; seated, Albert Huizenga and Gerrit Hoik*. Of
this Class of ’()7, Mr. Hoiks is the only one living and his
home is in Orange City Iowa.
Rev. Heeren was the first missionary sent out by
the Reformed church from the West. He went to India
in 1872, returned in 1877 because of ill health and died
in Pueblo, Colo., on October lf>, 1878.

—

• •

Grass or Northern Piko; Not

protected.

a

woman

The Senior Class

doesn’t get a

“Sheepskins” Wednesday
Bfkkrn,

Evcrttt

Holland Mirh.
Alfred .... Grand Rai>ul«. Mich.
Be'-wkk, William Pa.xair, Ntw Jcrtcy
length, 10 in one day, 10 in posses“I met a wonderful opportunity Blekkink,Dorothy Antoinette WalAi. Wi».
Mich
sion.
this morning.” Did you embrace Boone. Ada Cornrlia ..^..Holland.
...Holland.Mich
wife was with me Boone.
Trolling: Unlawful to troll from it?” "No,
Boa, Gertrude Jeanne ------- Holland. Mich.
when I met It”
Boach. Leon Arthur
- ..... Holland. Mich.
motor boat on inland lakes except«
Bremer, Clarenc* ________ -.Holland. Mich.
Bremer.
Hoy.._
__
ing lakes directly connected with
--- Holland.Mich.
A barber shaving a man asked
/treat Lakes includingHubbard him, “Shall I go over it again?”. Brink.Either Anueline .....— Inlland, Mich.
Clark. Harry J.
...Holland,Mich.
"No," was the reply, "1 heard it Brokaw, Frank A lifer... Owaaco, New York
Lake, Au Train Lake, Long Lake,
IVeracker,Ina Cornelia Marion, New York
(Alpena County), Elk Lake, Torch ,all the first time.” •
IVGroot. Mariett ______
Waupun. Win.
Den Herder. Klida ...... mix Center,Iowa
Lake, Gunn Lake, Crystal Lake,
He: "Not a day passes but
De Proe. John Bernard*.-. .. Holland.Mich
(Benzie County), Charlevoix Lake, wife shows her incompatibility." De Free, Ixtm Earl
.. Zeeland,Mich.
. Stickney, 8. !>.
Round Lake, (Charlevoix County),
His Friend: "Ain’t it a crime th’ De Rooa, Ceorx* ..
De Velder. Walter... Borden, Iowa
days?"
Burt Lake, Mullet Lake, Black way women dress these
De Vriea. Joe.
.Sheldon, Iowa
•
De Young. Ray
Kalamaxon, Mich.
Lake (Cheboygan County), Lake
Waiter at the Holland Country Diephnuse,Clarence Mel. Muskegon. Mieh.
Gogebic, Lac Vieux Dessert, Lee- Club: “There is a lady outside who Du Met. MarjorieEsther .....Holland.Mich.
lanau Lake, Glen Lake, Portage says that her husband promised to Fokkert. Marvin James ......Holland. Mich.
G rooters. Evangeline Northport.Mich.
Guliek.
Ulster Park.’New
Lake (Manistee County), White be home early tonight”
__ Archer Iowa
All (rising)
"Excuse
a Harm*. Herman
Lake, Muskegon Lake, Black Lake,
Hawkins. Lily
Flint 'Mich
moment"
Hughes. William PasaaJe.New'j”sey
(Ottawa County), Grand Lake,
«
Brink. Kenneth Jay. ..... Cedar Grove. Wis.
Higgins Lake, Houghton Lake,
mar Hosiers.Iowa
Teacher: "Now, boys, can any of Hyink, Walter John Bernar
Japinga,
Russell
...... Holland, Mich.
Helen, Indian lake, you tell me somethingabout Good Ken nr II, Ruth
Clare Passaic,New Jersey
Klaasen.Clarence .... — — Holland,Mieh.
(SchoolcraftCounty), Lake St Friday?”
Tommy: "Yes, ma’am. He was Klay, John L. ------- „ Orange City, Iowa
Clair.
Bruce. S. D.
the feller that done the housework Klcinjan.Floyd Ira
Kleinheksel.Stanley ------ -- Holland,Mich
LICENSE:
angler’s license for Robinson Crusoe.”
Klooshrr. Sarah ........... Central Lake. Mich.
*
required for other than trout fishKnol. Herman --------- Cicero.III.
At
3
A.M.—
"Where
is my wan- Koeppe. Grace -------- Cedar Grove. Wi*.
ing for residentsof Michigan. NonKraal, Harold ....... ..... Orange City, Iowa
dering girl this morning?”
Kuyper, Adrian ------- Cedar Grove. Wis
resident anglers’ license for non»
Lammers. Alice Arnold Sioux Carter,Iowa
residentsover 18 years old, $2 for
Mother: "This letter from Charall fish except trout and black bass; lie is very short"
Father: "Yes, so is Charlie, or
15 for all kinds of fish. No license
BenUill,

Harriet

my

• •

.

.

• •

my

• *

—

Hope

Of

College Received Their

•

man on
Sonfish: Six inches in length,25 his knees before she marries him
she usually manages to get him
in one day, 26 in possession.
down shortly afterward.
Wall-Eyed Pike: Ten inches in
* • »
If

----

Jacob

Herman Franei* CoopersviUe,Mich.
IJppemm, JosephineAnne _ Zeeland.Mich
Martin. James Dean __________Holland,Mich.
I*u»r,

McGowan. IVira

Viva

.

* *

.

• »

Reka Van Dragt assistant

.

GENEVA ALDERINK
GERTRUDE BAKER
MARIAN A. BAKER
ELMER E. RAUHAHK
CORNELIUS G. BELTMAN
EDWARD H. BITTNER
FERNE A. ROSHKA
LOUISE ANNE BOSH AN
ALICE BOTER
HERMINA BOUWMAN
ADRIAN BRAAMSE
THERESA ANN BREEN

matron at the School for the Blind
at Lansing, arrived here and will
spend the summer vseation at the
Bruce Raymond, head of the Hishome of her mother, Mrs. W. Van tory Dept., plans to attend the
Dragt on North State street
summer session at Harvard for six
weeks. The term extends from July
A free piano recital will be ren H to August 22.
dered by a number of pupils of
Registrar Thomas E. Welmers
Miss Anna Van Haitsma at the will be kept at Holland by secre- F. PATRICIA BRUMBAUGH
Y. M. C. A. hail on Tuesday eve- tarial work for the college. He MARY ELLEN BYRON
ning, June 25, at 7:30 o’clock, cen- plans to spend an occasional day OLA G. CHARTER
tral standard time. All are cordi- at Ottawa Beach for a much de- ALMA WINIFRED COOK
WILLIAM EDWARD TOTE
ally invited.
DOROTHY IRENE DALMAN
served rest.
Professor Hinkamp will spend JAY DALMAN
Jack Boonstra, Cory Hirdes, Geo. most of his time at home in Hol- EDWARD DAMSON
KATHERINE HARRIF7T DE JONGH
Caball. Harry Derks, Marine Bar- land, a visit to friends in Wisconsin HAZEL PEARL DE NEFF
ense, Frank Van Bree, Casey Scher- being the only digression.
EVELYN MARIE DEN UYI.
GERTRUDE M. DE WEERD
mer, Sam Baar, Gilbert Van Hoven,
Egbert Winter will spend the EVELYN MAE DE VRIES
Henry Boes, John Veneklasen and first three weeks of July at the HERMAN DE WEERD
John Welling were among those of U. of M. folowing up his. studies MARIE DOGGER
the American Legion who left on in Child Psychology. The rest of JOHN FEN LON DONNELLY
VIOLA MARGRETHA DYKE
a fishing trip to Ellsworth,Mich.
the summer will be spent in writ- JOHN THOMAS DONNELLY
ing a book— a book of which we OLGA S. ERERHARDT
LOUIS C. KLKNRAAR
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Brandcrhorst
shall undoubtedly hear more later. CARLA KM MICK
and son, Kenneth Glenn of North
Willard Robinson will continue WILBUR C. ENSFIKI.D
State street road and Mr. and Mrs.
his studies at the U. of Chicago. GERALD WAINE FAIRBANKS
C. FAIRBANKS
J. Jacobs and children of Holland
A contemplatedworld tour has HAROLD
SHIRLEY AVER1L FAIRBANKS
left Friday afternoon to spend a
been indefinitely postponed.
EDWARD J. FLANAGAN
few days with friends in Chicago.
Martha J. Gibson, after a short LOIS MARGARET FORI)
JEAN FRENS
visit of friendsin Cincinnati,Ohio, ORSON N. GEEGH
MVs. L Vandersvde of Chicago is
will journey eastward to attend the MYRTLE MAE GREENE
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. C.
DICK MARVIN GRIN WIS
summer session at Hanard.
Schaafsma, 279 West 19th street.
FLORENCE DOROTHY CRINWIS
Laura A. Boyd, instructor in BENJAMIN L. HAMM. JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, German, will conduct a Bible Class HESTER B. HARBIN
PETER HAVINGA
at Pine Lodge.
Jr., have returned to Ann Arbor
MELVIN HEI.DER
Professor
Timmer’s
plans
are
unEDNA J HELMROI.D
where Mr. Van Duren will start
certain. He has tentatively ar- GEORG1ANA HENEVELD
teaching summer school.
ranged to attend the U. of M. for JENNETTE HERMAN
CAROLINE M HII.ARIDF.S
Herman Lang and Verne Vander eight weeks.
LESLIE IIOFSTEEN
Irwin J. Lubbers will attend JUSTIN DONALD HOMKES
Hill will spend the summer camp
at Manitoulin camp, Grand Rapids. Northwestern University during CHESTER LAVERN HOP
RUSSELL GERARD HOMKES
Lang will specialize in craft work the summer. He has been granted EVELYN JEAN HUIZINGA
a
year's
leave
of
absence
from
the
....... .
..........
LOUIS
F. .JAPINGA
and Vander Hill in nature study.
p?
Both men will be assistants in college and he may continue his
studies at Northwesternthrough rARI'
,NK
swimming and life saving.
HELEN MFT0N
LOUISE JA'
JOHNSON
next year. His plans for next year JOSEPHINEKAPKR
Prof. S. C. Nettinga of Holland are incomplete and indefinite, how- EGBERT JOHN KAMPHUIS
GENEVIEVE GEORGIA KARDUX
conducted services in Calvary ever.
WILMA II HASTEN
Metta J. Ross will spend July in ELIZABETH MAE KLINE
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Michigan and August in New York. JASPER DICK KOBKS
CHARLOTTE MAE KOOIKER
“All play and no work" says Miss EVELYN MAE KOOYKR:;
Ross.
Roselle Kurrr.
J. Harvey Kleinheksel will make WILKES LFLAND

I

WARNING
DONT

leave your

Waukazoo livable.
Gerrit Van Zyl plans, after a
brief vacation,to delve still more
deeply into the mysteries of Chemistry in our own Hope laboratory.
busiProf. Kleis will rest at home. If

Your

ness finances to chance.

investment to motor equipment

is to big.

Calamities will happan. You cannot prevent them.
y

Carry automobile insurance

in the Hartiord Fire

Insur

ance Co. and get paid (or the
losses

that fire, collison, ex-

plosion or theft

may

cause.

you want safe protec
tion, you want this kind of
If

new home

at

present plans are not upset vacation will really be vacation for him.
Prof. Albert Lampcn plans to
continue his work for his doctor’s
degree at the U. of M. Incidently
he is to have an assistant in his
work next year. Both east ami west call Mrs.
W. H. Durfce, our dignified and
competent dean of women. She will
spend the first part of the summer
with friends in Kansas, after which
she will visit her home in New
York.
Miss Martha Barkema of Holland and Mr. Kenneth Mook of
Metuchen,N. J., will be married
in the new Hope MemorialChapel
on June 21. Seats will be reserved
young couple will hie away on a
for students who will be supplied
with tickets. After the wedding the
honeymoon which will carry them
to North Carolina,Yellowstone
National Park in Colo., and the
Mook summer estate on Hedges

Lake in Green Mountains,New
-

MARIE LEMON
STANLEY L LOYER
F’KTF.R LUGERS
DAVID D. LYON
HERBERT MARSI1JE

.....

..

-Brooks
•

.

lull

Phot* 5016
Tsvtra

m-

r

Henry
Evelyn

'

Evelyn

—

MARION MrCOY
ESTHER G. ME ENGS
l.E ROY NABER
JOSEPH M. NELIS
CARROLL WILLIAM NORUN
FREDERICKOKKY NORLIN
JOAN IRENE NYHOFF
T. LAWRENCE O LINGER
MARGUERITE LILLIAN OUDEMOOL
MARGUERITE VIRGINIA PARKER
MARIAN PAULUB
HESTER MARIE PELLEGROM
•

ALMA

PI.AKKE

FREDRICK LEE RAFFENAUD
MARGARET REPIC
MERLE D RIGTKRINK
WILLARD ti RIPLEY
BERTHA RISSELADA
ELLA DOROTHEA ROGGEN
EVELYN ROOS8IEN
RUSSELL LLOYD SAKKKRS
MARGARET ELAINE SCHURMAN
JULIA LOUISE SEIF
LESTER SERIER
ALVINA LILLIAN SLAGH
| EDITH MILDRED SLIGHTER
i

"The

|
'

tremendous pressure of
community
upon the individualtends to make
all humanity alike. That is only
true in a measure, however,for
after nil wc have our own ideas and
ideals and what is more. God has
given us a conscience which tells
the man the right and wrong in
spite of the community influence.
"You can’t build a wall around
your own ideals for mankind goes
beyond this. We stand in direct
relation with one greater than a
influence brought by the

GERTRUDE SMEENGK
RUBY E SMITH
- HELEN GERTRUDE SPRIRTSMA
| ALYDA SPYKER
1 SPENCER PAUL STEGENGA
FRED K. STEKETEE
MARGARCT RUTH STEKETEE
JOSEPHINE TUCKER
HAROLD J. TANIS
DOROTHY HELEN TASKER
MARGARET II. TIBBE
JAMES TYSSE
NELSON RICHARD URICK
VIVIAN LUCILLE VAN ANROY
ANNA S. VAN BRUGGEN
ELIZABETH VANDEN BRINK
THELMA G. VANDEN BRINK
JOHN M. VANDEN BELT
ADELAIDE DORIS VANDENRERG
MABEL VAN DER BERG
JULIA M VANDER HILL
HENRY DICK VAN DER PUTTEN
BERN IS T. VAN DE VUSSE
EUGENE ARTHUR VAN DE VUSSE
RUSSELL W. VANDE WATER
CLARICE ALMA VAN DOESRURG
GERTRUDE VAN KAMPEN
ELMORE R VAN l.ENTF.
BRUCE G. VAN I.EUWEN
JEANETTE. OUVK VAN SLOOTF.N
BERNICE VAN SPYKER
MELVIN VAN TATKNHOVE
HAROLD VER HUI-ST
RUTIf LOUISE VKR SCHURE
GERTRUDE IRENE VINCENT
SIMON WABKKE
ELIZABETH W WAGNER
I

OUN R WALKER

SELLA 8. WERTRATP.
RUTH VALENTINE WF.STVFER
MARGARET W1F.GERINK
EVELYN MAE WIEBDA
MARTHA R. WITTE VEEN

community, namely the
God."

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED
HERE TUESDAY EVENING
Rev. John Lanting of the Immanuel church (undenominational)
was officiallyinstalled as pastor of
that church Tuesday night in the

Woman’s Literary club.
Dr. M. R. De Haan.

J. ZIGTERMAN
JAMBS H ZWEMER
RUTH EILEEN ZYLMAU

GILBERT

*

Education Department,has been Alice Lammers, Cass City High
School
very succesful in his efforts in
securing positions for the seniors Herman Laug, ‘AllendaleHigh
entering the teachingprofession. School
One is only successfulin his work Josephine Lippinga, Christian High
School,Chicago
when he finds enjoyment in it, and
thus it la with Prof. Winter. A Dean Martin, Whitehall High
short time ago he remarked in one • School
of the classes that: "It was fun to Edith McGilvra, Plainwell High
School
following list of seniors Margaret Otte, Spring Lake High
have secured positions for next School
lioraine Raak, CadillacHigh School
year:
Everett Bckken, Grant High .School George Russcher, Shelby . High
School
Harriet Boone, Pickford High
Nellis Tunis, Manistiquc High
School
Leon Bosch, University of Illinois School
Bernard Van Oss, I/calie High
Scholarship
School
Esther Brink, Grand Haven High
Lawrence Vrcdcvpogd,Grandville
School
High School
Frank Brokaw, North Rose High

The

»

LOCKING your doors and windows
you

will not insure

of burglary and

against the hazards

fire.

Bring silverware,jewelry, and other
valuables to our vault for safe deposit

while you are away on your vacation.

PEOPLES STATE

BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Clash Market
The Food Emporium

Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday

j

Lean Bacon Strips ........................

Choice Pork Roast ....... .................22c
Boiling Beef Plate Ribbs

Cream

or

Longhorn

......

..................
18c

Cheese

a bottle

......

'lb.

10c

:

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

Wc

anywhere in
Phone 2941

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W. 8th

. HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

2941

MODEL DRUG STORE
Anniversary Gift Box Sale
Ends Sat. Night, June 22

FOR SALE. EXCHANGE, OR
RENT FOR SHARES OR CASH:

WEERSING,

Don’t miss this sale and be sure to get
your Gift Box. Unusual Bargains
in every Department.

20 West 8th St., Hol-

land, Michigan.

MZN TAKE NOTICE
NOTICE!

exchangefarm

The Druggist Ten

A

land.

Mich.

Special

4 for $1.00
$1.50 Hot

5 for 25cents

Water

Bottle

Special 69c.

PTTF KA/iUIi
D r/rSD
UIIiLCillL
/'ll I

A

FREE One

BLADES
FOR SALE OR TRADE-West

•

Fine 10 Cent Havana

Norman

Russell.Realtor
Lincoln Ave. and 20th St.
Holland,
Phone 5824
2tc26

50c Sanitary Napkins

Pint ol Model
Special Ice Cream with
each pound ol Wilhelmi-

and Aulo Strops

na Chocalates at $1.00

79c and

4.3c

a package

Alarm Clocks

Wilhulmina Chocolates

In severalcolors

Candied Cherries

Spechl 98c

Special 49c.

‘‘It

pays lo Trade af The Model”

11971 -Exp. July

FOR SALE

ti

STATE OK MICHIGAN-Th.

AND FOR

the meeting.

bate Court for the
At * aeaaion of taid Court, hald at
FOR SALE — Cheap if quick sale the Probata Office in the City of Grand
is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham Havan in tha said County, on tha 13th
11873 —Exp. July
Sedan. Late 1926 model. Car in day of June A. D„ 1929.
STATE
OF MICHIGANgood condition.Set of tires good as
Present, Hon. James J. Danbof,
Court for the County of
new. Phone 4620 or inquire68 East Judge ot Probate.
At a session of said Coi
8th street, Holland,
— tfc.
In the matter of the Katate of
the ProbateOfficein the C
Haven in said County, on t
JULIA HANKANS, Deceased
of June A. I). 1929.
FOR SALE— Two six-fdot show- It appearing to the court that the
Present: Hon. James
cases. Used for a little more than time lor presentation of claims against
one year. Inquire 68 East 8th said estate should be limited,and that Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of thr Eat,
street, Holland,
— tfc a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims
CORNELIS LANDMAN,
and demands against said deceased by
Marinus Landman havi
and before said court:
FOR RENT— Upstairs. All consaid court hia final admini
It is Ordered. That creditori of said
veniences,including complete hath.
count and hia patition pra
deceased
are
required
to present their
Inquire 38 West 21st street,Holallowancethereof and for
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
land,
tfp
ment and distributionof tl
Officeon or before the
•aid eatata,

Mich.

-

Rev. I). Vellman of the Borcan
church of this city delivered the
charge to the congregationand
Mich.
Rev. A. II. Waalkes of Grand Rapids gave the charge to Rev. Lantin, the new pastor. Mr. John
Smits, also of Grand Rapids, was
“For Sale" and “For Rent"
the leader of the song services, carda are sold at the News office,
while special music was rendered 32 W. 8th St.

15th Day •( June A. D. 1929
It is Ordered,That the
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
15th day ef July A. D
time and place being hereby appointed
at ten o’clock in the foren
for the examinationand adjustmentof
ProbateOffice, be and is
Wagenaar,- Clare High by the male quartet of the Calvary
%
all claims and demands against said
pointedfor examining ar
School
church of Grand Rapids.
Marriett Dc Groot, . Cedar Grove
deceased.
•aid account and hearing s
Otto Yntema, * Jamestown High
Academy
Featherswanted.
It is FurtherOrdered, That public
School
It is Further Ordered, '
Walter De Velder, Appointmentto
Price must be right. Call 3214.
notica thereof be fcivan by publication
ley
Kleinheksel,
Adrran
Kuyper,
notice thareof be &iven by
‘Prinoipalship
China
of a copy of this order, for three sucRaymond De Young, Appointment There are still some seniors who Charles Rozema and Clarence Brecessive weeks previous to said day of of e copy of thia order, for
ceasive weeks previous to
have as yet not signed their con- mer, taking' chemistry, have all
FOUND,
to Arabia
htsrinft,in the HollendCity News, e
Marvin Fokkert, *Whitc Hall High tracts but Prof. Winter feels cer- been awarded scholarships.
newspaper printed and circulatedin hearing, in the Holland Cil
Everything that is longer than a
newspaperprinted and ci
tain that all will have position*by
A black, flat-bottomedboat was said County.
School
JAMES J. DANROF, •aid county.
EvangelineGrooters, Coopersvillc tho time the schools open again lifetimeis a long time, but for all picked up by John Flieman, appar-

Marie
York. Mr. and Mrs. Mook will be
at home in Rochester, N. Y., after
September1, where Mrs. Mook will
be enrolledat the Eastman .School
of Music.
Prof, of Bible, Harry Hager, besides carrying on the regular work
of his church in Chicago, will attend the summer sessionat the U.
of Chicago, continuing his study in
practical purposes, so soon as we
next fall.
Biblical Literature.
High School
Through the efforts of Dr. G. pass that limit, nothing is very
Prof. Thompson will continue Kenneth Hyink, Cedar Grove AcadVan Zyle, head of the Chemistry much longer than anything else.—
work at Cornell University for his
emy
Walter Hyink, WebbervilleHigh department, the four sensory Stan- M.byH.G.W.
Ph.D. degree.
,

r

WANTED —

BOAT

,

ently adrift. The owner can aecure
the boat at Flieman’a Boat Livery
at Jenison Park and pay for this A true copy —
notice.

REIS

CARDS — for Bale at the News
County of Ottawa. fice 32 W. 8th St.—
Pro-

Mich.

the evening to a large group of
members and visitors who attended

40c

Peaches, No. 2^ size
can, 2 for ...... 35c

Government Inspected Meats.

Jam"* G.

Heavy growing crops of wheat and
hay. Abundant pasture.Fair buildings. Immediate possession.JOHN

...... 36-

.............' 95c

sack

tives.

Excellent 45-acre farm located be-

... ..... 25c

____

Fresh Dressed Chicken • ............

Buehler Bros. Catsup

tween Drenthe imd Jamestown.

. 22c

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................18c

' Mrs. L. T. Schaddeleehas returned from Chicago where she vis
ited with her sons and other rela-

Mis.

.

Sucar Cured Picnic Haws (none better) ...... 18c

Gold Medal Flour, 24^

•Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten
and Miss Cora Van Zanten attended
the organ recital at Central Reformed church. Muskegon, Tuesday
evening.

Holland

of

i

Adrian Kuyper, University of low a

soli teachers.”

Everything Safe:

Is

'

WANTED - Girl or woman for
cooking and general housework in
private family of seven, youngest
12 years, at Douglas, Mich., starting June 20th for entire summer,
permanent in Chicago if satisfactory. Must be good cook. Write
G. F. Barrett, 190 E. Chestnut St.,
Chicago, HI., giving age, experience, referenceand salary expected.

H. ZIETI/IW

Scholarship

-

pastor of suburb in Chicago on two main
the Cdlvary church at Grand Rap- highways. Good brick store buildids, delivered the main sermon of ing with living rooms over store.
Will trade for Holland property or
farm. K Buurmn. 220 .West 16th
street, Holland, Micfi. Phone 5638.
Ex-6 29

School

Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the

o

Every man should own n place in
the country, a place to go when
living
adversity or old age overtakes you.
See me if you want to buy, se)| or

DORIS A. WOODALL
HOWARD G. WORKING
HESSF.L N YNTEMA

RAY

-

Harold McLean attended the an' r—i— of Ihc'TPth *'i»M \r.
tidery in Saginaw Monday and
Tuesday.

Sutphen, former
ners of society. This tremendous reside : of Holland,is vinting Holmolding influence of the community land during commencement week.
upon the individualis just what Mrs. Sutphen's yningcstson just
God intends it to be.
graduated from
"We are horn as empty moulds Neal Van Lceuwen left Wednesand the community in which we live
day morning for New Jersey where
fill these casts with either good or
he will be in charge of \a summer
had. We gather unto ourselves scout camp.
either the good influencesor the
had influences.
"Those moulds might he paralleled with the moulds containing
steel, lead, iron nr gold. All casts
the same but a tremendous difference in valuation. Human beings
are just that way.
"The power of suggestion also
has an influence upon our lives.
"A newspaper expresses certain
ideas, a public man expoundssome
vital facts of intense interestand
we take them unto ourselves.This
power of suggestion is true in little
things as well as in big things.

Many Seniors to
Ruth Konnell,Regent Scholarship
Grace Koeppe, Cedar Grove AcadEnter Teaching emy

School

/

beauty.

High School For 1929

With the Professors
While We’re Away

his

—

Graduating Class Holland

he wouldn’t have written.”

for perch and cisco in Great lakes.
' Miss

Ky

J™1:;
'

„

St

required for non-residents fishing

Pcoplea,

.....

Mnanikpm Y*n

No

...............

McGilvra, Edith Alyce ....Sioux City, Iowa
Mouw. Dirk ..........— .......Holland,Mich.
Mulder. Johan ------------- Holland,Mich
Neerken, Haxel .... ......
Holland.Mich
0»sewardc, Jule Alberta Zeeland.Mieh
Otle. MarjcaretWilhrlmina Holland.Mieh.
Pekin, Jaroh . ....... ....... .. Holland.Mieh
Rank. Isiraine Henrietta Holland.Mieh.
Reielman, Gerrit ...... L Holland.Mieh.
Rozi inn. CharlesEdward
. Fremont. Mieh.
Rvawhrr, George ________ Holland.Mich
Sandy. I*verne Kus-ell
. Holland, Mich
SrhaaDma,Kathryn Anne...Holland,Mich.
Scholten,Peter .............
«... Hawarden. Iowa
St mop. Dorothy ........ Holland. Mieh.
Tani*. Nelli*Preston
Zeeland. Mich.
Swartnut. Edward Westerlo,New York
Timmer. Harm
............... Steen. Minn.
Townsend, Ida Birdaa!Berlin, New Jeraey
Tysae. Eva Rachel ...... . Holland, Mich.
Tysne. John William South Holland. Ill
Van Buren. Martha Mellenville. New York
reflects of that community.
golUljd.Mich.
"Jack London, the noted author.
A,v,n * «ll*ce Baldwin. Wi«.
v"T,*,rHill. L* Verne John Holland.Mieh. I once said that if. two men were re“‘.'‘l!- moved from civilization on a bar-------- Ho,,,,ld- ll,rh- ren spot, at the end of two years
Holland. Mirk
B^nard Jay
Van Raalte, Raymond Earl Holland.Mirh the veneer of society and of comVan Schaack. Eva . Coxsaekie.New York munity environment would he
Van Tamelen. Chester -Zeeland.Mieh. worn off and, you would find the
Varwty. Eleanor New York City. N. Y.
brute man underneath. All refineVinstra,Andrew Henry ... Holland, Mieh.
Vredev«>ngd.Lawrence. .Grandville,Mich. ment would he gone because they
Warkerharth.
Jersey City, N. J. had been out of touch with their
Wagenaar.
Constantine.Mieh. community and out of contact with
Waldron, Mary
Yonkers, New York
Welling.Se-na Clarire Grand Haven, Mirh the civilized world.
"I believe we have our inner self
Wei men,
Grand Rapid*. Mieh
Yntema. Otto
— ----- Holland,Mieh. overlaidwith the custom and man-

York
'

Paul
May

me

* *

Lake

The SaugatuckBoard of Education announces that the teaching
Dr. John E. Kuizenga. howl of staff for next year has been enthe Western TheologicalSeminary, gaged and that .Manual Training
who has just been elected vice- will be offered for the first lime
presidentof the Holland Exchange next year.
rlub, was the gueat of honor at the
Supt. L. H. Waugh has been enlast luncheon held at Warm Friend gaged for a period of two years.
Tavern until after the .summer Mr. Waugh is finishing his fourth
vacation.
year in the Saugatuckschools. Mr.
Dr. Kuizenga stated that he felt Miller will be back again next year
that the members of the Exchange as Principal of the High School
club were a group of men of high and will teach Mathematics and
ideala and served for a purpose in Social Science.Mr. Miller has done
this life and it gave him great jov a very fine piece of work this year.
to be one of them and to serve with
Mrs. Anna Blaine will return
them in any project of merit that again next year for her sixth year
the club might advance.
of servicein the High School. Mrs.
Mr. Kuizenga stated in part as Blaine will teach Language and
follows: "An individualis molded History. Aside from doing a very
through the environmentsof the satisfactorypiece of work in the
community in which he lives. This class room Mrs. Blaine has handled
is true even in religion for," he said, Dramaticsand coached the orators
"in Scandinavia one for instance and declaimers very successfully.
would find 1.000 persons of differ- Miss Arlene Spencer, teacher of
ent denominations to one Catholic. Home Economicsand English, has
On the other hand, in Spain one resigned her positionhere and acwould find 10,000 Catholics to one cepted a position in the Grand
Protestant. The community influ- Haven schools. Miss Spencer will
ence has brought this about.
Ik* succeeded by Miss Louise Green,
"This is true in the common who is a graduate of Western State
things of life, for instancein China, Teachers' College.
small feet are indicative of beauty
The Board of Education having
no matter how hideous these may decided to introduce Manual Trainappear to us. In Africa it is taught ing in the Saugatuckschools,was
that big feet are just the thing. The able to secure Mr. Stewart Sessions
Indians were taught to walk pig- as the instructorfor that departeon-toed,which is abhored by the ment. Mr. Sessions is well qualiWhites. Physical beauty is all a fip’d fo- this pd: ition,having taught
matter of taste and according to Manual Training for two years in
how one has been brought up. For Fennville High School.
instancea young man who had just
Mrs. M. K. Belden will teach the
come from the Netherlands deplored 7th and 8th grades next year. Mrs.
the fact that there were no beautiBelden has taught for severalyears
ful women in America. When asked
in the schools of this county.
his reasons for saying so he said
Miss Vivian Stewart will teach
that in the Netherlands the women the 5th and fdh grades. Miss
were nil round and plump, with Stewart is a graduate of Western
shiny red cheecks, and he failed to
State Teachers’ College. Mrs.
sei* nhy up to this lime. His idea of
Waugh will teach again next year
beauty was absorbed in the coun- in the Early Elementary departtry in which he was living and was
ment. Mrs. Partridge,who taught
not of course the American standfor several years in Otsego and
ard of
,
who . is very well known here in
"Our staridardsare all built in
Saugatuck,has been engaged to
the community in which we live.
teach the first grade.
All we do and all we say is the

I

6050

IsNpwOpen;

At Saugatuck

This in True of KusineH*.of Social.
and of Keligioun Environment!*

w.pnprr I'nlon)

N>

!

SAYS COMMUNITY ENVIRON- BOARD OF EDUCATION MAKES
ARRANGEMENTSFOR NEXT
MENTS. MOM) -THE LIVES OF
FALL WHEN SCHOOL
THOSE WHO LIVE IN IT

evil.

TELEPHONE

Manual

Training Course

at

Exchange Club

life

have to “get up."
‘ Let George do It" has never
gotten anything done, by
George.
The color of n man's moral
world Is the hue of his
own conduct.
Fear multipliesthe enemies
that beset us. faith helps
U« to upset them.
A grouch Is a public poison,
a privatepest, n neighborhood nuisance,a domestic

at the post office at Holland, Mich.

Terms $1.60 per year with a

Speaker

HOLLAND

Plans

Water.

Cora Vanda
Rariatnrof ProUte.

JAMES J.DANI

Judge of Probate

Atru.
4

row-

J°dMo!

Cora Vanda Water.
Registerof Probate.

c

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
GRAND HAVEN WANTS
WILL SPEND $18,000 REMODEL- Amelia Hinlcs. Marian Karsten,
MORE HOUSES
• 1NG OLDEST CHURCH
Marie Mast, Catherine Lemson,
AT ZEELAND
Janet Rvccnga, Hester Van der

THEATERS

At a meeting of the industrial
committee of the Grand Haven
Work has been startedon remod___________ _a ___
vey eling the exterior of First ReChamber of Commerce
aurve
was predated showing therei af
a If formed Church, the oldest church
only 30 ------houses available
at pres- in this vicinity. The old frame sid-------ent. With the coming of the Wal- ing will be covered with brick. New
bert Radio Co. many more houses art windows are to be placed, many
will be necessary and residentswho of these to be memorialsgiven by
have been contemplating building various families.
The estimated cost of the imare urged to go ahead as rapidlyas
provementson the exterior,withpossible.

HOLLAND

.

SAT. JUNE 22

MATINEE AND NIGHT
Billie

Dove

in

‘TALKIE”

100'

GRAND*HAVEN SEEMS TO
HAVE A BEAUTY

added

Miss Jennie Domers, who recently represented this city as Miss
Grand Jiaven at the Blossom Fes-

Vaudeville

100% “TALKIE”

HOLE IN THE WALL
FRI

JUNE

,

26, 27,

28

100% “TALKIE”
Jaek Holt, Betty

Compson

DONOVAN AFFAIR

STRAND
SAT.,

JUNE

22

BORDER WILDEST

^rTnro'-a:

The Busiest Season
for the burglar.
He knows how many people

of the year

hide their valuables
their homes. When
yours are in the fire and
burglar proof vaults of the
try to

in

HOLLANDCITY STATE
the

re-

beautifulgifts.—

Zeeland Record.

Mrs. Wm. Van Eenennam, Mr.
nrd Mrs. Quirinus De Vries and
Mrs. F. De Vries of Zeeland left
Wednesday morning for East St.

Louis. III.,to visit with Mias Myrtle
He Vries, who will accompany them
on their return here. Miss De Vries
has held the positionas teacher in
the high school at that place the
A baby boy whs born to Mrs. Joe past year.
Rase,
____ ___
?, ..
19 years
old, of Boyne ^t%/|
City,
There will be another band concert this Friday night. v

STORK

VISITS

WOMAN

WHILE ON TRAIN

_

(

came ill near Otter Lake and Dr.
Harry B. Zimmer of Lapeer left a

Lifebuoy

Soap

Climalene
Babbits

Small,

bars 17c

3

9c; Large, 24c

Cleanser

Camay Soap

3

2

for.

9c

20c

bars

‘

-r

Vacation Time

BANK,

many

PROTEST

PLANE

—

—in

ceived

The regular meet ng of Woman’s
hristian Temperance Union will
be held this Friday, Juno 21, at 2:30
p.m., at the home of Mrs. Della
banquet to board the train and the
Plewcs, r>p West Main street. The
child was born in time for him to
topic for discussionwill bo "Narleave at Oxford. A trained nurse on
cotics.”
the train assisted and an ambulance
met the mother when she arrived Harry Visch of Graf I Rapids and
at Detroit where her husband is Mrs. John Baker end children of
Ottawa Beach wer \ tors with
empbyed.
their father, G. V.sch iasi week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of HolFISHING BEDS WELL
land and Miss Anna May Engehma
Pf.ACARDED; STATE FOLKS of Randolph, Wisconsin, a student
ALSO FIND OUT at Hope college, called on relatives
BRINGS
in Zeeland.
WAVE FROM RESORT FOLKS
Detroit Times — Refugees in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kardux, Mr. and
Black Lake. Ottawa County, will
Mrs. Albert De Fcytor, Mr. and
In response to a roar of protect have the largestarea of refugees.
from Highland Park, Grand Haven, Fishermenin this county have been Mrs. Njck Hoffman, Miss Marv
Kardux of Holland visited with Ci.
residentswho were out in force at backing the fish refuge plan for
Monday night’s meeting of the City some time and have been helpfulin Visch at Zeeland Sunday.
Next Sunday evening Rev. John
Council, backed bv a flood of peti- establishinga big refuge area in
tions, lettersand telegrams, per- Black Lake. This will he the chief Van Pctirsem will consider the
mission for the hydroplane ramp experimental station in the state. theme, "Man’s Effort and God’s Ac
south of the Oval was revoked A total of more than 800 signs complishments.’’ Pkev. G. Timmcr
unanimouslyby the Grand Haven have been placed in the above- of Jamestown will preach at the
morning and afternoon icrvices.
councilmen and a new place will be mentioned lakes.
Cards are out announcing the
selected.
There is no change in limits ef- marriageof Mr. Ralph Telgenhof
The permission was granted May fective this season. Bass should be
20 for a location in front of the a minimum of 10 inches, five per formerly of this city, and Miss Gerhigh sand bank. Summer residents day, with perch, bluegills, coppies trude Steketee of Holland at the
objected to the danger of forced 7 inches minimum, 25 per day, and home of the bride’s parent*. They
will reside in Grand Rapids, where
landings on the crowded beach and pike 10 inches long ami 10 per day.
Mr. Telgenhof is employed, and
the noise. They pointed out there
will be at home to friends nt 256
never has been a fatality south of
The Holland Metropolitan club Elmwood street,N. E. da
Mrs. Telthe piers.
received an invitation from the
genhof is the daughter of Mr. and
South Haven club to attend thEfish Mrs. Derk Steketeeof Holland,
while Mr. Telgenhof is a son of Mr.
REFORMED CHURCH REPORTS supper Friday evening.
The children and teachers of St. ami Mrs. H. Telgenhof of Lincoln
LARGE FORCE SPREADING
F rancis school had an all-day picnic street, Zeeland. Mr. Telgenhof was
BIBLE IN FOREIGN FIELDS
at Jenison Park Wednesday.
for several years employed as a
A poll of missionariesin the serMiss Dorothy Decker and Mrs. compositor at the Zeeland Record
vice of the board of foreign mis- Anne Vnnder Werf have returned company.
Mrs. Titus De Free, 53, of Zeesions in the Reformed Church in from a six week’s trip to New BriAmerica, including 12 new appoint- tain. Conn., representing the Ha, t land, died Saturday evening at Cutlorville.She is survived by her husments, registers181. Of the num- A: Cooley company.
ber now on the field or on furlough,
The water department of the band and the following children:
48 men are ordained and 16 unor- board of public works is putting in Alvin of Zeeland, Mrs. George
dained men and 57 married and 58 two-inch connections for the new Hnrmsen of Holland, Mrs. Leonard
unmarriedwomen. The fields cov- snrmkler system which is to be in- Stray of Virginia Park, Shirley,
ered are in Japan, India, Arabia, jdalKd on the West 12th street and Juno at home; also four sisters: Mrs. Wm. D. Van Loo, Mrs.
China and Mesopotamia.
boulevard.
William De Free and Mrs. Nicholas
The Amoy mission in China was
De Free of Zeeland,and Mrs.
founded in 1842. Area occupied is
OLIVE CENTER
8,000 square miles; population is
George Kamperman of Detroit. Fu4.000,000.The Arcott mission in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and neral services were held Tuesday
India was founded in 1853; area oc- sons called at the home of Mr. afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. J.
cupied, 2,701,383. The Japan mis- Martin Boers in Overisel Inst week De Free, 19 North Church street,
with Rev. H. E. Oostendorp officiatsion was launchedin 1859; area I hursday evening.
occupied, 15,552 square miles; estiFred Rozema and Claude Boers ing. Intermentwas made in the
mated population. 2,000,000. The successfully passcd the examina'- Zeeland cemetery.
Mrs. Petcrnella Lokerse, 109 W.
Arabian mission was founded in tions given by the county and re1889; area occupied, 1,000,000 reived their graduationdiplomas Central avenue, died Sunday morning nt .....
her home
the ...
ape of
74
square miles; population.5,530,000. Tuesday
i_ ~
- -at.....
......
The United mission in Mesopotamia Misses Hattie and Ha Hecmstrs I The dpc1onRff,,,s ^\\^\ by three
was launched in 1924; area occu- and Mr. Edwin
motored io
to T* aniT dau^ter: Nichola. of
— ..... Fellows i.iuiuren
pied, 180,000 square miles; popula- Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo Friday where they ex- low*. Gillian of LaGrange, HI.,
tion, about 4,000,000.
pect to spend a few day< with their Leonard of Zeeland, and Gertrude
brother and grandson,Edw.'n at home. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon. Rev. H.
ROW OF TULIPS MARK PATH- Heemstra.
Dostenberg officiatedand interment
j^r‘,
Mrs.
George
Hassevort
WA.Y TO HOLLAND
and childrenspent Sunday evening was made in the Zeeland cemetery.
Donald Keppcl and Glenn Venchome of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The Holland park board will fosklassen. two heal hoys, are among
ter a continued movement for tulip
Mrs. Ham Kuite attended the the -Michigan State college students
week on a much larger scale for
funeral
of John Kain at East Sau- who have been assigned to Camp
next year. If this is not done Chairfor military training this
man Harry Doesburg states it gatuck last Saturday. Mrs. Kain Sheridan
summer. They will take n sixmight as well be abandoned.Pro- preceded her husband in death bv
week*’ course. Both boys are finjust a year.
posed plan is to purchase 1,000,000
ishing their sophomoreyear.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buschler
of
Benttulips and induce the public to plant
them in front 6f their homes where hcim called at the home of Mr. B.
they will show to the greatest ef- Bartels Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mr.
fect. It also is planned to line the
j' P™®. and Gordon Prins moprincipal trunk lines into the city
with an unbrokenrow of tulips on tored to Borland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer are
both sides of the highways.
the proud parents of a baby girl.
.Iiss Ruth Banks is spending a
Mr; and Mrs. George Schuiling, few days at the homo of her parMr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee and ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi attended
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink
the dedication servicesat the Cen- and son and Mrs. Jacob Welling and
tral Reformed church in Muskegon. son of Holland spent Saturday eveEarnest L. Wanroy, 136 E. 14th ning here at the home of Jacob De
street, has returned from a year of Jongh.
study at the National Academy of
Mr. Nelson Vande Luyster visArt. Chicago, where he is specializing in sculpture.
Monday
,,0me °f J°hn Kno11

honors by taking third place in the
Michigan Pageant of Pulchritudeat
Detroit last week end. Miss Domers
was sent by friends here as she
was chosen one of four of the blossom beauties while on a tour/ of
Michigan, to enter the state meet.
The young ladies competed in three
costumes, sport clothes, evening
dress and bathing suits. Miss Domers was singledout for third place
while wearing a striking bathing
suit. There were 25 entries.

25

24.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

WED., THUR.,

and FlorenceWaldyke. She

-

out the windows, ia about $18,000.

CAREER’S

MON., TUES., June

Plant*, Florence Waldyke, Anna
Mae Wiersma and Gertrude Kok.
Prizes were won by Marie Mast,
Marian Lampen, Catherine la-msoti

thought of his

visit will cease to

evening.

worry

Lily White Flour

Rentals $3.00 and up
a year

$1.10

12c

package

W
Puffed Rice
package
15c
W
£
£ Cakes Peanut Marshmallow, lb. 23c
Canada Dry
Cigarettes

i

Ginger Ale, bottle

18c

%

Popular Brands, 2 pkgs.25c

-

Country Club

.
FriHav

you.

Puffed Wheat

£

S’

Corn Flakes

Lg. 13-oz.

pkg. 10c

£

at

These Prices also hold good in our Zeeland stores
i

[

SANK/
HOLLAND MICHIGAN'

Subscribe for the

News $1 a year

, _
\

Owners

Vr U8tl,jn.J’011- kn-year-oM son cf
Mr. and Mrs Harm Kuite, is in the
hospitalat Zeeland as the result of

A wepk "KO he came
down with mumps and later developed appendicitis.He submitted to

of the

if

f
\

are

America’s finest

as the

New All-American Six

is

is

hereby given to the qualified electors of the
City of Holland that

d

y,rs’ Henry Boers. Mrs. Henry
Redder, Mrs. George Wedeven. and

Mrs. John Wcdeven attended a
shower at the home of Mrs. S.
Meeuwsen in Holland in honor of
Miss Martha Maat last Thursday
af .hrrtron. Miss Maat was married
yesterday,June

The Annual Election for Trustees of the Public Schools

19.

of the City of Holland

i ^r!L Harry Vander Zwaag spent
last Thursday in Holland at thhome of Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag.

ZEELAND
A birthday surprise partyl
was
given in honor of Frank Diepvn-I
norst at the home of his parents in
Borculo last Thursday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Poter Diepenhorst, and his aged
grandmother, Mrs. Gebben. Mr.

any, cars in Oakland’s field have ever aroused such en-

thusiasm among owners

Notice

an operation Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll spent
Monday in Hamilton visitingwith
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Niebocr.

medium-priced
W
automobile

\

Few,

it

1:

School Election

^

New All-American

calling

w

causing.

will be held in the City Hall

M 0 N D A Y,

and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst.Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Gebben and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst and
baby. Mr. and Mrs. John Krol,
Misses Bertha and Maggie Diepenhorst, and Mr. James Brcdsmah.
The evening was spent in playing
games and a social time.. A two
course lunch was served. Mr. Diepenhorst was the recipientof some

cars

in

and

let

us show you

and so completely

why

satisfied

its

owners

are so

proud

of their

with the value which the

New

Oakland All-American represents.
PrfeM, HUS, to HSTS,f.0. k. PontUe, Mlckigun, plut tUlivorr ehmrgpt. Spring romri and LoaaloyBvt
Shock Ahmcbcn includedin Uat price* Bumpora end rear fender guerds r*trm. General Motor, time te
Plan available at minimum retr.

la

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8Ui, 'Holland, Mich.

Phone 2551

OAKLAN D

ALL-AMERICAN
SIX
nooucT
or gensbal

.

of office expire are

Fred Beeuwkes

Henry Geerlings

in

Buffalo, N. Y.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

nhtWem

8,

Gerrit Vanderhill

Mrs. John Van Peursem gave a
farewell narty in hono- of Miss Judith De Jong at her home on Central avenue last Thursday evening.
Besides the host and hostess members of the . Triphosi Society were
present. Miss De Jong and her parents left for their home in Maurice.
Iowa, on Wednesday. She expects

to make her future home

m—do

U L Y

The Trustees whose term

fine gifts.

Come

J

motors

On next Sunday morning Rev.
Richard J. Vanden Berg will have
as the topic for his sermon, "The
Meaning of the Lord’s Supper.” and
his talk to the children will be on
“The Voice of God." In the evening
Rev. B. T. Vander Woude of Oak
Harbor, Wash., will preach on the
theme, "Thy Kingdom Come.” Everybody is invited to these services
at the Second Reformed church and
to the Sunday School which i* held
immediately following the morning

service/

The Polls

.A.

!

of the

Board

of

-

.

Mjrffr

oir'ii

'

p/m.

Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,

Miss Myrtle Kouw celebratedhe*
tenth birthday Tuesday, June 18th.
The guests were Marian Lampen,

-,

be open from 2 until 8

By Order

\

A

will

Secre

'•’•’tVTC'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
|

Local

News

Holland police have been unable
to identify the Mr. Wild who .vignrd

Commencement
the check found on the body of
Ralph Gera. There no Mr. Wild
Week At Hope
Holland, and William Wilds, Otis

in

The arniojU Bine Bird

Ur

nale

for the benefit of Sonnyrreat uchool
for firts at Holland took place at

Allegan, Saturday.
John MaMer, Grand Haven dniggiat, ia the flrat to file a petition
for the hoard of education election
July 8. It ia said friends of Mrs.
J. Wesley Lee are circulatinga petition for her.

tawa county clerk, says that the
check is not his.

Very Eventful

The Holland sugar factory will
oe operated this
uus year, according
acco
not be
to a report made public by the
’ e com

[Continued from Page 1]

pany Tuesday. The reason ruyen is
The program was in charge of
the low acreage of 10,50fl acres, Dr. Nykerk, dean of Hope and
i

which

consideredfar too small to secretary of the School of Music,
warrant a resumption of activities who was largely instrumental in
at a profit.The acreage is less than sacuring the funds for the organ
the amount contracted for the pre- and also an endowment set aside
Mra. Sarah Gunsall, 87. was vious year when the plant was for its maintenance.
buried from Casco United Breth- closed and the beets shipped elseThe program Monday evening as
ren church at Fennville, Thursday.where. The company’s plants at St
ven on the organ and chimes folLouis and Decatur were operated own:
She leaves three grandchildren.
at a loss last season.
Invocation: Rev. Paul E. HinMr. and Mrs. Louis C. Pfaff enHunter S. Robbins and his son, kamp, A.M., B.D.
tertained Mrs. Howard Scheeberger
The Organ: Sketch II in C Major,
of Lansing and Mrs. laura Risto Junior,arrived at the home of Mr.
is

£

—

of Holland over the weekend.
SaugatuckCommercialRecord.
Sheriff Steketee and Under Sheriff Marvin Den Herder visited the
rifle range Wednesday where they
both made creditable scores — Grand
Haven Tribune.
The big sand digger is being
used at Highland Park at the Oval
to remove the tons of sand which
have piled up on the Southeast
ride of the pavement and which
was curtailingthe parking space
considerably at the Grand Haven
resort. The dune in the center of
the Oval is getting so high that
the sand had to be moved off rather

and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Grand
Haven, Friday evening after a record trip across country from California in his motor. Mrs. Robbins
and three children arrived a day
later by train, and the family will
occupy their summer home on
Spring Lake for the coming two
months. Mr. Robbins is the brother
of Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., Central
Ave., Holland.

Schumann; (This compositionis

or sin ; Inroeiiioo ; Ortin tolo, Mlwlfd
Mr. W. Cortti Snow, Sioux City. Iowa : Addrm TV# Great Vocation. Kenneth Jay
GIRLS
Hyink : Addrea* -Tea Leave*. Alfred BenIN HIGH
tall: Vocal aolo— Villanelle, Dell' Aqua.
Miaa Martha Barketna ; Addreaa- The White
Hyacinth. Edith Alice MeGllvra ; Addreaa
According to the graduating
Time to Prune. Jacob Pelon : ViolinDaet
Are Marir. Gounod. Ruth Clare Kcanrll. class roll found elsewhere in thi#
Adrian Kuyptr: Award of Dlplomae— Pre- issue it is shown that out of the
(oratory achool:Certificate* to “A" daaa. 152 graduates, there are 84 girls
Oollagu: Bachelorof Arte degree,elaaa of
nnd 68 boys, giving the weaker sex,
1129. The Degree with Honor.
Magna Cum Laude: Alfred Beatall. if that holds good, a majority of
Bather AngelinaBrink. Marjorie Eat her Du 16. But that is not unusual in Hoi
Met. Ruth Clare Kennell, Dorothy Stroop.
Cum Lrude: Ada Cornelia Boone, Harriet land or elsewhere. All the state
Boonr, Clarence Bremer, Alice AraoMa papers wh6 chronicle High school
Lammere,JoeephineAnne Lipiwnga,Hotel events find this to be true in pracHearken. Jacob Pelon. Loraine HenHctU
Raak, Eva Blanche Van Sehaak, Eleanor tically every large and small city
Louiae Verwey.Evelyn Mrrle WoKenaar.
Otto Yntema.
Theolovlaeharcaulaurei Alvin J. Nrevil,
Nicholas A. H. Brulnlx.Delbert loe Kenney. Norman E. Von der Hart, Anthony G.
TO
Van Xante. Barnerd M. Luben, Aaron J.
Ungerema.
TRIP
Tbeologlar Magittri— Krrnklin John
Hlnkamp.Henry D. Vote. Morion Pennine*.
Michigan State Teacher*’Certificates; HonDr. A. J. Brouwer and family,
orary degree*.
Legum Doetori* CharleaMyron McLean. West 17th Street, Holland, consistHolland. Michigan. DivinitmUa Dnetori* ing of Mrs. Brouwer and their two
Rev. Gerrit John Hekhula,Grandvllle.daughters, Miss Verna Brouwer
Michigan. Awr.rd of Prlte* ; Organ aolo
Reverie. Diekaon. Mr. W. Curtia Snow and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord, leave
extended
Valedictory. Dorothy Stroop:Doxology: today, Friday,
Benediction : Mra. Edward De Free, aecom- automobile trip through the western states,including Was’lington,
The graduating class roll will be Oregon, and California,as well us
found on page 2 of this section.
intermediatestates. The purpose of
the doctor is to mix pleasure with

SOCIETY

th*

MORE

THAN BOYS
SCHOOL

HOLLAND PHYSICIAN AND
FAMILY
MAKE WESTERN AUTO

from one of the two sets of pieces
written by Schumann for the pedalpiano of which he was very fond).
A Rose Bursts into Bloom, Brahms;
(One of the loveliest of the preludes by Brahms on favorite old
chorale tunes). Songs Without
Words, Faure; (A transcriptionof
the beautiful song, “Apres unc
Many prizes were awarded at
reve”). Sunshine and Shadow,
Gale; (A descriptivepiece of one Hope collegegraduation exerciaes,
Several were iniured here Sun- of our most pleasing contemporary among them being the following:
day afternoonwhen a beginner •rganists).
Dan C. SteketeeBible prize—
;

driver lost controlof an automobile
and the machine crashed into the
porch on the residence of Henry
Singerwole. Miss Jean Ranny was
than scraped to one side as previ- driving for the first time, it was
reported, operatingthe new car
ously done.

on an

business, as he expects to attend
the American Medical Association
conventionat Poland, Oregon,
about the middle of July. They
will return to Holland in Septem-

Local

News

Miss Anna Boot, teacher at Junior High school, is planning to attend the Chicago University school
in August.

George Slocum, Jr., has returned
home after spending some time in
Los Angclez, Calif.

Eugene F. Heeter will attend
Northwestern university for six
weeks this summer.

FREIGHT DERAILED
BETWEEN ZEELAND, HER]

P. M.

Mr. and Mr*. H. JL Jurries of
Hamilton, Michigan-,.• delightfully
Cars of an eastbound Pere
celebrated l^eir 40tlb anniversary quette freight train left the
June 11th, at thd r farm resi- between Zeeland and Grand Rai
dence in the presence < .f their chil- Tuesday afternoon and all p
dren and grztndchildr >n, who all gers on incoming trains were
took part to make th e occasion a ferred to busses to make connec-i
happy event. A dainty three-course tions for Chicago and Grand Raf
luncheon was served and a hand- ids. The tracks were cleared by
some gift pretientod 4 to the elderly o’clock. There were no Injuries ai
couple, to wh ’ch th ey gratefully no darnagn except to the deraih
responded.
cars and the track.
-o— -

—

Those present wen

a Mr. and Mrs.
The daily boat service of tht.
H. J. Jurries, Mi v ai id Mrs. Henry Goodrich Transit Co. began yesterj
Sanford Pumino Low, 71, died at .lurries and fnm.:Jy. Mr. and Mrs.
day and the full summer schedul
Mercy hospital in Cadillac Tuesday. Milo Oosterbaan ai id family, Mr.
goes into effect on Saturday, Jur
The body will be brought to Hol- and Mrs. John Da ao nberg and fam- 22.
land for burial. Funeral services ily, Mr. and Mrs. lo hn Jurries.
will be held Friday afternoon at the

home of Ben Wyma, 368 West 20th
street, and at 2 o’clock at the City

Mission,

with

Nellie Churchford

officiating.

The following submitted to tonVan Vuren,
Mrs. B. Maatman, Mrs. Ed. Jaarda.
Miss Joan Dykcma, J. Van Huis
and Harry Prins.
Mae Eloise Wcstvecr returned
from the University of Chicago
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Syhesina i)f
Fairbanksavenue have moved to
the park, Thursday, where Mf.
Sybesma will be employed as a
lifeguardat Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Daugherty left for Los
Angeles, Calif, yesterday morning
to visit her husband who has undersil operations:Richard

Miss Gertrude Kramer of Nei
few intimat e Wends of Miss York City is visiting here wit!
Ida Townsend m £ jit the Holland her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ottc
uc rikj noon for lun- Kramer.
Country club Tuc
chcon at which
Miss TownA group ot young people of tl
send announced) ** ^gagement to
Methodist church of West Olive enDean Martin, son of Rev. and Mrs.
joyed a beach party at Kollen par
Jnme:, Martin of iMt city.
Wednesday evening.

A

.

The Chimes: Jesus, Saviour.Pilot Jacob Pelon.
Coopersville Men’s Adult Bible
Me; Joy to the World; Sweet Peace,
ber.
the Gift of God's Love; Take My class prize— Martin Kloosterman.
On their trip they will., travel
The Henry Bosch C class prizes west by way of Chicago and will
Life and Let It Be.
in
English—
first
to
John
Lahuis
The Organ: 0 Man, Bemoan Thy
take the northern route to MinFearful Sin, Bach; (In this master- and second to Henry Kuizcnga.
neapolis,Saint Paul and west to gone a seriousoperation.
owned by Chris VerStraat. The work Bach sets forth the pathetic A. A. Raven oratory prizes— first the Black Hills, YellowstoneNaVan Hartesveldt Bros, of FennMiss Lavina Cappon will spend
owner was sitting by the driver, in- mystery of the redeemingPassion: to Paul John Brouwer and second
tional Park, Tacoma, Spokane, the first few weeks of her summer
ville opened their grocery and meat
structing her how to operate the it expresses at once the anguish of to Arthur Oudormool.
Seattle, to Portland. After the con- vacation attending home economics
market Saturday. Uking over the machine. Her sisters, Helen and I)oman overwhelmed in repentance, John Paalsma Memorial prize
vention they will drop down the nationalconvention in Boston.
business formerly conducted under
rita, were with them. VerStraat and that divine agony which re- Katherine Ncttinga.
Pacific coast to San Francisco,
the name of Robyler & Van.
The Mission Circle of Ninth St.
suffered a bad cut over his right
Dr. A. T. Godfrey Memorialprize Sacramento, and Les Angeles, and
Chr. Ref. Church held their last
The old warehouseon Water St., eye and Helen Ranny’s elbow was deems a sinful world). Prelude and —Clarence Bremer.
Fugue in G Major. Bach; (This
making all Intermediate points of
Grand Haven, being razed by Nat injured. The others escaped serious
The Vandcrwerp prize — Esther interest.From Los Angeles they meeting of the season and the misprelude and fugue belongs to the
sion barrels were opened. A very
Robbins, will be replaced bv a mod- injuries. The porch and the front
period of Bach's career). I A. Brink.
will take the southern trail back,
Interesting and .instructive proem two-story brick warehouse to of the automobile were badly mature
Woman’s prize in oratory
Call on Thee, Jesus, Bach; (This
taking in the Grand Canyon of gram was given. When the barrels
enable the shippers of new cars to smashed.
Gladys
Marie
Huizenga.
Chorale-prelude is one of the most
the Colorado, Pike’s Peak, Leavenstore machines awaiting shipment
The John Brock Memorialaward worth prison, returning home by were opened they were found to
Dr. and Mrs. Rysdorp and Miss beautifulof Bach’s works. It is an
contain $42. Refreshmentswere
across the lake.
>le of Bach in his simplest —Ray De Young.
Rysdorp of Grand Haven drove to
Labor Day. Mr. Brouwer made a served and a social hour was enEarly reports of Urge peach Holland Monday where they visited lyric style). Jesu. Joy of Man’s
The Southland Medals: gold trip recentlyaround the world.
joyed by all after the program.
and pear crops in the fruit belt in Mrs. Rysdorp’s sister,Mrs. Edward Desir
iring, Bach; (This is a trans- medal to Alice A. Lammcrs and the
Merle Hitchcock, living norththis section will not materialize Vaupell and Mrs. Barth Van Toll cription of a chorale with orches- silver medal to Deane Knoll.
west of Allegan, was drowned last
Englewood C. E. prizes— first to
and small crops are indicated, duo of Chicago, who is spending a few tral accompanimentfrom the cannight when he got beyond his depth
to the protracted cold and wet days with Mrs. Vaupell at her home tata of the same name. The chorale Man- in Koizenga;second to Lois
while
in swimming in Bear Creek
weather in the vicinity of Holland. on East 13th St.
,
lt
_
,
melody sings out clearly with a fine
near Hitchcock’shome. Mr. HitchDeane Knoll and H. Huizenga
The strawberry crop is later than
of
tracery of contrapuntal back
cock, father of the boy. has been a
were the winners of the Hope high
usual, but with warmer weather “Employment situationis grow- ground).
rural mail carrierfor over 20 years.
indications point to a good crop. ing better in Holland— at least the
The
Chimes: Auld l>ang Syne; school contest.
' Dr. Paul Van Verst, son of Dr.
Red raspberries, black caps and C. of C. employment service has Believe Me, If All Those Endearing George Birkhoff. Jr.. English
learned that quite a number of men
I and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, returned
blackberriesaugur good yields, acYoung
Charms;
Carry
Me
Back
to prize — Carl C. Postma.
listed for jobs are now employed,
George Birkhof,Jr.. Dutch prize The thirty-fifth annual commence- to the city Tuesday after being on a
cording to present indications.InOld Virtrina; Drink to Me Only with
also calls for men from factories is
— Gerit Rczelman.
dications point to a good apple
ment exercises of Zeeland High pleasure trip through the west and
Thine Eyes.
increasing,”says Secretary Gross
Mrs. Samuel Sloan foreign mis- school were held in the school audi- southwest part of the country.
crop, both in early and late vaThe
Organ:
Carillon, Sowerby;
of Holland Chamber of Commerce.
The Ladies’ Community club protorium Tuesday evening.
rieties.
(This piece is one of the few sion prize— Eva Van Schaack.
The Van Zwaluwenburg domes- The salutatory by Miss Cornelia
••-d Mrs. J-Vn Miller wHh a h-»«Three Detroit papers came out worthy organ-chime pieces). KanCottage owners are busy at
tic mission prize — Eva Van Scholten was omitted due to the ket of flowers Tuesday. Mrs. MilHutchins lake, southwest of Fenn- with resort issues Sunday and all tilene, Renner; A Young Girl in the
death of Miss Scholten’sbrother. ler has been ill for sonic time.
ville, and on the l4ike • Michigan mention Holland and its resorts Wind, Charles Marsh; (One of a Schaack.
o
Miss Anna Webeke gave the valeNick Toppcn, 60 West 17th
front getting their places ready for and point out the Warm Friend set of Japanese color-prints. Clever
The American Legion band gave dictory.
street, has applied for a building
the resort season. A few new cot- Tavern was made possible through use is made of tone clusters and units first concertof the season TuesWilliam D. VanLoo, president of permit to remodel the porch of his
been built at Hutchins Holland enterprise and to accom- usual harmonies in this selection).
Uges have
hi
past year. Hutchins modate the resort and tourist busi- Tu es Petra. Mulct; (This piece is day evening in Centennial park un- the board of education, presented louse and enclose it with glass at
lake in
ness.
a Toccata of the most spectacular der directionof William J. Kline. each member of the senior class a cost of $200.
lake has established a reputation
It is estimated that there were at with a Bible as a gift from the
for bass and bluegill fishing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Visscher of
Hope literary societies have elect- type. Mulct is a contemporaryBelleast 4000 listeners.Ten weekly board.
gian
whose
compositions
are
markGrand
Rapids, twin' boys, Robert
Construction of the log cabin ed their officers for the first quarter
concerts will be given. The band,
The numerous prizes won
which is to become Kalamazoo'sof the next school year. Presidents ed hy great brilliance and interest- consistingof 40 pieces, appeared in throughout the year%erc presented and Harr's. Mr. and Mrs. Visscher
ing harmonies).Sunset Shadows,
pioneer museum was started re- of the societies are: Fraternal, Alnew uniforms.Raymond Knooi- by PrincipalM. B. Rogers. Don De were former residentsin Holland.
G. W. Andrews; (This selectionis
cently in Milham Park, two miles vin J. Cook, Holland; KnickerbockCharles Bennett has applied for
one of quiet, contemplative beauty huizen is manager. Each concert Bryn won the Zeeland Exchange
seuth of that city. The Southeast- er, Harold Dykhuizenof Holland;
progr*m will be featured hy a spe- club medal for oratory; Helen a building permit to build a onewith
striking
harmonies
and
charmern Community Club is defraying Sorosis, Ixils DeWolf of Rochester,
cial number.
Katte placed first for the Zeeland story addition to his present garaee
he cost. The buildingwill be used N. Y.; Alethean, Bertha Olgers of ing counterpoint).
Exchange club medal in declama- at 22 North River avenue. The
It was announcedthat the main
to house relics of Kalamazoo Coun- Holland; Delphi, Suzanne Schoep
estimated cost 1* given ns $2000.
organ was the gift, of B. Arend- Mr. and Mrs. D. l^cys, probably tion; Helen Clark, Arloa Van Peurof
Platte,
S.
D.;
Sybilline,
Evelyn
ty’s early settlers. Opening of the
the oldest married couple in this vi- sem, Winnona Wells and Alice
Young People’sConferenceof
shorst
and
sons.
William
and
John.
cabin will be one of the features of Steketee of Holland; Dorian, Anna
cinity, celebratedthe sixtieth anni- Katte were given medals by the Ex- the North Section of Allegan counThe echo-antiphonal organ, Mr.
the centennialcelebrationJune 19 M. Engel 'man of Randolph, Wis.;
versary of their marriageTuesday change club for excellence in de- ty will be held at OvcriselJun« 27
Voorhees hall. PhyllisDeYoung of and Mrs. Derk E. Vander Veen,
at their home north of Holland. bating. The shield for excellence at 8 o'clock p.m., fast time. Also
to 23.
Holland, Mich., and children, Mr.
Hospers, la.
A marriage license has been isand Mrs. Arthur I* Roy Deright, They are 89 and 87 years of age. in debating was presented to the three sessions on Friday, June 28th.
respectively. The aged couple was team by the Detroit News. Nella Rev. Jerry Veldman from Grand
Forty farmers in Ottawa County Williamson, N. Y.
sued in Kent county for Nels Erakborn in The Netherlands and was PcHaan won a $15 cash prize with Rapids and Mr. Coggan of the State
son 26, Grand Rapids and Marie are co-operatingin a farm accounts
The Harp and Celesta. Mr. and
married in this country. Their chil- Gertrude Prins winning second in staff will he the principal speakerj.
ing project with the State College
Peterson, 18, Holland
Mrs. Edward N. Freyling, Grand
dren are Mrs. Jennie DenUyl and the Bible contest staged by the Ot- Meals and lodging will be served
Marriage license applicationsand agriculturalagent. Mr. H. A. Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. J. Schipper of Holland, Mrs.
County Sunday School asso- by the loeal staff.
have been receivedby County Clerk Berg, associating specialist and
The Chimes, by Mr. Charles Me A. C. Kelt and Chris Leys of Grand tawa
... .........
Mr.
Milham,
farm
agent,
will call
ciation.
The......
local prizes were given
The first block of Mack base has
Wm. Wilds from the following:
Lean, Mr. Sears R. MeLean, Mr. C.
Rapids, and Mrs P. Kloosterman of |by the Second Reformed Church been laid on the 10th street job and
next week on each of these co-operHenry Strabbing, Jr., 25, Holland,
James MbLean. Mr. E. Paul Me Kalamazoo.Their descendants in- Surwlay School,
the second block, between Central
and Minnie Baker. 24, Holland; ators to assist in solving account- Lean, Harold P. Mcl^an, Holland, elude 16 grandchildrenand 9 great- imlay School.
ing problems. At the close of the
In the contest sponsored by the and College avenues is over half
Gerrit Gommers, 40, Holland, and
Mich.
grandchildren.
United States Flag Association,in
Lena Poll, 40, Holland; Clarence D. year the college will summarize the
done.
accounts for the co-operathe girls
iris division,
division, Irene Smits
VandenBosch, 24, Zeeland, and project
On
Tuesday
evening
at
Hope
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten placed first, Geneva VanDykc secMildred Dalman, 24, Zeeland; Ben
church occurred the Annual Hope
and son, Wallace, of Holland and 0nd and Anna Webeke third. The
Mulder, 28, Grand Haven and Anna
Rev. William J. VanKersen of Alumni banquet when more than
George Korstanje of Detroit were boys division was led by Marvin
this city, western district repre- 300 covers were laid and every
Dombrowski,22, Grand Haven.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver- VandenBosch,Elmer Boer and WilThe last meeting of the year of sentative of the board of foreign place at the festive board was filled eeke at their home on Cherry St. Ham Riemersma. The national
the Ottawa County Medical Society missions in the Reformed Church with a guest. The toastmaster of the
e past week.— Zeeland Record. 1 _____
______________
_________by
.
honor
medals for boys, awarded
anud Ladies’ Auxiliary was held in America, has been named a mem- the evening was Rev. C. B. Mustc
The Third Chr. Reformed church the American Legion,
was given to
gic
ber
of
general
synod’s
deputation
of
Brooklyn.
The
speaker
was
Rev.
Wednesday at the Holland Country
and the Ninth St Chr. Reformed Elmer Boer. The auxiliary pi
pre
to visit the mission fields in the ori- Teunis Gouwens, pastor of the
Club and was one of the most dechurch of Holland baseball teams sented honor medals to Arloa V;‘an
ent.
The
stations
to
be
visited are First Presbyterian church of Louislightful meetings held this year.
played a game of hall at the city Persum, Geneva VanDykc,Cornelia
Luncheon was served and the gen- in Japan, China, India, Arabia and ville, Ky„ who gave as his theme
Holland has a school population Scholten and Marie Bowens. The
Mesopotamia, where the denomina- “The Road to Success." Mr. Goutlemen played golf while the ladies
of 4,186, according to figures tab- award for dairy judging was given
tion has carried on the gwpel of wens said in part as follows: “In
enjoyed bridge. There were 33 presulatod from the 1929 census com- Henry Prins, who placed third in
evangelism and education many the first place anyone who wishes
ent, many from Grand Haven.
pleted Tuesday. The total shows a the entire state with 544 competing,
years. Dr. F. M. Potter of New to attain success must have an aim
loss of 11 as compared with last The music was in charge of the
Grand Haven Tribune.
York city, associatesecretary and
The Holland postoffice registered treasurer of the board, also is a or an ideal. Without that it is im- year’s returns. Based on a ratio class. Presentation of the diplopossible to reach the goal. With- of 3% to 1 Holland has a popula- mas was in charge of Supt. C. A. De
one of the biggest chick shipment member of the deputizedcommittee,
out the constant direction and spur
tion of
jJonge, who gave a brief address.
days of the season Monday, when which is planningto start on its
of the end in view it is futile to try
o
1 Marvin VandenBosch,president of
100,000 or more chicks were dis- tnp next fall. Rev. James E. Moerto get anywhere. True successcalls
Rev. 0. M. Voorhees of New the class, presented the memorial
patched to all parts of the country- dyk, veteran missionaryon furA class of 37 was graduated, in
A few crates of baby turkeys were lough from Arabia, likely will take for integrity.Unless a person can York City, who was a delegate
included in the shipment. The charge of Mr. VanKerscn’s work in be trusted he cannot win in the real general synod, was taken ill the eluding Miss Escelie Bodine, a resisense. He may be brilliant but un- last part of the session and is con- dent of Grand Rapids,
hatcheries in this vicinity report his absence.
less he can be trusted,intuitively fined to Holland hospital. Mrs. Vor- 1 The class voted to have no out
the season one of the best in years
The Ottawa county state police and completely, others can't work hers is with him and the patient is side speaker,
and the quality of the chicks among
with him and without co-opcration
doing
| The faculty members to whom
the best on record. The season is have made the following arrests
success is impossible. There must
fast drawing to a dose and within for minor traffic violations:Howo
the credit for the year’s work
also
be
a
readiness
for
the
tasks
LOST— Ladies’ green Sharffor’sdue are: Mr. Herman A. Andrews,
three weeks most of the orders will ard Nugent, Detroit speedingin
that
will
come.
We
cannot
know
Lake, $5 and costs of $3.35;
be filled. Some hatcherieshave infountain pen with name engraved, Mr. Homer Arnett, Miss Mildred
creased their capacitiesand others Russel Geldhoff. Grand Rapids, cut beforehand just what those tasks Rena Hoogeboom. Phone 7146F14. Davis, Miss Marie De Cook, Mr.
will be Increased next year to meet out open; O. J. Olsen, Muskegon will be; often they come abruptly.
Itp25. Lynn J. De Prec, Mr. Theodore
the continued growih of the indus- Heights, no chauffer’s license; Wil- The pereon who would be a success
o
—
Vanden Brink, Miss Ruth Van Kermust
be
ready
in
advance
to
meet
liam Stern, speeding 50 miles an
FOR SALE— Reasonable; -mall sen, Miss Marian Van Vessem,
try.
them.”
house with large lot on Bay Ave- Miss Amanda Zwemer, Mr. M. B.
Amelia Brown of Fennville es- hour; James Derrig, Chicago, failThe toastmaster also called on a nue at Central Park.— J. A. Haan, Rogers, principal,and Mr. C. A.
caped uninjured when the car she ure to stop at a through street, $5
few words from Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Central
Dc Jonge, superintendent
was driving crashed through a and costs.
Marriage license applications president of Hope college; Attorboulevard standard on the corner
ney Gelmcr Kuipcr, of Chicago, a
of Eighth St. and Cdlegc Ave. Miss from count clerk Wilds have been
member of the class of 1889, who
Brown lost control of her machine made by: Peter Vogel, 22, Grand
introducedseveral of his classmates
as she tried to make a left turn. Rapids, and Alice Dalman, 22, Holland; Menno J. DandeKoor, 23, to the audience. The present senior*
The machine was badly damaged.
This season will be one of the Olive, and Laura Vugteveen,24, class was represented on the program by Charles Rozcma. who exworst for apple rust in the history Robinson; Joe Kossen, 26, Zeeland,
pressed the pleasure of his classof the fruit industry in the Ottawa and Jennie Kammerad, 22, Zeeland.
mates in joining the alumni assoand Allegan section, according to a
Miss Blanche Cathcart, a former
consensus of opinion of growers. teacherhear who is now in the East ciation. Commencementthis year
Warm weather has brought out the will he the guest of Mrs. Emma will add 89 new members to the
organization.
disease on a large scale. This year Kendrick for a few day this week.
Mrs. Ter Borg, a missionary in
m far has been very backward for Miss Cathcart has been visiting in
all fruits. Proepcct* now arc for Holland, her former home.— Grand Japan, brought to the association
the greetings of the Hope college
light cherry and pear crops.
Haven Tribune.
graduatesin Japan, and Rev. B.
The summer trek of touristsis
The two Zeeland Hanks are Hakkcn brought the greetings of
in full swing, judging from the joining in with the other business
number of motorists driving their houses and will dose every Wed- those who are stationedin Arabia.
Dr. S. C. Nettinga, president of
ears through Holland Monday from nesday afternoon for a half holithe association,introducedRev.
all parts of the country. A close obday.
Musto as toastmaster. Music was
server of traffic counted machines
Painters sent out by the Board furnished by Miss Martha Barkfrom at least half the states. Every
state in the middle west was reg- of Public Works have just painted ema, Kenneth Mook and Mrs. Edthe boulevard standards green and ward De Free. Mr. Mook sang
istered in the count
are now painting the large fire “Nocturne,” by Pearl Curran, “Let
Castle Park, the picturesquesumhydrants red.
All My Life lie Music” by Chas.
mer resort south of Macatawa
Sproos. Mr. Mook and Miss BarkB.
Hcllenthal
of
Almont,
Mich.,
Park, has opened for the season
ema sang in duet, “Until,”by Sanwho
formerly
lived
in
Noordeloos,
under direction of Carter P. Brown.
Many improvements have been while plowing for com, had the derson. and "Break, Diviner Light"
made and a new water plant has misfortune of breaking • rib when by Allison. They were accompabeen Installed. The resort is pat- the plow struck a very large stone nied by Mrs. De Free.
The banquet, as usual, an excelronized by a regular clientele. Ho- causing the handles to hit him. At
lent one, was provided by the ladies
tels at the Black lake resortswill this time he is at work again.
Word has just been receivedby of Hope church in the church parbe opened within the next few
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Company
GROCERY

H. T. Dekker

—

Cor. 9th and River Ave.

.

Many Awards

Marsiljc.

-

Given Pupils
Zeeland High

-

pa

Is putting on a tremendous
grocery sale as the large page

circular distributed in Hoiland and vicinity will indicate. The special week for
bargains will be given from
June 22 to June 28 inclusive.
In this circular

more than

100 Outstanding Bargains

are quoted on things you
need in the kitchen every
hour.
Come look us up and compare

prices.

THE FRIENDLY STORE
THE DEKKER CO.

HOLLAND,
Just

North

Styles For

o! the

Holland Gas Ca’s Office in Kraker Hotel

MICH.

Any Occasion

___

New Summer Dresses

-

14,651.
-

to

-

nicely.
-

.

- .
- •

Frock* for Dance*, Sport or Buiinei*

Wear

-

Park.

FREE

Demonstration

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON
of the

Printed Chiffons, Printed Silks, Colonial

Garden Prints, Navy Georgettes,Wash
able Silks, Silk Piques in charming styles,
sleeveless or long sleeved.

Some with

cape collars, suntan backs, pleated skirts.

Even 3 Piece Blouse Ensembles included
in this outstandingasaortment.
Sizes 14 to 20. 36 to
For Little

Woman

46, 14£ to 26£.
and Extra Sizes 40£ to 52£

NEW ARRIVALS

Smart Pri

Wash
$7.95

$9.95

Straightline,one or 2-piece effects, sleevelessmodels

and others- Sizes 14

to 44.

New Thor

'

weeks and bookings already have Mrs. G. J. Van Daren, Secretary lors.
been listed. Many cottage owners of the South Ottawa Chapter,
The closing of Hope college for
have arrived and ure looking after American Red Cross, and by F. J.
1929 occurred Wednesday when the
the Interests of their property.With Geiger Chairman of the First Aid
the advent of warmer weather it is and Life Saving Committeeof the celebrationof the sixty-fourthanexpected the influx of summer visi- County Chapter, stating that Mr. nual commencement took place in
tora will compare favorably with Jame* M. Power, life saving repre- the New Memorial Chapel. It was
other seasons.Several new cottages sentativc for the Midwestern the crowning event of the graduhave been erected at Eagle Crest, Btanrh of the American Red Cross, ation week activities and the spaone of the beauty spots north of will visit this county on July 3rd cious new building was filled to
Ottawa Beach, and at the other re- for the purpose of examining can- overflowing to liaten to the protorts. With the oval in the state didates for Red Cross examiner- gram and to witness the graduation
ling motor objective ships. Those who are now rated as and the giving out of diplomas to
farm as the mo.-t at- examinersare also asked to meet sons and daughters or to intimate
on the north shore, it Mr. Power to be re-examined since friends as the case might be. The
number of visitors it is requiredthat each examiner be program as given follows complete
will be the largest examined at least once every two
Hope Prnceeefonal(Mr*. MargaretE.

m

gatifater),

H. 8. Cutter,Alfred Benlallat

Ironer

ME CLOAKS!

AT OUR STORE
You Are Invited
JAS. A.

to

Attend

BROUWER

212-216 River Ave.

CO.

N. B.— Our Buyers spending two days in market this
week make purchases of scores of beautiful Gowns and
Dresses for our $25.00 and $29-50 dress sectionsMany values worth up to $49.50 in these two price
groups— see them.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmd

i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number 58

Section

Holland, Michigan, Thursday June 20, 1929

Two

Number 25

Circuit Court

PENNEY CO.

J.C

A CIDER MILL, A VINEGAR

60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

IT?

The examination of Lewis

Eek-

hoff of Nunica, arrested for viola-

tion of the liquor law, was held
in the supervisorsroom in the Ottawa County Court House. The

Swimming
For

man was bound over to Circuit
Court in September and was held
on $1,000 bond which was fur-

Suits

Our bathing suits are making a big "splash” among local swimming
nthusiasts, and we invite you to look over our selection before purchas/ig your new suit. One-piece or two-piece suits as you prefer, in the regulation, athletic-cut or in the increasinglypopular “Speed” model.

Every swimming suit expert|y knitted from
quality yarns and carefully shaped to give a maxi-,

i

of comfort

swimming

PrincipalSpeaker at Dedication
Veldman*. Church; Help. (>70lh Birthday of Firat Ref

J

n

^EAtwis*

'

J*vam

!

and freedom

of

movement while

on

or while exercising

the beach.

Smart looking, tool In the

season’s

newest colors and a variety of attractive
stripe effects.

In Sizes for Boys

*1.98— *2.49— *2.98

Leo Lillie appeared for the do
fendent while Prosecutor Clarence
Lokker and Jay DenHerder con
ducted the examination for the people before JusticeC. E. Burr.
Eckhoff claims he runs a cidar
and saw mill in Nunica. Upon complaint of the state police after a
buy had been made, Eckhoff was
arrestedMay 29 for selling vinegar
with a 6.1 percentage of alcohol
fhc wine, which he claimed he used
in the manufacture of vinegar,was
found to have a 4.6 percentage of

• T

1

,

appears to be in great dematn
his old home town, Muskegon,
week. Nearly the entire \
being devoted to dedicatory
ices of Central Reformed Chut
formerly served by Rev. Ant
Karreman, now of Lanaing,
but for the past two years
conducted by Rev. Henry Veld,
former pastor of Firat Refoi
Church of Holland.
Rev. Veldman has been pr
during these different fu
which includes an organ reuc
with Mr. Fred Faasen, organist
Shilo Tabernacle.Zion CHy^jf ‘
the program, and the great cl
Mr. Barcafer, of Grand „
ids, dlrtcttag a Urge robed d,
The organ was presented to
church bv Mr. and Mrs. H.

i

,

,

|

alcohol.

Ungeland, Mr. Langeland

Eckhoff testifiedthat he had
made cider for a number of years
which he converted into vinegar
and sold for 75 cents a gallon.He
denied being a bootlegger at that

the presentation.In grateful ,
pleasing manner Rev. Veldman
! ‘•‘•pledthe organ in behalf of
I new church.

Mr. and Mrs. Langeland

price.

Several large exhibits were made
by both sides and T. Dubbink,a
chemist of the DePree Chemical
Co. Holland, testified as to the
alcoholiccontent of the plaintiff**
exhibit,which was made on May
29. He told of the process of vinegar manufacturefrom both wine

and

Demand

At Muskegi

nished.

Men and Boys

mum

'Mie

STILL OR A BOOZE JOINT?

Great

d

Booze Case
WHAT WAS

Dr. Kuizenga In

Welcome

To Try Strange

been much interested in Hope
lege and have also given libei
to this institution.
Dr. Kuisenga’sdedicatoi
dress was delivered on 1_
night before an audience
packed the new edifice to
than capacity.
Dr. Kuizenga will also
'

It
(Cmr<«HW.N.u.i

cider.

In the testimony it was revealed
that this is the second complaint
In Sizes for
POLICE DOG KILLS
June
Fi
against Eckhoff.Serg. Baugh testithe
June 21. The congregation will
fied concerning the buy, the raid
$100 WORTH OF
celebrate its 70th anniversary
and the alcoholiccontent of the
EXPENSIVE RABBITS the program will extend
The huge modem pipe organs top of the body, which providesthe
buv. Circuit Court will have to dethe rest of the week and
cide whether the Nunica man was used in churches and theatresprob- wind reservoir.Thirteen of the
Herbert Fase of Grand Haven reconducting a cider or vinegar still ably owe their origin to a small tubes are fitted with free reed* ported that $100 worth of thor- Sunday when the celebration
cloae. This church has been se..
similar to those used in grand
or a boose still.
oughbred rabbitsbelonging to him
Chinese mouth instrument in which
organs today. Each of the tubes had been killed Wednesday night by many well known paatora
bamboo tubes were used for pipes, has a small hole just above the
the Reformed Church gradual
WHO IS LOOKING FOR
by an unknown police dog.
from Hope College and the h
OIL IN ALLEGAN? and which somewhat resembled in point where it enters the reservoir.
Mr. Fase is a rabbit fancier who
appearance the modern saxophone,
The harmonium, or smalPorgan had 12 beautifulFrench and Bel- Seminary. Among them aie
in the opinion of Dr. Berthold with free reeds but without pines,
late Rev. J. J. Van Zanten,
A man having a map of this city
Laufer, curator of anthropology at was the first occidental develop- gian hares which he greatly prized. John Luxen, Rev. Jacob Va.
appeared near the Pere Marquette
They
were
kept
In pens at the home
Field Museum of Natural History. ment from this instrument, says
Mjulen, Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,
depot, Allegan,a few days ago, map
Examples of these instruments, Dr. Laufer. The principleof the of hia mother, Mrs. Peter J. Fase.
showing the location of two oil
which first appeared in very an- free reed became widely known in On returning to their home Wedwturch ,WM dedicated
wells that were drilled at that plat"
cient times, but are still used to .... . ....... ..... . ..... ...... ui
iw6 with services conducted
and near the dam: but he was verv
This I hmocA roasH nrmi *» a# Ik*, a*..,!
a a
such men as Rev. J. P. Oggel s
uncornmunicative. If he was repre- a limited extent in China, were the Chinese reed organ at the end animals were found dead upon in
well known
senting some company contemplat- collectedbv Dr. Laufer whl e on of the eighteenth century. Prof. C. vesti gallon. One very large hare S*v:
Holland and pioneersin the chui
ing drilling he would not admit it. an expedition in China, and areiG. Kratzenstein invented the har- escaped as he was caged in a
The present pastor is Rev. J<
Much money has been sunk in Alle- now on exhibitionat the museum, monium after examining a sheng double strength pen. A neighbor
They are rarely heard nowadays, sent to his native city. The first
Bovenkerk a graduate from
gan Oil wells within the last 30
said
he
saw
a
strange
police
dog
on
however, because of a curious instrument of this tyne was the
Western TheologicalSeminal
y^ars, some of it Holland money.
superstitionthat a skillfulper- Pan’s pipes of the ancient Greeks, the premises but saw nothing of now associate editor of De
Oil has been found, but never In
printed in Holland.
former becomes so wedded to his which consisted of a set of pipes the slaughter.
paying quantities.
— 0
music that he is forever playing, of different lengths bound togetner
Rev John Banninga, misaic
in India, as a boy and youi
to the exclusionof all other actm- and made to sound by the players’
TOURISTS ARE COMING TO
FERRYSBURG BOY WINS
ties. This, the Chinese apparently
W* religioustrail
STATE FAIR PRIZE fear, would prove inconvenientfor breath. About two centuries B.C.
THIS CITY
this Muskegon Church, as dn.
a device was invented for forcing
tne player and might become an- air into the pipes by water power,
B. Laman, of Kalamazoo, and
Richard Groeneveltof Ferrvs- noying to his neighbors.
According to Charles Gross, secand keys were added to open and retary of the C. of C* the tourist Clarence Laman of Orange
burg will go to the State Fair* at
Another thing that has caused close the pipes. The hydraulic
rush is on for another year— at
Detroit this fall as the winner of
the popularityof the instrument to organ was common among the
least the office of the Chamber 6f
the State Fair test in agriculture
wane in late years is the fact that Greeks and Romans. Centuries
Commerce has felt the call of the
in Ottawa County. This is a diffibecause it is played largely by later the bellows came into use, in"wandering foot." Calls and recult honor to win and the FerrysAN extn truckload of potato™ (aeventyhuiheU)
sucking the breath in, as well as stead of water power, to furnish
quests for cottages, hotel rates,
XV convinced Mr. Chrii S. Newcomer, of Cham*
burg schoolsare proud of him, said
by blowing, it causes inflammation air. An organ built in the tenth
transportationfacilities,furnished
the superintendent,Walter Van dor
Over 300,000 trout fry
of the bronchialtubes and diseases
U V",,V •UP,ri0r,'°
Meiden. His winning was an- of the lungs, and it is said that no century for WinchesterCathedral rooms, boarding places and other plantedin Uke Michigan this
Mr. Newcomer write*:
nounced by Commissioner Gerrit habitual playej ever lives longer in England had a bellows so power- requests too numerous to mention by Deputy Game Wartien F
Groenewoudof Holland. Young than forty years, Dr. Laufer states. ful that seventy men were needed come by mail, by phone or in per- Salisbury, assisted by Neal
“THU teaion I made a tent comparinnPYROX
to pump it. In the organs of today son. Forty-three Tourist and InGroenevelt won in competitionwith
Glopper of Grind Haven. The
with a home-made mtiture.Seed, fertiluation,
This is a serious matter to me
the the
me power mai
that pumps tne
the bellows
bello’
formation Bureaus have requested came in on the Pere Marqu,
boys from nearly every school dis- a; .....
cultivation,and soil condition*were the name. My
Chinese, to whom longevity is one j would be equal to fifty or even
printed matter concerning Holland train in 150 cans containing 2j
trict in Ottawa county.
yield on the potatoe* sprayedwith PYROX wa. 2256
°*'pu Iun(Ia,Ven^a|
[hundred horse-power. Yet so im- for distribution, covering 29 states. fish each. The fry were about
more than my yield from the field tpraved with the
( The " mouth pipe organ, or j proved is the mechanism of the Besides the Chamber of Commerce
inch long.
CLASSMATES FDR YEARS
w?rPVRnYl*Ure* PoU,°«
field *prayed
--- Chinese call a»|
v/iisheng asf the
It, vconkeyboard
that the
a finger
advertising
in
three leadin
---------— touch
...... of
. .......
... is —
......... „
.......
..ading
j , * "OX were more uniforot in size, imoother.'
NOW ARE PREACHERS
They were taken aboard the tui
sists of a bowl-shaped body of lac- is all that is required to open the dailiesand seven magazines with
nd cleaner In appearance.
IN SAME LOCALITY quered wood at the end of a tube
C. J. Bos and H. J. Bornbos m
pipe- valves.The greatest changes a total circulation of 2,211,747. This
‘ PYROX I* eaiy to 'use— takes only a
then planted five miles from shoi,
nrn due
flnn T<»
thn use of electricity.
.. is
w sure
utii'fl*to
In hrlvicr
with a mouthpiece, which gives it are
bring Httcinaua
businessto Holland.
to the
few minutes to get ready to spray and
Norman E. VanderHart,son of
The planting is a rather delkat
resemblance
to
a
large meer- 1 So much of the machineryi*s now The Chamber of Commerce dollar
e iminates nonle trouble.Stays on the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanderHart of
task as the fish must be put into
Mr.
Chris 8. New*
schaum
pipe
as
well
as
to
a
saxo- 1 operated by electricity that the in- is Ayorking overtime these days.
vines through hardest rains (this season
Holland, and Delbert Kinney of
the water with little force as they
comer, of Chambers*
o
phone. Seventeen bamboo tubes of) side of the organ looks like a telewas unusually wet). After several years*
are easily killed.
Kalamazoo, recent graduates of
varying lengthsare insertedin the phone exchange.
experience with home-made Bordeaux
Western
Theological
seminary,
will
Tne fry were shipped from the
made tprar mixture
and other copper mixtures I am thor.
take pastoratesof churches in New
side-hr-side
In the
state hatcheries. Each year miloughly convinced that PYROX is *u.
seme held,and found
York state within three miles of
lions of fish are planted in Michidue hit yield from
perior to any spray I have ever used.*'
each other as their first fields in RAILROAD CROSSING AT
gan streams und lakes. The inCHRIS S. NEWCOMER,
FENNVILLE CAUSES
the ReformedChurch in America.
RURAL MAIL BOXES
tense commercial fishing of the
more than his yield
Chambersburg, Pa.
Mr. VanderHartwill become paspast few years would soon drain
MOTORCYCLE
WRECK
from
an acre aprared
8
FEET
FROM
CONCRETE
Nov. 1, 1928.
tor of two churches at Knox and
the Great Lakes of trout if it were
with the home-made
mixture.
Berne, five mileg apart, conducting
The new steel rad.» on the Pere
PYROX, a combined Insecticide and
Word has been receivedfrom the County Supervisors Convene for not for the restocking.This Is one
the morning service at Berne ana Marquette crossing at Fennville state highway authoritiesthat the
of the largestsingle plantingsever
fungicide,is prepared with scientific
EqualizationSession Week
made in this vicinity.
accuracy under constant laboratory
the afternoon sen-iceat Knox. Mr. were left so much higher than the rural mail jioxes must be set back
From Today
ocheck. PYROX kills bugs, prevents
Kinney will become pastor of First planks that the bump motoristsex- eight feet from the cement. While
hlight and disease, and stimulates plant
church at -----Berne, located about perienced was annoying and dan- this is being done an effort is being
Equalizationof county taxes will
growth. Safer and more effective than
hree miles from Knox, where Van- grrous. Thursday night a Kalama- made to get all patrons to put up probably be the most • important HOLLAND COUNCIL ACTS
home made mixture*. Use PYROX on
TO END GARBAGE ODOR
derHart will reside. »’
zoo motor cyclist hit the crossing large nuodorn boxes of a uniform matter of business to come before
your potatoes and other crop*. Come in
Miss Margaret VanderHart, too fast and in the wreck he was style.
the
June
.session
of
the
Board
of
and get the new complete "Spray Guide*’
Because some persons used the
teacher in the Holland schools for badly jammed but was able to be
Supervisors, which convenes here ^wer system for the disposal of
FREE.
four years, will spend the summer taken home after being patched,
Monday, June 24, although several their garbage, the councilcounterat Knox and keep house for her The crossing has now been leveled.GRAND HAVEN PICKLE ..
petition.*,will be submitted to the
acted with a resolutionto try out
brother.
PLANT IS BUSY county board for the addition of a garbage plan as a threat to stop
GRAND HAVEN C. OF C.
nearly .‘10 miles of township mail to the practice.
HOLLAND TEACHERS PLAN
STATIONARY PICTURES
The Island City Pickle Co., under the county system.
The garbage passing through the
TO GO TO FALL MEET
TRI-CITIES FROM AIR managementof J. M. Card, at
George Root of Tallmadgc TownMore than 3,700 teachers and
Grand Haven, now is running at hip was in the city today with a sewer pipes brought forth an odor
the sewage disposal plant that
school executivesof this section of
To stimulatethe commercial full capacity.Orders have been re- petition
it* from his ,ectionwhich he at
forced
TSmeV tn \1 \
the state will attend the district value of art in the Grand Haven ceived to keep the company going will pment fram property
wmd 'w/o tW r
n h!? 1
No. 4 convention of the Michigan High School, Secretary W. L. Strib- several months.
on the River ma.l from l-eoMrd I
h - 1
south nlf.m/ tkn Hvor
11 also proved obnoxious ]
Education association in Grand ley of the Chamber of Commerce
Grand Rapids, Oct. 24 and 25. The of that city applied to the director
County
SOILS MEETING FOR
miles.
district includesOceana, Newaygo, for designs to be used ton letter
FARMERS
Mecosta, Montcalm, Muskegon,Ot- heads of the businessstationaryfor
William M. Connelly said there .gainst the proposed garbage reg*
ulation, which is generally consid. .......
tawa,
Kent,
Ionia
Allegan
and
BarWest Michigan Dealer*
would be other petitions on the Denthat organization. Several were
The soils department of Michigan nison road, another between Polk- e»ed not essential, but the assurDurham Hdwe. Co..
ry counties. Holland teachers plan submitted with the one by Roland
Groen & Son Grand Rapids | Hunlim: Co.
Rockford to go as usual and Thursday and
State College will hold a demonstra- ton and Crockery, a road across ance also has been given by the
B. H. Bowmaatrr
Brown winning most favor.
Montague Friday of the week when this meet
tion meeting for farmers at the Rorculu and one in Olive Township city officials that If the practice
Alova Bllz .*. ..........
The
spreading wings of an airMontague is held there will be no school in
Cass County ExperimentalFarm west to Port Sheldon.
of dumping garbage through the
ft. A. Ringold .......... ...Spring Lake F.. J. Manahum ............
Grand Rapid* A. R. Damm
plane reach across the sheet
Muskegon Holland public schools.
Saturdayafternoon, June 29th, at
L. Van Dyke Co. .... ........... Zeeland J. Mollcipa & Son ..,. Grand Rapid* C. E Karel A Sniin
The road commissioners will be w wer is discontinued,the threat of
through which are seen dunes and
Muskegon
1:30.
II. .1. Lampen ..........
glad to include this additionalmile- ifegulating garbage disposalwill bn 1
the lake representing thr resort
SMhT 'iC !
. ! W. L Coirs hX a. Co.
Whitehall
The college has the results pf 12 age. they say, providingan increase withdrawn.It is only a tryout and
’V I). Harria.
DR. MILTON J. HOFFMAN
Shelby vl
(trand Rapida (;«*e & Carr
activities and on the other side the
Whitehall
----- funds
......a.
till.- present the aldermenare not going out of
in their
is .....IV.
made. The
SPEAKER AT ROTARY CLUB tall chimneys of busv factories. At- years of continualexperiments with ...
various combinations of lime, fer- bunget calln for $8!),000. Previously rr
their
way to create a
a »«niuui|j
hardship mi
on
......
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman,orofe^or tached to the propellerend of ^he
at
in
j
it has been $100,000.Last year the 1
P00?*6- H it is found that it A
of church history at the New ship is a banner holding the words tilizersand green manures.
wase
cut
to providf
provide fo
for
then other means will be sub----- --------- —
Brunswick Iheological Seminary, Tri-CttiesChamber of Commerce. Any Allegan or Ottawa County ramount
farmers who are concernedwith large
......
.......
addition
to the sinking fund. stitutod.
was the speaker at the Rotary Club Th^ conventionalizeddrawing is an
their soil building problem* will This year it is expected $100,000
meeting last week Thursday noon excellentexample of the work of
greatly benefit by a trip to Cassowill be asked for the maintenancem \Hinv iiicii ui vinoc
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Dr. the public schools.
polis and seeing for themselves the
andaconstructionof the P-nt , MAR,°N
MAN
OAKLAND SALES
'~mm .1. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope college,
results of these tests.
introduced the able speaker.
The Froebel teachersand the speThe
meeting
will
be
at
the
Cass
in five Months
Dr. Hoffman spoke on some of cials teachersgave a kitchen shower
County Farm, three miles south of sisting of John^Van’Tnrooy' rity j
Lubbefs- head of d«55 PER ^ENT OF ALL 1928 the impressions which he received in honor of Miss Gertrude Van Cassopolis.
assessor of Grand Haven; Floyil rt‘ fnp 0
Hope
while he was. in Europe last sum- Vyven Wednesday afternoon after
o
Harrion of Chester, Peter aVn Ark
<,e,,v*red the address at c...
mer. In his speech he mentioned school in Froebel II. Several very
Henry Bender, retired veteran of Holland, Cornells Roscnraad0f • m.ence7e"t «ercia«a 10 th« fi^adi
Sales of new Oakland and Ponthe effects of the war uoon the clever contests were put on, after
marine engineer,is building a boat Zeeland, George C. Borckof Grand 1 'A^s .of Mari(’n'Mich*. schools,
tiac Sixes for the first five months continent. He also said that our
On Your
which light refreshments were
plans to use as a business
Haven Township,Albert Hyma of'!tc Ml **• c.hurch Wednesday
of this, year totaledmore than 55 bought is influencing the Euro, served. The bride-to-be received he
KOI nr\
III as* Is
If . It
>
•
. ..
1
AV
D— *.1. .
sel
on Black
lake next year. 'PL..
The Holland
Township and Gerrit Yn- that city. Miss Fav Barhitte
pean
country
and
that
they
are
bequite
a
number
of
useful
things,
per
cent
of
the
entire
output
during
or
craft Is 46% feet long and has a tema of Jamestown, does not an- valedictorianand Miss Eliza!
coming Americanized and are imi- all of which were in the same color 11-foot beam and a 5-foot molted
the. twelve month of 1928, G. H.
ticipate any trouble in reaching an Raymond was salutatorian.
tating us. He stated that formerly scheme of green. Misp Van Vyven
Phone 2120
ftaflw^The material is white oak agreement.
Kooiker. local representativeof the we had to depend upoh Europe to
is soon to be wed to Dr. Shavy of
Oakland Motor Car company an- nroduce our literature for us, now Chicago.
n^ime.»fiSLthniat WJn,.ap' ,Tber* W|,J ^ one new member GRAND TRUNK FIREMAN
J.
nounces.
prox mate $4,000. Bender built ajof the board this session,
-------------IS BURNED FROM
they are imitating us. His speech
fish
tug a few years ago and it is; E. Misner, new city attorney/
As a resqlt of the volume achieved not alone was intereating, but was
GAS EXPLOSIOj
HOLLAND,
Corner 8th and College
Fundamentalist churches of west- now in serviceat Frankfort. Ben- succeeded Hugh E. Lillie as the
MICHIGAN I to date, Mr. Kooiker stated that also very instructive.
ern Michigan will unite in a confer- der received his
his marine engineer's
engineer’s re. entativeof the city.
every indication points to a new
William Merchant, a fireman
ence on July 4 at Scotts grove, near licensein 1885 and spent a career
The session I* expected to last n switch engine at the
high record for the year, substanProf. Paul E. Hinkamp had Allendale. Rev. John E. Bennink, of 40 years on the lakes. He was
sr< days with a jaunt to the County yards, was taken to H
tially exceeding the previous record charge of the closing exercisesfor
Undtr thli Name You Know So wtll
nastor of Unity Reformed Church, engineer on the steamer Qiarles
Infirmary and Lakewood farms. tal, Grand Ha
of 262,000 units sold during 1928. the year in Winants chapel Friday
Muskegon, will preside. Sneakers McVca, which sailed between Saug-o
Despite a three-day vacation morning. Mr. Hinkamp gave a will include Rev. Martin R. DeHaan
plosion of
atuck
and
Chicago
14
years,
and
Colombia Hat-Soil Cleaners
Hed K. Steketee,a son of Mr. burned his
shutdown of the plant during the parting address to the seniors and and Rev. A. H. Waalkes of Grand was engineer for the Benton Tranand Mrs. Cornelius Steketee. grad- looking
latter part of May, shipmentafor after the discourse the entire stu
Rapids. Rev. John Lanting of Hol- sit Co. on steamers between Benton
Suita Pressed While You Wait
uates from Holland High School when a small e
the month were 28,444 new Oak- dent body stood at silent attenion
land. Rev. Henry Bultema, Rev. J. Harbor and Chicago for 18 years.
:r
--e,-"—
this week. Mr. and' Mrs. Steketee the fire in his
tand
A-l
Americans
and
Pontiac in memory of Russel Schermerbom,
Experts in Hat Cleaning
E. Bennink and Evangelist J. Bos
lied on lumber barger be- attended the Baccalaureate sermon that the
Big Sixes, according to Mr. Kooi- who passed away during th$ year of Muskegon, and Rev. E. J. HutchU west Sth
Phono
Wd northern Michi- Sunday night.-GrandHaven Trib- right hut
ker.
because of an accident.
inson, missianary in Africa.
gan porta
lunc,
nin TvxQVQXy*
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Local

News

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mynrood Klofti; to Mr.
Mr*. John W. Knoll, 54 West
treat, a son, Rojfor Warron.

r,

a son,

Re?. Joseph P. De Vries, pastor
of Harderwyk Christian Reformed
ehurch, has declined the call ex-

Miss GertrudeStekctee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Stekctee,
West 18th street, and Ralph Telgenhof of Zeeland were married at
the parsonage of Trinity Reformed
church Friday evening hy Rev. C.
P. Dame in the presence of only the
immediate families. The couple will
make their home in Grand Rapids.

MV. and Mrs. Jack' Moomcy of
Englewood, Colo., have returned to
Holland to make their home. Mrs.
Moomcy is the daughter of Mrs. J.
Vander West.

HOLLAND ALSO HAS
A FEW U. OF M.
GRADUATES THIS YEAR

Bussell Vander Poel/Leon Moody
and George Damson represented
Holland at the InternationalLions
convention held at Louisville, Ky.

The Nash Sales and Service,16th
street and River avenue, which was
composed of Paul R. Coster and
George Gluper, will be known in
the future as the Coster Motor
Sales. George Glupker has retired
from the firm to engage in other
enterprises.The Nash agency has
been discontinuedand the MarmonRoosevelt line has been taken on.
Service on Nash cars will continue

SOCIETY

ing. Intermentwas made at the
East Sauggtuckcemetery.

Mrs. Dick Bo ter, Mrs. A.
Smeenge and Mrs. H. P. Zwcmer
Michigan’s Board of Regents entertainedwith a shower at the
held its last regular meeting of the home of Mrs. Botcr in honor of
school year a few days ago and Miss Martha Barkema, a bride-topassed upon the list of young men be. The rooms were beautifully decand women who were privilegedto orated with bouquets' of peonies,,
gather on the walks of the diagonal sweet peas and white roses, and
at Ann Arbor Monday to take part pink and white paper. Games were
in commencementexercises. The played and- refreshments were
list presentedwas large, due to served. About 24 guests were presnumbers in the Literary College ent.

A

DRENTHE
The eighth graders who passed
the examinations were Miss Janet

Timmer, Miss Rhoda Bredeweg,
Mias Helena Scheur, Miss Geraldine
Lanning, Mr. Kenneth Lanning and
Mr. Leonard Kaslander.
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Brower and
sons visited relativesin Oakland
last week.

Dr. William A. Kopprasch was
awarded $1,623.23 in circuit court
at Allegan Friday for services in
tended to him by the Godwin
caring for Carl Rambadt, a nightMr. and Mrs. John Klomp and
Heights church in Grand Rapids.
watchman, who was permanently and the graduate school.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Kleine motored
Virtually
the
ends
of
the
earth
injured two years ago when he was
A kitchen shower was given last to Reeman to visit relatives.
Garret Vander Borgh, 38 East
injured as he stepped from a curb and the schools of the earth con- week Tuesday evening by Mjss
Mr. Ed Ter Haar is the proud
1 22nd street, applied for a building
tributed
to
this
year's
University
of
onto a had piece of pavement The
Carrie De Feyter at her home, 24 owner of a new Ford.
perm
srmit- to erect a garage to cast
suit was against the New York In- Michigan class. Hundreds of the East 6th street, in honor of Miss
Rev. Van. Dor Riet conducted the
$250.
graduates in the professional Thelma De Feyter, a bride-to-be.
demnity company.
as in the past.
schools and in the graduate school Miss De Feyter was the recipient of service here last Sunday.
Mr. Clarence and Dick Van Der
’Mr. and Mrs. C. Huirenga and
The degree of doctor of philoso- held degrees from other institu- many beautiful and useful gifts.
Kolk spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Huirenga have
Mrs. Fred Van Lento and sons phy was conferred on Rev. Henry tions.
Games were played and prises were
arrived in England safely.
Carl, Elmore and Roger, and Miss K. Pasma at the annual commenceHolland and Grand Haven also given. About 20 guests were pres- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Der Kolk.
Ruth Melpolder attended the wed- ment of the George Washington has its “grada’1 from this instituJohn Nyenhuis is employed by
Among those who graduated ding of Miss Cynthia Melpolder and University,Washington, D. C. Mr. tion this year, among them the fol- ent.
the Zeeland Motor Car Co.
from the University of Michigan Kenneth Van Lente at Washington, Pasma is pastor of a Presbyterian lowing:
Rev. H. Keegstra of Allendale
An old-fashionedlawn social was
last week were George J. Ten Hoor. D. C., Tuesday.Both are graduates church in Rockville. Maryland. The
Literary College — Blossom F.
will conduct the service here Sunof Holland, doctor of philosophy; of Hope college.
subject for his thesis for the degree Barrett,Denison; Irving J. Tucker, held Friday evening at the home of
i* yrank M. Moser and John Nyboer,
was “The Contribution of the Fri- East Saugatuck;Bornath P. Sher- Mrs. Mary Steketee,114 West 11th day, both sermons being in the
of Holland, master of science;LawA piece of ground beside the Hol- sians and the Dutch to the Philo- wood, Jr., Grand Haven; John T. street The social was under the Holland language.
Rev. Haan of New Jersey derence A. Kramer, of Holland, bach- land Rusk Oo. on East 8th street sophicalIdea of Freedom.”
Mahon, Grand Haven; Madge G. auspices of Mrs. G. Vande Riet’s
clined the call to the Christian Reelor of science in electrical engi- was made into a beautiful little
division
of
the
Ladies’
Aid
Society
Brooks, Grandville;George W.
neering; Bernice D. Baker, of flower garden as the result of an
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Row- Killey, Holland; Mae E. Westveer, of the Third Reformed church. formed church here.
Mra. L. Vredeveld, accompanied
Grand Haven, registerednurse idea of William Arendshorst. Small land of Lakewood farm, at the Hol- Holland.
About 100 were present. '
o
by her sister, Mrs. J. Hop of Beafrom the school of nursing; Aure- rose bushes already in bloom are land hospital,a son; to Mr. and
EngineeringCollege — Harvey L.
lia M. Verdun, of Grand Haven, found on each side of the little plat Mrs. Albert I>amberta, 156 West Anderson Coopersvflle, aeronauThe Past Matrons held a meet- verdam, visitedrelatives in Grand
bachelor of arts from the school of which is about 30 feet in depth and 17th street, a daughter, June Mari- tical; Uwrencc A. Kramer, Hol- ing last Thursday at the home of Rapids recently. ,
Mrs. Peter Steen died at the
* education; John W. Ver Duin, of width. A bird-bath occupies the lyn; to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kol- land, electrical.
Mrs. Frank Costing, West 8th
county farm at the age of 67 years.
Grand Haven, doctor of medicine.
center of the park.
ken, 152 East 9th street, at the HolSchool of Education— Aurelia M. street.It was decided to have all
land hospital,a daughter; to Mr. Verduin, Grand Haven.
the unfinished work done in time She was there only a few months.
and Mrs. Henry Baker of Ottawa
Medical College— John W. Ver for the annual lawn party to be She used to be an old residentof
Beach, a daughter, Donna Jean.
held the latter part of July. Dainty this place. She is survived by her
Duin, Grand Haven.
husband, two brothers and three
Graduate School— Frank H. Mos- refreshments were served.
sisters. Funeral service was held
—
o
The regular chest clinic will ho er and John Nyboer, Holland, masheld on June 27th instead of July ter of science; Wayne N. ShoemakThe Philathea Sunday School Tuesday at 1 o’clock 4n the local
4th. It will be held in the Woman’s er, Coopersville, master of sci- class of the First Methodist church church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walcott were
Literaryclub building with Dr. Wm. ence; Jacob Gecrlings and George held a unique and enjoyable beach
pleasantly surprised when all the
Vis in charge.
J. Ten Haar, Holland, doctors ofj party at Ottawa Beach last week
Thursdayevening. Three members neighbors gathered at their home
philosophy.
o
Ben Mersma, Ora Green, C. L
who are brides-to-beand two others Friday evening. They stayed till a

-

o

-

-

i

-

who have been married, and three la»n hour. All enioyed a srood time.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Lamother members who are leaving,
TEACHERS GRADUATE FROM were the honored guests. An inter- ben Kiel has bronchitis.
KALAMAZOO NORMAL esting program was given, after
which refreshments were served.
12026 -ExpireaJune 29
Dick Van Kolken spent the weekMonday at the commencement
end in Detroit on a business trip exercisesof Western State TeachA surprise party was held at the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Profor the United National association ers college, Kalamazoo,a class of home of Mrs. Holder, 25 East 21st bat* Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a lasiion of laid Coart, hald at
of post office clerks.
street, last week Thursday evening,
634 will be graduated.
The number of degree graduates the occasion being her birthday. tha Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
Miss Marion Laepple and Miss of Western continues to show a Games were played and refresh- Havan ia laid County, on tha 10th day
Julia Kuite have gone to St. Marys. good increase, with 115 who re- ments were served. About 25 were of June A. D. 1929.
Praient: Hon. Jatnai J. Danhof,
Pa., where Miss Laepple will make ceive the A.B. degree and 44 who present.
Judga of Probata.
her home and Miss Kuite will spend receive the B.S. degree. A total of
In thamattar of tha Estate of
a few weeks vacation.
OAKLAND
130 have finished the later elemenKuite and Wm. Wilson represented
the Holland Aerie 1594, Fraternal
Order of Eagles, at the state convention in St. Joseph.

With
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slenderizing lines, Jant-
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is the epitome of
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fashionable people
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MANY HOLLAND

tary bourse and :127 the early
ClarenceHamelink. Gilbert El- elementary course.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman vishart and John Nyland have left for
The baccaulaureatc address to ited at the home of the latter’s
California where they will spend the seniors was given Sunday after- sister’s home, Mr. and Mrs. John
several months.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bovenan of
Lynden. Wash., are visiting at the
home of Martin Berkompasof West
Olive.

of Sneller and family.
New York, whose subject was • Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dozeman and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
“Teachers of Democracy."
There are many graduates from Boeve and family visited their uncle
Ottawa county, the largest num- and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hulst
ber coming from Holland.Those recently.
Frank Broekhuis had a new roof
from this city are Laura Abbott,
A.B. degree; Richard Martin,B.S.; put on his garage.

Miss Katherine Keppel. who has
taught at the Traverse City High
Benjamin Brinkhouse, limited;
school for the past year, has reGeorgia De Weerd, art; Gertrude
turned to her home in Holland.
Mouw and Avis Newcomb, early
Mrs.
Maud
De
Buss
of
WashingIzcn meets all requirements.
elementary;Harriet Oonk, junior
ton. D. C.. was a guest at the home
high; Dorothy Schipperand GlaTightlyknittedfromthcstroog-of E. D. Dimnent for a few days.
dys Van Anrooy, later elementary.
est 'oog-fibred wool, a Jantzen
Martin Otto of Chicago stfent a
Zeeland — Jacob Arens. A.B. defew days at the home of Mr. and gree; Mabel Moeke, senior high.
graces your body lightly, comfortMrs. G. Rutgers.
ably, smoothly . . . without a
COLORED MAN HELD
G. J. Diekeraa. Mayor Earnest
wrinkle. And due to the magic of
FOR TRIAL
Brooks and Alderman William G.
Jantzen-stitch,a Jantzen always
Vandenberg were on a short busiWilliam McKinley Bell, attorney
ness trip to Detroitlast week in the
holds its shape . . . both in and
for Robert Best, Negro held in
interestof this city.
out of water.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst Grand Haven for the murder of
See the new models ... the
spent the week end in Flint and Charles Treats in a box car, appeared before JusticeC. E. Burr in
Sm-svit, the Twosoru,the SpredHowell.
that city Monday morning to waive
juit(fotmen) ... on display here.
Harold Tanis and Bernard Keethe examination of his client. Best
fer attended the graduation exerConveniently buttonlessin sizes to
was bound over to CircuitCourt on
cises at St John’s Military acathe same charge, murder in the first
4o;.largersizes with unbreakable
demy in Wisconsin.
degree, upon which he was arrubber button. Colorful,color-fast
Miss Dorothy Stekctee,in train- raigned in justice court two weeks
hues for every type . . . bionic,
ing for nurse at the Blodgett hospi- ago. Robert Dove, a edmpanion of
tal, Grand Rapids, is spendinga Treats, who has been held here as
brunette or titian. Your weight is
three-weeks vacation in Holland.
a material witness, will stay here
your six.
C. J. De Roo of Flint, a former with the privilege of working in the
mayor of Holland, was in the city a Court House, where he will wash
few days last week.
the walls.
^
o
Dr. Wm. Westrate, J.-C. Ridenour and William Hollier went on a TRYING TO SAVE PART
OF OLD MUSKEGON-GRAND
"Uw rjH llul ckinfr J
business trip to Lansing last Fribslliinjlo ?• immji r
HAVEN INTERURBAN
day.
.

.

&

Westrate

KATHERINE SCHUTT, Dacaaiad
William Beekman having filad in Mid
court hit petition,praying for liernae
to aell the interest of Mid estate in
certain real estate therein described,
It la Ordered, That thy
8th Day at July, A. D.

1929

»

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for hearing said petition,end
that all pariani intereited in Mid esMr. and Mrs. Henry Boerman tate appear before said court, at said
and family of Diamond Springs time and place, to show cause why a
were entertained at the home of license to sell the interestof Mid esHr. and Mrs. Harm Kuipers and tate in Mid real estate should not be
daughter last week Tuesday.
granted;

8.

A

H. Stamps

Van Putten

G.

204 River Avenue

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

SILKS
SATIN CREPES, FLAT CREPES and WASHABLE
CREPE DE CHINES -In all new shades.

ROMANCE

-All colors, and CREPE
(heavier than Georgette)in several shades.

GEORGETTES

FIGURED GEORGETTES and FIGURED SILK
VOILES.

PRINTED ALL SILK CREPES-New
A variety of patterns

In

Patterns.

PRINTED SILKS (washable)
, 75c., 85c., $1 OO

PRINTEDCREPESat 60c
$

1

.25 and $

1

.60 per yard.

RAYON SILKS-Plaln, Checks and Figured.
PRINTED DIMITIES, LAWNS, FLAXONS and
VOILES-at 39c., 45c., 60c. and 85c. per
. yard.
Large assortment of guaranteed fast color

PETER

PANS, PEGGY PRINTS. SOI3ETTES
SATINY PRINTS and BROADCLOTHS-at
yard.

36c.. 40c., 45c. and 50c. per

Big line of fast color PERCALES and
25c., 28c, and 30c. per yard.

'

PRINTS-

at

Plain and Figured PIQUES,

BASKI
BASKET WEAVES
EPONGE and LINEN FINISH SUITING -at

39c., 60c., 59c. and $

1

.OO.

RAYON SILK UNDERWEAR, Including

Vests,
Bloomers, Panties, Combination Suits and
Slips for Ladles and Children.

HOSIERY
LADIES SILK HOSE-Pointed and Square Heelsat 50c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.65 and
$

1

.7

5.-AII new shades.

FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE-at$l.26 and up
Incfudlng NO MEND and IRONCLAD.
CHILDREN’S LISLE and RAYON SILK HOSE
derby ribbed and fancy sport.

CHILDREN’S FANCY SOCKS, 1-2 and 7-8 length
and ANKLE SOCKS.

FOR GIFTS
Nice Assortment of SILK GLOVES. HANDKERCHIEFS, BEADS. NECKLACES and FANCY PINS,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
and daughter visited her mother,
Mrs. H. Cook, Wednesday.
Gladys Compagner is employed

It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given hy publicetion
of a copy of this order for three luceessive weeks previous to seid day of
in Holland.
hearinA in the Holland City New», a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheet newspaper printed and circulated in
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. said county.
John Sneller.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mr. John Hoffman is having his
Judge of Probate

house repainted.

A true

Expires June 22.

Proposed Grading of 25th Street
between Central Avenue and
Lawndale Court

copy—

CORA VANDEWATER.

the manner required by the specifications for same provisionally
adopted by the Common Council of
the City of Holland, Jun« 5, 1929,
and now on file in tl* office of the
Clerk, that the cost and expense
of constructing such lateral server
be paid partly from the General
Sewer Fund of said City, and
partly by specialassessment upon
the lands, lots and premises of private property owners abutting upon said part of 25th Street and

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland, Michigan, held
John Keen, 72, of East SaugaPROPOSED LATERAL SEWERS Wednesday,June 5, 1929, the foltuck, died last week Thursday at
lowing resoluttonswere adopted:
the home of his daughter,Mrs.
North River Ave. District
RESOLVED, That 25th Street
Albert Ridder, 101 East 18th
between Central Avenue and Lawnstreet. The deeeased is survived by
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN dale Court be graded; said im- being adjacent to said lateral
six children:Ben, George, John and
provement being considered a nec- sewer, and such other lands, lots
Bert, Mrs. Albert Ridder and Mrs.
City Clerk’s Office, June 6, 1929 essary public Improvement; that and premises as hereinafter reJ. Boerigter.Funeral sendees were
such grading be made in accord- quired and specified, assessed acheld at the East Saugatuckchurch
Notice is hereby given that the ance with the plats, diagrams and cording to the estimated benefits
with Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, officiatCommon Council of the City of profile of the work prepared by the thereto determinedas follows:
Holland at a session held Wednes- City Engineerand now on file in
Total estimated cost of lateral
day, June 5, 1929, adopted the fol- the office of the City Clerk; that sewer: $850.88.
11908— Lxpirvi June 22
lowing resolutions:
the cost and expense of such gradAmount to be raised by special
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate RESOLVED, that a trunk and
ing be paid partly from the Gen- assessment on private property acCourt for the County of Ottawa.
lateral sewers be constructedin the eral Street Fund of the City and cording to estimatedbenefits reAt a aesaionof said Court, held at North River Ave. District, that said
partly by specialassessment upon ceived: $730.70.
Mrs. James E. Vivian, who has
Former Senator Vincent A. Mar- the Probate Officein the City of Grand
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. tin, well known* in Holland, has Haven in said County, on the 27th day trunk and lateral sewers be laid at the lands, lots and premises abutAmounLto be paid from the Genthe depth and grade and of the di- ting upon that part of 25th Street era! Sewer Fund: $120.18.
Westveer, for a few weeks, left last started a movement designedto
of May A.D. 1929.
mensions prescribed in the dia- bclnccn Central Avenue anu Lawnweek for Chicago where she was to save from destructionthe one and
That the lands, lotyind premises
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, gram, plan and profile and in the dale Court, as follows:
meet her daughter Marjorie,who is one-fourthmiles of interurban railupon which said special assessment
Judge of Probate.
manner
required
by
the
specificaTotal estimated cost of said shall be levied shall includeall the
a student at Columbia, and from way between this village and PiIn the matter of the Estate of
tions for same provisionally
adopt- grading, including cost of surveys, private lands, lots and premises
there they left for their home in cands Junction for use of new ined by the Common Council of the plans, assessment and co.it of con- lying within the special assessment
HENMIKA VAN KOOY, Deeeaud
Bessemer, Michigan.
dustries which this village is trying
City of Holland, June 5, 1929. and struction:$903.88. Thr.t the entire district designated by a red line in
to acquire.
It appearingto the court that the
now on file in the office of the
CENTRAL PARK
The rails and ties have been sold time for presentation of claims against Clerk, that the cost and expense of amount of $903.88 be defrayed by the diagram and plat of said disspecial assessmentupon the lots trict by the Common Council in
by the court of bankruptcy to the said estate should be limited and that
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Bok of Riverside Scrap Iron and Metal a time and placa be appointed to re- constructingsuch lateral sewers be and lands or ilbrts of lola and connectionwith the constructionof
paid partly from the General Sewer lands abutting upon said part of the sewer, all of which privatelots,
Central Park met with an accident company, which with other interurFriday afternoon while enroute to
ceivo, examine and adjust all claims Fund of said City, and partly by 25th Street necording to the City lands and premises are hereby
han equipment, is being junked.
specialassessment upon the lands,
Chicago.Mr. Vander Bok was goMr. Martin is trying to interest and damanda against said deceased by lots and premises of private pro- Charter,provided, however, that designated and declared to constiing south and suddenly applied his the MusjpgoM county road commis- and before said court;
the cost ot grading the street In- tute a special sewer district for the
perty owners abutting upon said tersectionswhere said part of 25th purpose of special assessment, to
brakes, which made his car skid sion, the village of Fruitport and
It is Ordered, That creditors of. said
and hit a telephone pole. Mr. and the Pere Marquette railway in a deceased are requiredto present their part of North River Ave. District, Street intersectsother streets be defray that part of the cost and
and being adjacent to said trunk
Mrs. Vander Bok were slightly inthree-corneredparticipationin the claims to said court at said Probate and lateral sewers, and such other paid from the General Street Fund expense of constructing a lateral
jured and were taken to their home purchase of this mile and one-qunr Office on or before the
of the City, that the lands, lots sewer in said part of 25th Street
lands, lots and premises as herein- ami premises upon which said spe- in the manner hereinbefore deterin Central Park. At the time of the
1st day oi Octpbcr,A. D. 1929
ter of road.
after required and specified,asaccidenta little dog was with them
cial assessment shall be levied mined by the Common Council,
He contends that the road comwhich they valued quite highly. mission will save considerablewhen at, ten o'clockin the forenoon. said sessed according to the estimated shall include all lands, lots and said district to be known and detime and place beinA Hereby appointed benefits thereto determined as folAfter the accident the dog could it constructs the new short cut
premises abutting on said part of signated “25th Street No. 3 Spefor the examinationand adjustmentof lows:
not be found.
highway through ability to ship hy all claims and demands afcalnst said • Total estimated cost of lateral said Street in the City of HolInnJ; cial Sewer AssessmentDistrict.”
RESOLVED further, that tl\e
all of which lots, lands and pismrail from Grand Haven its gravel deceared.
sewers: $10,124.35.
ires as herein set forth to be desig- City Clerk be instructed to give
and cement. The railroad company
•Amount to be raised by special
would benefit from this business H Is Further Ordered,That public assessment on private property ac- nated and declared to constitutea notice of the proposed construction
and this line of communicationnotice thereof be given hy publication cording to estimatedbenefits re- special assessmentdistrict to 'de- of said lateral sewer and of the
fray that part of the cost of grad- specialassessmentto be made to
of a copy of this order, for three ceived: $6,020.11.
would be saved for the village.
ing part of 25th Street in the man- defray part of the expense of consuccessiva weeks previous to said day
Amount to be paid from the Gen- ner hereinbefore set forth, said structing such sewer according to
The local American Legion Aux- of bearing, in the Holland City News eral Sewer Fund: $4,104.24.
district to be known and designated diagram, plan and estimate on file
iliary sent a check for $100 to the • newspaper printed and circulated in
That the lands .lots and premises as the “West 25th Street grading in the office of the City Clerk, and
Children’s Billet at Otter I>ake, uid cannty.
upon which said special assessment Special AssessmentDistrict” in the of the district to be assessed thereJAMES J. DANHOF.
Mich., last wek as the Holland conshall be levied shall includeall the City of Holland.
for, by publicationin the Holland
JodA* of Probate.
tribution toward the work there.
private lands, lota and premise*
RESOLVED. That the profile, City News for three weeks, and
This money is to be used for the A true copy—
lying within the special assessment diagram, plats' plans and estimates that Wednesday, July 3, 1929, at
OOIA VANDEWATO,
care of orphans of veterans of the
district designated by a red line in of cost of the proposed grading of 7:80 P. M. be and is hereby deterWorld war. The money is part of
the diagram and plat of said dis- West 25th Street,be deposited in mined as the time when the Comthat contributed by the general
trict by the Common Council in the office of the Clerk for public mon Council and the Board of Pubpublic on popnv day held recently.
11823— June 29
connection with the constructionof examination and that the Clerk be lic Works will meet at the Council
Mrs. G. J. Van Duron, secretary
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the sewers, all of which private instructedto give notice thereof of rooms to consider any suggestions
of the South Ottawa chapter,AmerCourt for the County of Ottawa.
lots, lands and premises are hereby the proposed grading and of the or objectionsthat may be made to
ican Red Cross, and F. J. Geiger,
At a session of uid Court, held at designated and declared to consti- district to be assessed therefor by the constructionof said sewer, to
chairman of the first aid and life
Probate Office in the City of Grand tute a special sewer district for the publishing notice of the same for said assessmentdistrict, and to
saving committee of the county
Haven, in said County, on the 10th purpose of special assessment, to two weeks, and that Wednesday, said diagram, plan, plat and estichapter, have received word that
defray that part of the cost and the 3rd day of July A.D., 1929, at mates.
une day of , A. D. 1929.
James M. Power, life saving repreexpense of constructing a trunk 7:30 P. M., be and is hereby deterDscar Peterson,City Clerk.
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
sentative for the mid-western
and lateral sewers in said part of mined as the time when the Coun- HCN. 2 ins. June 1$ & 20, 1929.
branch of the American Red Cross, Judge of Probate.
North River Ave. Districtin the cil will meet at the Council rooms
In the Matter of the Estate of
will visit this country on July 3rd
manner hereinbeforedetermined to consider any suggestions or ob^
for the purpose of examining candi- KATIE VAN 9UINE NOGGLES, alias
by the Common Council, said dis- jectionsthat may be made to said
date for Red Cross examinerships.
KATHERINE NOGGLES. Deceased
trict to be known and designated assessmentdistrict, improvement,
“North River Ave. District Special diagram, profile and estimate of
Bert Vander Ploeg having filed in said
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Samson left
Sewer Assessment District.”
cost.
court
his
petltton,
praying
for
license
by auto for Omaha Monday where
RESOLVED further, that the
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
to sell the Interest of uid estate in
they will visit “in Mrs/^Samsnn's
City Clerk be instructed to give Dated: Holland, Mich., June 7, 1929
parentsl home. From there they certain rea\ estate therein described;
notice of the proposed construction 2 ins. June 13 and 20.
It is Ordered,That tha
will go to Cheyenne and Denver.
of said trunk and lateral sewers
DEllfiHTFUL
Dr. Samson’s former home and
8th Day el July A. D„ 1929
and of special assessmentto be Expires June 22.
birthplace.,
made
to
defray
part
of
the
expense
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at said
Emouient
FACE,
probate office, be and is hereby ep- of constructingsuch sewers accord- PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
_ ro*.
UPS
Daily Use
pointed for hearinA Mid petition;and ing to diagram, plan and estimatethat all peraons interestep in said es- on file In the office of the City 25th St, Between Central Ave. and
ASA
$3.00 Pays Thb Bill $3.00 tate appear before Mid court, at Mid Clerk, and of the district to be asLawndale Court.
S*IN
time and pllce. to show canse why • sessed therefor, by publication in
During June 1929
license to sell the interest of said es- the Holland City News for threa
City of Holland, Michigan.
tate in Mid real estate should not be weeks, and that Wednesday,July 3 City Clerk’s Offirt, June 6, 1929.
The great month for marrisges
1929. at 7:84-P. M. Be and is heregranted;
Notice is hereby given that the

EAST

SAUGATUCK

.

Register of Probate.
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noon by the Rabbi Stephen

foundation of a colorful beach ensemble or
the single garment for
active swimming, Jant-
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-

H. Stamps
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West 8th

Holland, Mich.

St.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
.v4. Long Distance Rates Are
.
SurprisinglyLow

\

For Instance:

frQS?
or lets, between 4:30 a. m.

You can

t

and

7.00 p. m.

call the following point*

THREE MINUTES

for the rate*

and talk

for

shown. Rates

to other points are proportionately
low.

From Holland

to
___

_

_

R«'f

......................
£5
Bluffton, Ind ......... ......... .95
Decatur, Ind .................... .95
Ann

Arbor

»

-

Kalkaska ..........

.

.90

CreamjTl
^

Pontiac ........................-.95

.....................95
Traverse City ......... ........... ..
Weat Branch ...*. ............... .90
Toledo, Ohio

.

.

The rate* quoted are Sethn-toStation Day
4 JO a. m. to 7 JO p. tn.

rate*,

ChH>,

effective

Bveatnt Statian-to-Stationrates are effective7:00 p. m. to
f JO p. m., and Night Station. to-Stationrates, 8 JO p. m.
to 4 JO a. a.
.

m

fatUM terviet U fk*n toJica you furnish the desired
telephonenumber, tf you do not know the number,
call or dial " Information."

K

MODEL

LAUNDRY

The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442—97 E. 8th

St

“ We

will get

Your marriage llcenae for
We will marry you*

-

for Total

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Cor.

De Keyzer,

Justice tf the Pete#
57 W. 10th

m-

M
.

.

..I.~

St

by determinedas the time when Common Council of the City of
Common Council and the Board Holland at a session held
____ Wcdnes_______
of Public Works will meet at the day, Juno 5 1929, adopted the folCouncil rooms to consider any sug- ’ iwing resolutions:
gestions or objectionsthat may be
RES(OLVED, that a lateral sewer
made to the construction of said be constructed in 25th Street besewer*, to said assessment district; tween Central Ave. and Lawndale
and to -uid diagram, plan, plat and Court, that said lateral sewer be
of ProUta. estimates.
laid at the depth
Jth and grade and

It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thareof be giren by publication
$100 of a copy of this order for three anccea2.00 eive weeks pravions to mM day of hear
ingia the HollandClfy News, anewa.
$3X0 paper printed and circulatedin Mid

county,

r

1

JAMm DANHOF.
AtaMwpr—
J.
Jadga

Cora Vande
Holland, Mich.

the

Water,
Probata.

RafcWttr of

Oscar Peterson.City Clerk of the dimensions
ns prescribedin the
HCN. 2 ins. June 18 and 20, 1929.
diagram, plan and profileand in

S81”*

prcoldaiu
ly

soothes

lema and

an ski i

ALCOHOL 15i

QvamstD ar«uioiATO*yof

rw

v

HataUlne (k Parkins Drug Ci
Grand Rapids t Manistee

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
SOCIETY

honor of Miss Martha Barkema,

room in Voorhees hall
Min httnnie Vander Sluia and two-courseluncheon was served
Games were played and a twoFriday evening. Those elected were Andrew Bcrkompas were united in
Banish Fear
gucat was served a piece course Incheon was aerved. Those
Close
The Third Reformedrhurch choir Barkema receivedmany useful gifts Lola De Wolf, RochesterN. Y., marriage at the parsonage of Six- and eachi gucs
• Relationship
Tb
fear
the
foe, since fear <w»
'ride’s
of the bride’s cake by the future
and also made a few remarks. The president; Wilhelmena Walvoord,
A censu* revealed that 90
wa<, entertained with a banquet
teenth Street Christian Reformed bride, Mrs. Henry Wilson finding present were Mrs. P. Meengs, Mrs. presseth •trength. gives In youi
music committee consistedof Peter
Myrtle Lundie, the Misses Gertrude
weakness strengthunto your fo*,— wit of the Inhabitantsof the
Saturday evening at P m* Lodge by Notier, chairman; Wynand Wichers Holland, vice-president; Marion church Friday evening by Rev. J. the com, Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst the
Btoel, Anna Stoel, Frances Lundie, Shakespeare.
tnresqo^ Northumterisod
Katte,
Zeeland,
secretary;
anl
Jpnker,
Jr.
They
were
attended
by
the congregation through the. comring,
and
Mrs.
Anne
Van
Vyven
the
and John Schipper.
Betty Smith, Bay City, treasurer.
land) Ashing village of Cresawell
Misa Gertrude Vander Sluia and tnimble. The out-of-town guests May Lundie, Louise Bartlette,
mittee in charge of music. Peter
o
Kathryn Barthlette and Margaret Expire* July 18th.
are named Brown, and that they
Clarence Berkompaa. The newly
Noticr had charge of the program
« re all related.
The muaic committee of the con- married couple went up North on were Miss MargaretVan Vyven of Japinga.
and presidedat the banquet. A banThe Sorosis societyof Hope
Coliopa
MORTGAGE
Coopersville,Mrs. Fred Stratton
quet was held and a shower in Ict* held their election of officers in aiatory entertainedthe choir mem- their honeymoon trip.
*nd Mrs. Paul Peerigo of Allegan,
ber? of the Third Reformed church
11866 -Exp. June 29
Whereas William J. Ferner and
Miss Bessie Kraker of Otsego, and
with a banquet dinner at 6:30 Sat12018— Exp. June 22
The Woman’s Relief Corps met Miss Eula Champion of Junior rol- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Amelia Fernar, hia wife, of the
urday evening at Pine Lodge. About
lege, Grand Rapids.
township
of
Jamestown,
Ottawa
Friday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Caurt
for tha County of Ottawa.
•tat*
OF
MICHIGAN w Tke
45 gueats attended.
County, Michigan, made and exeMrs. Jennie Veneklasen ah Virginia
At a seasion of said Court, held at
• coffin mortgage,bearing At a eeaMo* of leid Overt, IibI
Park. Tea was served and the
The choir of the Sixth Reformed (he Probate Officein tha city of Grand
A miscellaneousshower was giv- afternoon spent In a social hour,
church held a business' meeting Haven In said County, on (he 6th
November, Prehepi Ofrici la the CUjr o' 9raad Berea
1919,
to
the
Jamestown
State
Bank, w eid County, on the 28th day of
en last week at the home of Mr. and
Friday evening at which time the d»y of Jane A. D. 1929.
o
•y A. D. 1929.
Mrs. George Kolean in honor of
Mrs. Carl Shaw gave a rose followingoffleera were elected: PtoMMi Hob. JaaMe J. Dankof, Jada* a Michigan Corporation,of Jamestown,
Michignn.fr"
Misa Jennie Jacob*, a bride-to-be. shower Friday evening in honor of Pres'flcnt,Louis Dalman; vice- of Probata.
rhich was recoHed in the office of the register of
Miss Jacobs was the recipientof Miss Gertrude Van Vyven, a bride- president,Jean Brandt; secretary la tb* Matter *1 the btau *f
deeds of the county of Ottawa on
In the Metier of the Relate of
many lovely and useful gifts. Those to-be. The rooms were beautifully •nd treasurer, Rolene Van Voorst;
JAN DERKS. Paeaiaad
the 2nd day of December,1919, at
present were the Misses Gertrude decorated with roses ^ and jasmine librarian, Richard Grevengoed.
HENRT R. VAN ETCK, leeaeeed
Reka, Josie Jalvig. Pearl Brede- and a bride’scake adorned with
Jacobus Dorks having filrd in said 2:40 o’clock P. M„ in Liber 130 of
It eppeorin*to the coart thei the
Mcrteage*
on
page
186;
weg, Gertrude Bredeweg, Bertha reees and tulle occuoied the center
Miss Mary Visaor, daughter of court bis final administration account,
lime lor presentation of cloimookointt
Jacobs, Mrs. Szoldsma, Mrs. J. of the dining rom table. While the Mr. and Mrs. R. Visaor, 247 West and his petition prayingfor the allow- And whereas the amount claimed •aid estate should be limited, end that
Szoldsma, RLrs. J. Holkeboer, Mrs. game of cootie was being played, 19th street, and William Kruithoff, ance thereof ana for the assignment to be due upon said mortgage at * time end place be appointed to reWithid recent years many
iv coi
communitieshave made
of this notice is the sum
C. Jalving,Mrs. L. Jalving,Mrs. E. Miss Shirley Shaw wheel
eeled in a son of Mr. and Mr*. Arie Krhithoff »*d distribution of the residue of said
crivr,examine and *(1)011 *11 claim*
the mistake of
« paving their roads and streets at
of 82642.60 and an attorney fee In
Bredeweg, Andrew Jalving, Mr. cart of rose crystal and presented of West Olive, were married Friday «*'ate,
and demands aMinst said deceased by
what they cons
addition
thereto
in
the
sum
of
$26
i side red a “bargain price.” The taxand Mrs. Geo. Kolean and family.
It is Ordered, That the
it to Miss Van Vyven. A dainty evening at the home of the bride by
nd before eaid court:
and no suit or proceeding has been
• o
payers thought they would save thousands of dollars.
Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., prator of the
It it Ordered,That creditors of toid
Mb day of July, A. D. 1929
institutedat law to recover the
Adelaide Dykhuizen entertained
Sixteenth Street Chi IW. church,
(iteratedere required to present their
debt
now
remaining
secured
thereIn many instances the maintenancehas not only
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
the faculty and students of the MPKOHR UHIFOKI INTERNATIONAL in the prfnnce of th* •'imediate
claims to said court at laid Probate
by, or anjr part thereof,
Hope College High school at her
wiped out the hoped for saving, but has exceeded
Office on or before iho
families und a few fiicuJ*. Miss probate office, be and is hereby apAnd
whereas
default
has
been
home on the Park road last week
Edith Visser, cousin of the bride, pointed for axamining and allowing
original cost. And in manv cases also it has been
1st Day of October A. D. 1929
made in the pryment of the money
Thursday afternosnand evening.
was bridesmaid,and Peter Bauman, said account and hearingsaid petition;
necessary to build entirely new pavements— of
o'clockin the
the forenoon,
forenoon, said
icvurcd by said mortgage, whereby at ton o'clock
Games, boating and swimming
It is Further Ordered. That public
cousin of the bridegroom, was best
timeond place being hereby appointed
the
power
of
sale
contained
therein
permanent construction.
were engaged in. A six o’clock dinman. The wedding march was notice thereof be given by publication has boome operative:
for the examinationend adjustmentof
ner was served, after which there
played by Miss Gertrude Visser, of a copy of this order, for three
There are communities, however, which know the
Now, therefore,notice is hereby •II cleime and demands against eaid dewere more games and sports.
aister of the bride. The couple are successive weeks prevlotts to said day
given that, by virtue of aaid power ctaeed.
cheapest is not always the best. Many of these also
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. on a honeymoon trip to Niagara ot hearing.In the Holland City News, of sale, and in pursuancethereof
built roods and streets several years ago. And they
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Plopg
Falls. They will be at home to their a newspaperprinted and circulated In
Dm*. Mm* Btkh ImiHtmH CA Jm«*
and of the statute in such case made
announce the engagement of their
built for permanence with concrete.
friends after July first at 200 West •aid county. •
(IQ. lilt, YVe*t»rn Nrwtpuprr I'nlnn.)
daughter, Evelyn Ruth, to Harold
JAMB* J. DANROF, and provided, the said mortgage weeke previous to said day of
21st street.
Jadra of Prebat*. will be foreclosedby a sale of the in the Holland City Nows, a
These concrete pavements, built in accordance with
B. Gemmill, son of Mrs. Marie S.
—
o
mortgaged premises at public PM printed and circulatedin said
A true aopy—
Gemmill
of
Sault
Ste,
Marie,
Onapproved standards of construction,are in a* good
Miss Jennie De Vries, daughter
venduo to the highest bidder at the county.
CORA
VANDEWATER
Lesson
for
June
23
tario, Canada.
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, of
condition today as when they were built.
north front door of the court house
Regirter of Probate
JAMES 1 DANHOF.
North State street,Zeeland, was
in the city of Grand Haven in said A true
J,ndg* of Probate
A PSALM OF PRAISE
Which of these communities will yours be?
The W. H. M. S. of First Methomarried Friday evening to Ted
county, that being the place of
Cora Vandeweter,
dist church elected the following
Wyma of this city. The ceremony
holding the circuit court within said
LE880.V TEXT— Psalm 103:1-!!.
Register of Probate
U76)-Exp. June 29
officers for the ensuing year: Mrs.
was performed at the home of the
county, on the 12th day of July, A.
GOLDEN
TEXT—
Bless the Lord.
Said today for our free ilhutratedbooklet
Bauder, president; 1st vice presi- O my soul.
bride in the presence of the imme- STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Probate I)., 1029, at ten o'clock In the fore"Concrete Streetsfor Your Town"
dent. Mrs. Wh tman; 2nd vice presirniMARY TOPIC—
8onf of diate families and a few friends. Court for the County of Ottawa
noon; the descriptionof which said
dent, Mrs. Willits; secretary,Mrs. Prslse.
11828-Exp. June 22
Rev. R. Van Peuraem, pastor of the
At a seasion of said Court, held at premises contained In said mortWclton: treasurer, Mrs. Lewis; corJUNIOR TOPIC—
Bong of First Reformed church of Zeeland, the Probate Office in the City ofGrand gage la as follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
resnanding secretary, Mrs. Elfer- Prslse.
was the officiating minister. They Haven in laid County,on tha 7th day
The Southeast quarter of the be t Court for the Count? of Ottawa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR were attended by Miss Bessie Wy- of June A. D. 1929:
dink.
At a seuion of said Court, held at
Southwest
quarter of Section 26,
TOPIC— Ths Privilegeof Worship- ma, sister of the groom, and John Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Dime Bank Building
Township 5, North, of Range 13 the Probate Office in the CityofGrend
ing God.
A party was given ThursdayeveDETROIT, MICH.
West, containing forty acres of Haven in eaid Coanty, on the Slat day
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT De Vries, brother of the bride. The Judge of Probata.
n ng at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
In tha mattar of tha Estate of .
land more or less, in the Township of May A. D.. 1929.
TOPIC— Ths Habit of Thankful- couple left on a honeymoon trip
od RationalOrganization to
John Westerhof, East 8th street, in ness.
and will be at their home on East
V0* J,**»
Danhof,
FREIERICKBOUWMAN, hacaaaad (»f Jamestown in said County.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borr,
13th street whqn they return.
Dated: February 24, 1929.
Judge of Probate.
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
o
who arrived recently from their Till* beputlful psalm of praise
Johan Bouwman having filrd in said
The Jamestown State Bank,
In the matter of the Eetata of
home in North Dakota on a visit follow* one of the Importunate
OFFICES IN 92 dTIES
A surprise shower was given Fri- court his final administrationaccount,
Those present were Garry Batema, pleading*for help In time of great- day evening at the home of Mias and his patilion prayingfor the allow- r«d i.
Mort,“"Edward De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. C. need. Andrew Bnnar call* It MA Margaret Japinffain honor of Mias ancr thereof and for the ssslgnmant Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
It appearingto tht court that the
Rose, Jennie Batema, Mr. and Mrs. Song of a RedeemedOne by the Re- Gertrude Stoel, who is to be a June anddiktribution of the rtsidue of said Business Address:
time for proeentatinn of claims againet
Rypma. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bouma and deemer'* Side." It Is entirely given bride. The bride-to-be received estate,
Holland. Michigan.
aaid estate should ha limited,and that
daughter, Mrs. J. Batema, Sr., Mr. up to praise; not a single supplica- manv lovelv and useful gifts.
I( is Ordered, That the
• time and place b. a
nted ta reand Mrs. George Dalman. Mr. and tion being found In It.
8th Day at July, A. I. 1929
Exnire* Awe-, 24
ceivr, examine and ai
t all claims
Mrs. Ben Batema. Mrs. Eva Tripp,
11178— Kxp. June 29
I. Adoration for Personal Ban*,
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE and demands against aaid daceasedby
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borr and daugh- fita (vv. 1-5), i
tTAn or MICHIGAN -n* Probata at
probate office, be and is hereby appoint,
courts
Coart for tbo County of Ottawa.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof The I’*nlnil*tcalls upon Ids soul
At a mm Ion of aid Court, held at the ed for examining and allowing said acWhereas John Dunncwind,a sinand family,and Jeanette Plackmey- to hies* God’* holy name. Man’s
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
Pro half Offie* in tha C'ty of Grand Havre, count and hereing said petifion;
gle man, of Holland, Michigan, deceasedare requited to present their
er.
whole nature, Intellectuallyand in aaid County, on the 6th day of June
It is Further Ordered. That public made and executed a certain mort
spiritually,I* called upon to adore A. D.. 1929
claims to said court at said Probate
God. Note the benefit^ recognized Promt, Hob. Jamee J. Danhof, Judi« notice thereof be glvnn by publication gage, bearing date the 3rd day of Office oa ar before the
of a copy of this order for three succes- April, 1926, to Cornelius Vanden
by the Psalmist:
of Probata.
Sth Day ef October. A. D., 1929
sive weeks previous to said day of Heuvel and Gertrude VanJen Hcu1. “Forgtveth all thine Iniquities"
hearing in the Holland City New#, vel, as husband and wife, which was at tail o’clock la tht forenoon,said
(v. 3). Pardon for our sin* Is the
JACMjTv^llEN^OORN.'Dacaaiad a newspaper printedand circulated In recorded in the office of the regis- time and place beiai hereby appointed
most Important of all God's beneLife
Frederick Van Voorst having filed •aid county.
ter of deeds of the county of Ot- for the examinationand adjustmentof
fits.
in said court his petition, praying /or
JAMB
J. DANHOF,
tawa on the 6th day of April, 1926, II claims and demand! against said
The Latest in Transportation“Service” our Motto
Accident
2. ‘‘Healeth all thy diseases’’*(v.
Jude* a* PrebaU.
deceased.
license to sell the interest of said .esat 11:20 o'clock in the forenoon, in
A true eepjri
3).
Healing
here
refers to that of
Compensation
tate in certain real estate thereindeliber
134
of
mortgages
at
page
601,
CORA
VANDE
WATER
he body and the soul. Renova-, scribed;
And whereafc the said mortgage^of thie order for three successive weeks
Register of Probate
Public Liability
lion of the entire nature, especially
It is Ordered, That the
has been duly assigned by the said previous to said day of hearing, in the
fhe
moral,
follows
forgiveness
of
Surety Bonds
Sth Day of July A. D.f 1929
( orneliu*Vunden Heuvel .and Ger- Holland Cite News,* newspaper printsins.
12028— Exp, June 29
trude Vanden Heuvel, by assign- ed and circulated in aaid county.
Automobile
3. "Redeomeththy life from de- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
TATE OF MICHIGAN- Tht Preb ment dated the 20th day *)f July,
struction’’ (v. 4). The sinner Is probate office.be and is hereby appoint' Court for the County of Ottawa.
Burglary
1927, and recorded in the office of
In the positionof a debtor. All cd forbearing said petition, and that
Ai a awsion of said Court, held at the
A true eo*y 1
Fire
the demands made against him be- all persons interested in said estate ap- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haro* the register of deeds of said county
CORAVANUB WATER,.
cause of his ains, were paid by pear before avid court, M said time insaid County, on the 7th day of Jane on the 30th day of July, 1927, at
Register of Prohote.
nine o’clockA. M., in liber 141 of
and place, to show eshse why a license A. D. 1929
Jesus Christ.
to sell the interestof said tenl estate ^Pnwnt^Ho*. Jim J. Danhof, Jofce mortgages on page 205, whereby
4. "Crowneththee with loving
II olland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
C«r. 8th A Cal logo
the sala mortgage ia now owned by
EXPIRES JULY 26
kindness" (v. 4). The redeemed should not be granted;
In the Matter of tb* but* of
John Vermeulen,
It is Forthar Ordered. That Poblic
MORTGAGE SALE
one not only has forgiveness of
And whereas the amount claimed
KATHERINE SCHUTT. Deceeeed
sins, but Is Invested with the full notice tharaof be given hy publication
to be due upon said mortgage at
of a copy of this order for thraa
Wheraai default hat bean made
rights of heavenly citizenship.
It appearingto the court that the
5. “Satlsfleth thy mouth" (v. ft). tuccassive weeks previous to said day time for presentation of claims acainst the date of this notice is the sum in the payment of money* secured
BROS., Operators
When one enters Into saving rela- of hairing in the HollandCity Nawe, aaid eetata should he limited,and that of Six Hundred Seventy-seven and by two mortgage*on* of which is
dated me
the 17th day of Mj
Much A. D.
tionship with Christ he does not a nawspapar printed endcirculattdin a time and place be appointed to re- 22-100 ($677.22) Dollars,together ouied
Teaclier of Piano
with an attorney fee of $25.00 as 1911. executed and given hr Walter
Incur loss, but great gain. He Is said county.
ceire, examine and adjust all claims
JAMES J.DANHOP,
not deprivedof any rights. He exnd demands against said deceased hy provided for in said mortgage, and Estelle and Laura H. Estelle hla
Hone Stidio
5501
no suit or proceeding has been in- wife, ot the ToWnahlp of Olhr#'.
A true
Judge of Probate and before said court:
periencesthe renewal of hi* youth.
stituted at law to recover the debt county of Ottawa and state of
Cor* Vanda Wat«r.
It is Ordared, That ^creditorsof said
To receive Christ is to enjoy great
18 W. 12th St, HoDad, Mick
Register of Probate.
gain.
deceased are required to present their now remaining secured thereby, or
claims to said court at said Probate Of- uny nart thereof,ard whereas deII. Praia# for God’a Excellencies
fault has been made In the payment land, Michigan, a corporation orfice on or before the
(v. 6-13).
Expires Aug. 24
of the money secured by said mort- ganised and existingunder and by
The Psalmist now looks away NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
Sth day of October A. D. 1929
gage, whereby the power of sale virtue of tha law* of the State of
from the benefits bestowed to the
Whereas, Dan Fish and Delcie at ten o’clock in the fornoon, eaid time ' conuinedtherein has become oper- Michigan, aa mortgage#, which
Langeland Funeral Heme very qualityof the being who he
mortgage is recorded in the office
stowed them. True gratitudegoes Fiah, his wife, of the Township of and place being hereby appointed for atl^e'
Now, therefore,notice is hereby of the Registerof Deeds tor Ottawa
past the gifts to the giver.
Robinson, Ottawa County, Mich- the examination and adjustmentof elf
Mortician 3
given that, by virtue of said power county, Michigan, on the 18th day
1. His Justice (v. 6).
gan, made and executed a certain claims and demands against said de.
of sale, and in pursuancethereof of March______
A. D. 1911 in Liber 101 of
ceaaed.
mortgage,
bearing
date
the
twenty"He
executeth
righteousness."
21 W. ISth St.
Phone 45S0
It is Further Ordered, That Public and of the statute in such case Mortgageson Pag* 169: and one of
God Is always against the op- fourth day of December, A.D. 1910,
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
notice thereof be given by publication made and provided,the said mort- which fa dated tha 16th day of
pressor and on the side of the op- to Johne H. Boone, of the City of
Holland, Mich.
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
pressed. This points to the time Zeeland,Ottawa County, Michigan, of a copy of this order for three suc- gage will be foreclosed by a sale of March A. D. 1926, executed and
the mortgaged premises, at public ff vfo by Henry Kfaman and Viroutlying and rufal districta.
when Messiah’s reign shall extend which was recorded in the office of cassive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a vendue, to the highest bidder, at ginia Klaman, jointly and amrCLARE E.
over the whole world.
the register of deeds of the County
ally ai husband
and wife, of the
printed snd circulatedin aaid the front door of the court house at _
----2. He reveals Himself (v. 7). of Ottawa on the twenty-second newspaper,
and
county.
the city of Grand Haven in said Township of Oliva, County of OttaThis He old In a peculiarway to day of August, A.D. 1913, at -one
JAMES J. DANHOF,
county of Ottawa, that being the wa, State of Michigan, aa mortga.
CARL E.
Moses and the Children of Israel. o’clockin the afternoon, in Liber
Jadfio of Probsto.
place of holding the circuitcourt gors, to the Holland City State
The very name Jehovah means Self- No. 100 of Mortgages, on page A true copy—
Attorneys
within said county, on the 30th day ank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor*
Core Vend* Water,
revealing One (F.x. 3:14). God crq.- 203;
•
a
of August, 1929/ at ten o’clockin portion organised and existingunR*ti*t*rof Probet*.
And whereas, the said mortgage
For your convenience. Arrange for uted man In His likeness and Image
the forenoon, the description of £er and by virtue of the laws of
Appointmants Monday, Tuesday in order that He might not only has been duly assigned by the said
which
St*te,
pf Michigan,aa mort-11 mortgaged
iiiui ikok* premise*
premiBvs con-lth#
con- —
-un/ivreveal
Himself,
hut
thrt
He
might
John
H.
Boone
and
Grietjc
Boone,
From smallest monuments
and Wednesday.
PROPOSED VACATING OF
tained
?d 'in said mortgage is as
which mortgage was recordshare
His
goodness
with
the
creahis
wife,
to
Egbertus
Boone
and
to impressive mausoleums
WEST 23RD SISEET
lows:
: The South half of Lot
Rngiiter of
ture.
Grietje Scholten, by assignment
Guardian Memorials are
and the East Twelve feet of the Dced* for Ottawa County, Michigan
BETWEEN
W ASHINGTON
PETERS BUILDING
3. Merciful and gracious (v. 8). hearing date the eleventh day of
shaped by master craftsmen
AND MAPLE ACENUES North half of Lot Two and the on the 18th day of March A/D.
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
As a sinner man needs pardon and August, A.D. 1913, and recorded
South half of the East Sixteen feet 1926 in Liber 135 of Mortgages on
to a majestic simplicity.
favor. God In His mercy pardons the
n the office of Register of Deeds of
Holland, Mich.. June 7, 1929.
of Lot Three, and the East Eight Page 514. And whereas the total
Among them is one most
sinner who calls upon him and Ottawa County on the twenty-secWhereas, the Board of Education feet of Lot Seven, all in Block Five sum claimed to be due at this time
fittingto your need.
E. J.
and through His grace He bestows ond day of August A.D. 1913, at
in the City of Holland, being own- in the City of Holland, Ottawa to the Holland City State Bank on
Such a memorial withfavor upon him. God's wrath Is fifteen minutes past one o’clock in
D. C., Ph. C.
is Four
ers of approximately two blocks of
ever against and must strike at sin. the afternoon in liber, No. 99 of
stands completelythe as»
sixty one.
land bounded by 22nd street on the
CHIROPRACTOR
Yet
It
Is
slow
to
act.
He
Is
plenMortgages, on page 100, whereby north and 24th street on the south,
sault of the elementsthrough.non hondredthi ($481. GO) Dol,
Office: Holland City State Bank
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929. . Pi , , • 1M) Dollars printeous In mercy.
said mortgage became property of Washington avenue on the west
out the years. Hewn of Barre
cipal and interest and an attorney
Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
4. Not always contending (v. 0).
JOHN VERMEULEN, xee of Twenty five($25.00)Dollars,
aid Egbertus Boone and Grietje and Maple avenue on the east,
GranitCj it is beautifuland
God's love for His children moves Scholten: and whereas said EgAssignee. being the legal attorney fee in each
everlasting.Here is all you
Him to contend with them. When bertu* Boone is now deceased and deems it advisable and necessary, FRED T. MILES.
and both of said mortgages providand have petitioned the Common
desire a memorial to express
they turn frnnl their sin. He ceases hia interest in said mortgage has
ed, and no suit or proceedings havCouncil to vacate, discontinue and Attorney for Assignee.
—majestic strength,beauty
to chasten them. God holds no been, at the order of the probate
ing been institutedat law to reabolish 23rd street between Wash- Business Address: Holland, Mich.
'<Mark Every grave”
and peace.
grudges. He forgets our stubborn court of Ottawa County, bv his
cover the debt or any part thereof,
ington and Maple avenues, so that
A Jones Brothers GuaranAmbulance Service
follies as soon as we turn from
Expires June 29.
secured by either of said mortadministrator,assigned to Bertus a suitable Athletic Field may be
tliem.
tee Bond protects the purPhone 5267
gages whereby the powers of sale
Boone and Amy Boone;'
MORTGAGE SALE
established on this land, therefore—
f*. (Sod's forgiveness(vv. 10-13).
chaser of a Guardian Mo29 E. 9th
Holland
contained in said mortgages has
And whereas, the amount claimed
Resolved,that the Common CounDEFAULT
having
been
made
in
This forgivenessU manifested In to be due upon said mortgage at
become onerative.
morial forever.
v
cil of the City of Holland deem it
the conditions of a certain mortHis not dealing with us according the date of this notice is the sum
THEREFORE, notice ia
Let us show you our disadvisableto vacate, discontinueand
gage given by Abraham Palmbos hereby given, that by virtue of the
to our sins, In showing supreme of nine hundred and twenty-two
play.
Cornelius De Keyser
abolish West 23rd street between
and Hendrieka Palmbos, his wife,
merry, In putting away sin as far dollars and twenty-five cents, and
Washington and Maple avenues, mortgagors to the Zeeland State said powers of sale and in pursuNotary Public and Justiceof Peace
as the Hast Is from the West, and no suit or proceeding has been inance of the statute in such ease
described as follows— /
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companier in fatherly pity. We usuallythink
Bank,
Michigan Corporation, made and provided, the said mortstituted at law to recover the debt
All that part of the Southwest
Farm, City and Resort Properties to praise God for what He has now remaining secured thereby,or Quarter (8W*4) of the Northwest mortgagee, on April 27, 1917, which gages will be foreclosedby sale of
said mortgage was recorded in the premisestherein described at
done. How much we ought to any part thereof;
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Quarter (NW)4) of Section Thirty- the office of the Register of Deeds
qf Everlasting Beauty
praise Him for what he has republic auction,to the highest bidAnd
whereas,
default
ha*
been
two
(Sic.
32)
Town
Five
(5)
North
MfidTIKOTRAM MAW
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on der, at the north front door of tha
frained from doing.
made in the payment of the money 01
of nange
Range rFifteen
(15) West, which
which April
inecn (in)
30, 1917,
1917,
One-half Block West of Postoffic*
*pril
30,
in
'
-1
‘
Liber 107 of courthouse In the City of Grand
III. Man’s Frailty and God’a secured by said mortgage, whereby
ortgages
on Paffc 244, and on Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Eternity (vv. 14-10).
.
the power of sale contained thereCEMETERY MEMORIALS
which mortgage there is claimed that being the place where the Cir1. His frailty (vv. 14-10).
in has become operative;
(293) feet North and Thirty-three
18 W. 7th St.
Holland, Mich.
(1) He Is but dust (v. 14). God
DR. E. J. HANES
Phone 5270
Now. therefore, notice is hereby (33) feet East of the Southwest to be due now the sum of $4681.00 cuR Court for the Counter of Ottafor principal and interest and an wa is held, on Monday the 16th day
constitutedman's body out of the given that, by virtue of said power
corner of the Southwest Quarter of
Osteopath
' AuthorizedT'istrihutors
attorney fee as provided in said pi Joly A. D. 1929 at Two o’clock
dust of the ground, therefore He of sale, and in pursuancethereof
the Northwest Quarter of said Secknows his frailty. (2) His days and of the statute in such case tion Thirty-two (Sec. 32), and run- mortgage,and the Power of Sale 1° the afternoon of that data, which
Office at 84 West Sth 84.
contained therein having become premises are describedin said
Office Houra: 0-12 A.
S-B P.. M. are as grass (v. 15). He flourishes made and provided,the said mort- ning thence East Five Hundred
operativeby reason of said default, mortgages, individually and by refas the flower of the field. As the gage will be foreclosedby a sale
cod by appointment
Thirty-twoand one-half (532Vi)
NOTICE is hereby given that on erence and— or assumption aa f'.|grass disappears under a blighting of the mortgagednremise*.at pubfeet; thence North Sixty-six (66)
Monday
the first day of July, 1929,
to-wit:— the followingdewind
(v.
16).
so
a
small
blast
from
Short
to
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at feet; thence West Five Hundred
at ten o'clock in the morning,
morninor.the nttibedjand and premise* situated
God will destroy man's life.
the front door of the court house, Thirty-twoand one-half(532 >4)
Township olf Olive,
_____ bounty
___ _ of
2. God's eternity (vv. 1719). at city of Grand Haven in said feet; thence South Sixty-nix (66) undersigned will, ht the front door
of the Court House in the City of Ottawa und State of Michigan vis.,
God's goodness and mercy are from County of Ottawa, that being the
Fyler
feet to the place of beginning, acGrard Haven, Michigan, self at the southeast quarter (8. E. 1-4)
everlastingto everlasting. This place of holding the circuit -court
cording to the recorded plat ther- public auction to the highest bid- the southeast quarter (i
Dealer la
arter (S. E. I-4} of
goodness and mercy He shows from within said County, on the thirtiof on record in the office of the der, the premises described in said Section Ten (10) Town
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
“
Six (6)
generation to generation. God Is eth day of August, A.D. 1929, at
Pompe and Plumbtng RnppUm
Register of Deeds for the County mortgage,or so much thereof as North, Range Sixteen (16) west
Phona
44 *V. Itb W. absolutelyunchangeable.
ten o’clock in the forenoon; the of Ottawa and State of Michigan. may be necessary to pay the prinIV. Call to Univarsal Thankaolv. descriptionof which said premise*
8:00 P.
(It is the intention of the above cipal sum of said
I
mortgage,
......
toIna (tv. 20-22).
contained in said mortgage is as descriptionto describe that part of
VI
Since His dominion Is over all, It follows: The northwest Quarter of 23rd street in the City of Holland,
ai tht
Lv.
calls for recognitionby all.
the northeast quarter of Section which lies between the East line of said premises _____
Vv;
being described as £c8t (luart«‘ (8- W. 1-4)
1. Angels (r. 20). Intelligent thirty-five, Township seven. North Washington, avenue and the West follows
(Eleven
spirits that bcnr.hls Messages and
nesday, andJFriday,
Ten Cate
Range fifteen west, all in th« town- line of Maple avenue.) '
Tlie West Seventy (70) acres of -Ranff®
go on Hla errands are called upon ship of Robinson, County of OttaAnd the Common Council of the the Southeast quarter (SEU) of «nff On
to praise and adore Him.
7:45 P.
wa. State of Michigan.
City of Holland hereby appoints SecCon thirty (80), in Tofcnahip !non
2. His boats (r. 21). By hosts
Dated this 23rd dhy of May, A.D. Wednesday, July 3, 1929, at 7:30 Five (5) North, Range Thirteen teneraenta,
here Is likely meant the sun. moon 1929.
Dr.
p.m., in the Council rooms at the West (13). all in the Township of
and stars. They are called upon
Grietje Scholten,
City Hall as the time and place Jamestown,Ottawa Countv. M chi. ^UD?tn“ tSi i
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON to give Him doe praise (Ps. 10:1).
Bertus Boone,
when the Common Council will
ID., 1929.
Office Second Floor, DeFougJRUg. 3. HU works (v. 22).
Amy Boone,
meet to hear objectionsthereto.
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,]
Whatever He has done, whether
• Lowest Rates— Best Service
Hourg: 2:J*-5; 7-8 P. M.
Assignees.
By order of the Common Council.
In creation, providence or redemp- John R. Dethmers,
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. Lokker & Den Herder, Mc
Open Morning* by Appointment tion, His works make known HI*
Attorney for Assignees.
HCN: June.
Phones 2778 or
Goodrich Line
At
marvelous goodness,
Phone 4444
Business Address: Zeeland, Mich. 3 ins. June 13, 20 and 27, 1929,
their society
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PatrolmenWferda und Kolkman, The iteamer “North American”
SOUTH AMERICAN LBAVB8
officer* on the local police will leave Montello dock within a
FOR SUMMER CRUISE
force arc now on aa regular men few days for summer cruising over
and will be put In full uniform, the the “chain of lakes," • The “South
same aa the older officers. They American”left Sunday. The “South The South American steamship
has left its winter quarters at the
Rrv. A. KHwr haH chnrjff of the have served faithfullyfor almost large steamers are laid up in Holdocks near Montello park for its
six
months.
Mrvfcea of the Second ChriRtian
land harbor nine months in the summer cruise. It went to Chlcag
Reformed church at Kalamatoo last
The Police Board, Mayor Brooks year, but make enough money dur- where it was stocked up on supplies
applie
Sunday.
and Chief Van Ry after a confer- ing the summer months to make it and then proceeded to Buffalo
Judjre Orien S. Croaa will be in ence have put on two speed cops pay well. A large force of men are where a chartered party of the KiGrand Haven Monday to hear mo- on motorcycles to spot all traffic kept in Holland most of the year to wanians organization of the U. S.
tion* and defaultcase*.
violations as much aa possible. Cut- keep the ships in condition. The will go on a ten-day cruise. The
The contract for the telephone ting through red lights and by stop crews on the two steamers number boat will also stop at Cleveland and
Detroit to pick up others of the
conduit ayatom, electric wiring and signs seem to be the most frequent- more than 160.
fixture* for the new MichiganBoll ly violatedregulations.
Night officer Frank Van Etta, Kiwanas groups. It will make its
first main stop at Milwaukee, and
Telephone building ha* been
Firemen are not privileged,ac- who has been on the job at police from there it will go to Mackinac
awarded to the White Bros. Kleeheadquarters
now
six
months,
has
cording to the Police department,
Island, Perry Island to the Soo.
trie company.
and although they claim they been put on regular. The board of The boat will begin its regular
The Woman'* Relief corps birth- should be allowed to park aa long police and fire commissioners have
day party waa held Wednesday as they please bi parking zones be made it a rule that there mu*t be weekly run plying between Chicago
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Har- cause their car* in rase of fire a try out of six .months before of- and Niagara Falls after the convention.
ry Watroua at Bcechwood.
should be handy, find now that this ficers can be put on regular. Chief
This ship will hold 600 passenThe fire departmentwas called is not the case. When Chief Van Van Ry called attentionto the fact gers, and a crew of 150 are emout Monday night at b o'clockto Ry brought the matter up at the that Van Etta had served hia ap- ployed.
Hulgt'v market. The fire was prac- police board meeting the board prenticeship. He is now on the
tically extinguishedby the time the frowned upon the practice and regular force.
trucks arrived.
Company D of Holland has ac- DEDICATE CHURCH OF
called all overtime parking off as
BROTHER OF JUDGE MILES
cepted
the invitationto aid in the
far
as
the
firemen
are
concerned.
The oath of office of Neal Plagencentennary
celebration
of
the
city
hof, new special officerof the police The hoard felt all citizensshould
The M. E. church served by Rev.
force, waa accepted by the police be treated alike if there is to be a of Kalamazoo which is being held
the last four days of this week. L. D. Miles was dedicated Sunday
regulation at all.
board
, '
...
R
M WMII
• The
All
at Hopkins,Allegan
county.
The company will leave at 8 o’clock
Saturday morning in a special building has recently been remod
eled and there has been a decided
bus.
The cottage at Chippewa Beach rowth in the congregation since
Jr. Miles took charge. The reconof Mr. Glass of Grand Rapids was
structionchurch was built by the
completely destroyed by fire early
Tuesday morning.The cottage was pioneers of Monterey township
completedrecently and Mr. Glass more than 60 years ago. The pasexpectedto move in the building tor is a brother of Judge Fred T.

new

Monday.

-

-

V,

»«

Miles of Holland.
some time this week. ' It was one of
the finest cottages along that part
of the beach. The cause of the fire EXPECT TO DRAW
AIRPLANE BUSINESS
is unknown but the loss is estiFROM HOLLAND
mated between 64,000 and 66,000.
The neighbor* tried to help fight
Grand Haven Tribune.— John B.
the fire but there was very little to
be done. The Holland fire depart- Kohler of Grand Rapids, president

EXPERT TIRE

of the newly-formedcompany to
Born to Mr. and Mr*. L E. Brink, afford air service between Milwau22 West 18th street,a daughter, kee and Grand Rapids, with a stop....
in the
Shirley Helene; to Mh and Mrs. over at Grand Haven, was __

REPAIRING

ment was

Francis Markham,

a

daughter. city this

week

inquiring into the

Everything you need to

know

Wichers was elected
Two' big planes similar to the
president of the board of trustees amphibianpurchased by the Grand
of Hope college to succeed Rev. N. Haven company have been purBoer of Grand Rapids. Mr. Wichers chased with the local plane availwas the only new man elected at able as an auxiliary.The local ship
the election Tuesday morning. Those coat 628,000.
re-electedare C. M. McLean, viceIt is planned to run four trips a
president; G. J. Diekema, secre- day to include a passenger and
tary; C. J. Drcgman, treasurer. light freight service. Local manuThe executive committee for the facturers say they will be glad to
next year consistsof Dr. Edw. D. use it
Dimnent, G. J. Diekema, C. M. Me
Mr. Kohler frankly asked what
Lean, Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rap- the city intended to do at the local
ids and Wynand Wichers.
port. Improvementsmust be made
Russell Vander Pool of the before this line can use it and alSuperior Ciger wrwix;
Store aim
and George
—
viuiiiyr though he believes the city is the
Damson of the Peoples State Bank logical point to draw from both
are on a businesstrip thru the East Muskegon and Holland, if the faThey were the guests of a sporting cilities are not adequate to land
goods company at Cincinnati and safely and comfortablythe port

about _

can know about a Goodyear
Tire before you buy. Come in, make the
1—2 test* get this proof and guarantee.
tire you.

1.

r—

The Tread Test:

You feel the superior AIL
Weather liead Traction.

will also represent Holland at the cannot he considered.
Lions Convention held at Louisville,
Ky. They will also visit Philadel-

/
2.

The Carcass Test:

Wi

phia, Boston, New York City and
*
ashington,~
D. C.

You see the SUPERTWIST
Cord stretch 60$ farther.

khuL

PROOF: More
an any other

time

We

Guarantee.
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new Goodyear Lif*
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.

notice.
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and
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anteed for life— your
and type

at

lowest

h does

.

not cost

more

J

to buy a

GOODYEAR Tire

Phone 5695

Ave.

WOMEN

VISITED HOLLAND

holding sessionsthere this week. It

out about 8 o'clock Saturday evening U) extinguisha fire at the home
of Ben Speeton, 27th street. The
fire was caused by an electric iron
having been left with the current
on. Damages was estimatedat
about 650.
Miss Bernice Zoet submitted to
an operation for appendicitis at
the Holland hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. E. E. Faasen of Zion City
is visiting with her sister. Mrs.
Wm. Wolvius, Washington Boulevard.
Mrs. Mary Palmer, 10 West 6th
street, has returned home after

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

Holland, Mich.

visiting relative* in Hammond, Ind.,
for the past three weeks.

mzz&zms

Mr. and Mrs. James De Vries and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grevengoedattended the wedding of Miss Anderson and Harold Wentzel at Grand
Ranids Saturday evening.
Dr. Winfield Burgraaf of Wisconsin attended the dedication exercisesof the new 635,000 Skinner
organ at the new Memorial chapel

Monday cveninir.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Westveer and son* of Duluth, Minn., have
moved to Holland where they will
make their future home.
Rev. Herman Massen of Sheboygan, Wis., attended the meeting of
the Hope College council, of which
he i* a member.

SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Ver Howe,

PAVILION

SAUGATUCK
The

Brightest Spot on the Great

Grand Opening

for the

Lakes

Season

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JUNE 26
Bill

Donahue’s Collegiate Or-

chestra of Champaign,

111.,

has been engaged for the
season.
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The cartoon found in this
week s advertisement of the
First State Bank was published
in this paper some years ago
during a week set aside as
“thrift week.” By consent of
the Chicago Tribune at that

•Mr. mtU Mr*.

OWUr

m*rt

if

fmfrtJmf

Tkrih."

time, this forceful contribution

from the pen of cartoonist McCutcheon was reproduced.

.

Q

Although there is no

spe-

week set aside at this time
as “thrift week”— during every
week in the year thrift should
be practiced if one is to becial

come successfuland

m
timilf."

(Om* ym Ultr.) "Mr. aW Mr*. DMkr

WAtfc* W Mm fetor****UhIm

i

I

*m

to

tkmr

financially

independent.

Q Anyway

the dollar family

surely portrays, in exaggerated

any.
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form possibly, the growth of a
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couple of dollars deposited in a

we11 regulated savings

bank.

Q

This June wedding between Mr. All M. Dollar and
Miss Common Sense conclusively teaches its

This

own

lesson.

) W
FIRST STATE BANK

Bank Pays

4%

on Savings
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HOLLAND,
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MICHIGAN

HOLLAND HAS NEW PAVED
ROAD
Th* new concrete road from the
city limits on Eaat 16th street to
the Waverly road, past the two
cemeteries, the Community Fair
grounds, the old airport and the
new subdivision recently laid out
has been completed.
The concrete was laid by the Nelson company of Muskegon, and is
reinforcedwith mattings of welded
iron rods in sections ten feet wide
by twelve feet long. The curecrete
processwas used on the road, some
thing that has never been used be-

Speed
Comes

to the

Laundr)

PLANS FOR REGATTA
TWO NEW SIGNS IN HOLLAND
AT SPRING LAKE TO
BE MADE SATURDAY
Two new big electric signs will
be placed over highways entering
Definiteplans regarding the annual Fourth of July regatU on the city, the price being 61.000 for
Spring Lake are to be made at a both signs. The signs will be of a
meeting of the officers and direc- wooden shoe design and will meas
ure 14 feet long and 6 feet high at
tors of Spring Lake Yacht club here
Saturday. There is a probabilitythe highest point The word "Holthat the season will be opened Sat- land” will be on each side of the
signs in raised white glass letter*
urday. June 29, according to memstanding out against a mottled blue
bers of the club.
background.At the top there will
be a windmill transparency which
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP
DOES NOT REPLY can be seen 1500 feet away.
The contract wa* awarded to the
The local fire department has
presented a bill of 6150 for services Flexum company of Buffalo, N. Y.
The sign* are to be erected by July
rendered in a recent fire in Fillmore
township but so far no reply has fourth. The erection will be done
been received. The police and fire by the electric departmentof the
commissioners have also asked the board of public works.
Fillmore townshipboard to confer
with them in order to arrange a
permanentagreement. The place is
being built up fast but brine in
Allegan county some new arrangement will have to be made to handle
the fire problem.
The city clerk wrote another letter to the township clerk, ami failing to get a reply the local b- ard
decided to assume that the township is not interested.

ZEELAND PAVING BIDS
TOO CLOSE TO DECIDE
Bids for pavinc State and Elm

519 Michigan avenue, celebrated streetsin Zeeland were opened on
Monday night. There were six
their 10th wedding anniversary at

BIG

1K1:

week
parking on sidewalk, 63; Thomas ed Mrs. Cornelius Van Zanten, Mrs. phalt and other material which is
Damske, disregardingtrafficlights, John BaJgooyen, Miss Kittie Ball, sprayed over the concrete about an
63; H. C. Woodman, speeding, 65; Mrs. Grace VandenBerg,Miss Nel- hour after it is poured. This seals
Carl Schoeman, double parking, 63. lie and Mary Grooters, Mrs. Isaac in the moisture and allows the slab
Mm Amelia Brown of Fennville VandenBelt, Mrs. James Cantwell, to cure in the best possible manner.
struck a boulevard light post on the Mrs. Fred Vos, Mrs. Claude Van The black color on this road is
comer of 8th Street and College Hoef, Mrs. John Walsma, Mrs. much easier on the eyes than plain
ave. Sunday morning, knocking the Fred Jonker. Mrs. Ollie Nietering, concrete. The Nelson company will
post over and doing considerable Mrs. Elio Emery, Mrt. Elizabeth go next to lay the Borculo road,
damage to her car. She reported Emlaw, Mrs. John Veresput. Mrs. from the village of Borculo to ZeeJoseph Klaussen, Mrs. John Hamm, land. Grading for this road has
thp accident to the police.
The fire departmentwas called and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Beltman. already been started.

evtry Goodyear guar*

prices.

ICtnrrttkli

traffic violations for last was the largest group attending fore in this state.
are as follows:Abel Mannes, fram this city. The number includIt consistsof a thin layer of as-

Goodyear made with

size

limit

The

carry the complete Goodyear line— every

Supertwist

GRAND HAVEN

Edward Neuwsma, 9, is confined Grand Haven Tribune.— A group
to the Holland hospital with a of ladies from the Missionary Socibroken leg sustainedin an accident ety of the Second Reformed church
on the Park road Saturday. He motored to Holland Wednesday to
jumped from a wagon into the path attend the ladies’ missionary day of
of an automobile which he did not the general synod which had been

people ride on Goodyears than

Let us explain to you the

Within 40 or 50 days.

Wynand

PROOF
GUARANTEE!

in

not called.

Mrs. Markham was formerly Miss conditionof the local airport, as he
expects to have his ships running
Janet Nyhoff of this city.

TEST-

WAY FORTUNES START

THE

A Lesson

'

Extra special photo play featuring Vilma Banky in

“The Awakening.”
New* and Comedy. DANCING AND
PICTURES EVERY NIGHT.
every

Mon-

I

their home Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Ver Howe were married on May 23,
1889, in the Netherlands.They
came from the Netherlands and settled in Holland on June 17, 1889.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Howe’s celebra
tion waa postponed from May 23 to
June 17 on account of wishing the
entire family to join in. Their
daughter, Mrs. W. P. Hodgkins and
family of Hayward, Calif., motored
to Holland and arived here on June
7. Mr. and Mrs. Ver Howe received
many beautiful gift* from their

contractorsand the estimates were

-

o

-

PERSONALS

Joe De Vries, who is attending
summer school at Iowa State was

Wtuhing and Ironing note done without labor—

2 hours in the morning... 2

in

the.

afternoon

in Holland for the graduation exercises of Hope college, at which time

he also graduated.
Att. C. H. McBride. Otto P. Kra-

mer and Chester L. Beach were in
Grand Haven on business Monday.
Miss Virginia McBride ha* returned to summer school at Olivet.
, Ruth Adele Lindberg of Waukazoo has returned from Chicago
wh»*rp she ••pent the week visitjng.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stern and
baby of Las Vega*, N. M , are visiting at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden. They
will make their home in Allegan.
Dr. and Mrs. John Ver Meulen
and son Victor,who is at the Uni-

TVl’A DAM— here is the new Thor
iVL CombfamiftO Wishing and ironing
machin«-^hR fpted 'inventionthat is
winning tboottiid* to u new-found free-

dom frcaiwuhingend ironing drudgery*

The washer

is the

newest

Thor speed-type machine.
Faster— and kinder than ever

beautiful green— Its lifetime
tub is baked porcelain enamel.
to clothes. Hfriahed in

inside

and out^ Generous sized tub

with full-opentop and vibration proof lid.

The ironed is the new Thor Spetd
Ironer— thrt Sts in place of the wringer
on your washer. It does in 2
hours the work that took 8
by hand. And the combination— 2 machines— cost you
less than was formerly asked
for ft good washer alone. See
-

them work

in daily

demon-

Prm Worker tslrontr in
extremely low with only slight
strations at our store*
lOUcmdi
variations.The Zeeland council will
consider the figures for a few days
and will make a decision at the versity of Wisconsin, are visiting at
next meeting Monday,
the home of Mrs. W. Ver Meulen on
Carl Bowen was given the city West 17th street.
engineering job. Among the bidMrs. Rose Briggs of Grand Rapders were R. J. Buck, Kalamazoo;
ids spent a few days in Holland last
H. C. Nelson, Muskegon; Klutc A
week.
Holland, Mich.
Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave.
Son, Muskegon; K. B. Olsen, HolGeorge Steketee of Vassar, Michland; Mosher A De Good, Grand
igan, is spending a few weeks home
Rapids, and A. E. Green, South
prevented the playing of the final to Lowell last Sunday to attend the
with his parents.
HAMILTON
Haven.
inning and breaking the tie had to baccalauerateservice-at that place.
One job is a .lO-foot pavement Miss Margaret Anderson, who
friends.
. An
executive meeting of the
Student and Mrs. C. Denckas of be put off until another day.
3,400 feet long, the other is a 30- has completedher school year at
A surprise shower was given foot pavement 600 feet in length Albion, Michigan, has returned to the Seminary are residingin Ham- Josephine Bolhs is visiting friends First Reformed Church C. E. sociMonday evening at the home of on State street to join the Borculo- Holland.
in Muskegon this ety was held last Thursdayevening
ilton during the auipmer. They are and relatfv
at the home of Herman Kuite.
Mrs. liiwis Mulder in honor of Miss Zoeland county road.
week.
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Van Zanten serving the Dunningville church.
Plans v/erd made for the summer
Ruth Mulder, a bride-to-be.Yards
o
George Oetman has bought a new
The largest crop of strawberries months.
have returned from Rchoboth, New
of string encircled the furniture HOLLAND ORCHESTRA TO
Chevrolet
IU
truck.
in
a
good
many
years
is
being
harMexico, where they attended the
Mrs. Harley Schutmaatand famand room and into the bedroom
FUNCTION AT SPRING
graduating exercises of the Rcho- Charlotte Strabbing is employedat vested in this vicinity. The quality
ily of Kalamazoo have returned to
where Miss Mulder found a largo
LAKE COUNTRY CLUB both Mission school. Mr. and Mrs. the Schutmaatstore.
is also very
jrain8 last
Hamilton and will reside here durbasket of kitchen articles.Those
Elaborate plana are being made Van Zanten put through school
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamphuis and week were very bene ------ing the summer.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Peter for a cabaret dance to be given
Frederick
H.
Johnson
is
helping
Elzie Daniels, one of the graduatea. family of Holland were guests at
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder Wednesdayevening, June 26, at
Rev. J. A. Roggen led Teacher’s
G. Kooiker of Holland in selling
Mr. Van Zanten’* sister, Miss Cora the John Maxam home Sunday.
and daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs. the Spring take Country club for
Meeting at the Ovcrisel Reformed
Van Zanten, who was the girls' Jack Nieboer is busy preparing a Oaklandsand Pontiacs.
C. Dykhuis and family, Mr. and the benefit of the Free Bed guild of matron at the school, accompanied new directory,for the telephone
Rev. J. A. Roggen was called to church during the absence of the
Mrs. Henry Mulder and family, the Hatton hospital, Grand Haven. them to Holland.
Ebcnezer last Monday to lead a pastor, Rev. H. W. Pyle.
company.
Mrs. Wm. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Julien Hatton of Grand Haven
Rev. and Mrs. H. Hueineman of
Mr. and Mn. Benjamin Dirkae
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jordan of meeting of the congregation at that
Lewis Mulder and family. The out- is general chairman of the affair,
Foreston, III., visited Rev. and Mrs
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graft took Fremont visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
of-town guests were Mrs. A. Tim- and it is expected that a large numPlMr.’ and Mrs. Chas. Risscladaand H. Potter last week.
a trip last week to Pittsburgh,Pa., Jordan Sundaj
ay.
mer, Willi* and Aene* Timmer, Mr. ber of Grand Rapids society folk
Mary Weaver, student at the
through Erie to Buffalo,N. Y., the
The local Tiges played a 3 to 3 childrenof Holland visited Mr. and
and Mrs. John T. De Haan and will attend.
Kalamazoo Normal is spending a
Falls, and then over into Canada, tie game last week Thursdsy.Both Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Vouch of San Fran- few days with her parents,Mr. and
The affair will start at 9 o’clock, coming home by way of Windsor, teams played fast ball and seemed
from Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. and during the evening features Ontario, and Detroit.
determined to win. Rivalry is al- cisco, Calif.,Mrs. Allen and Mrs. H. MVs. H. Weaver.
E. Ever* and family from Bradley, will be given by Miss Helen McProf. Andrew Karsten and fnmways keen between these two Rooks of Holland were visitors at
Michigan.
Donnell. Tys Terwey and Bill Kelly, ZEELAND PASTOR
teams, and it was evident that they the Jake Schaap home Monday.
By ^ved Monday ^afternoon from
Mrs. Harvey Immink entertained Rapid City, 5. D. They will spend
Mrs. H. W. Durfee entertained all of this city. Mrs, Hamiltonhas
ADDRESSES CHRISTIAN
were all instructed to win the
the senior girls of Hope College at also announced that there will be
HIGH PUPILS game. The opening inning, how- the Ladies’Aid societyof Diamond the summer with relatives here and1
at Forest Grove.
a breakfast Tuesday morning at exhibitions of local talent. Van
ever, promised heavy slugging. Springs last Friday.
Chas. Ash and family visited
8:30 o'clockIn the dining room at Duren’a orchestra from Holland has
.Janet Tanis and Sarah Nics re.
Both teams obtained runs along the
, pastor
Voorheea hall. Three junior girls been engsged to play the program
Church of Zee- hitting route, and both were unable their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred turned Monday from a pleasur*
of dances.
served as waitreisea. Mrs. G.
W^to the Black Hills and Denver,
the com- to score again until the sixth inning Mason Sunday.
A birthday party was given by
gave an after
when an overthrow to second by the
I Mrs; Durfee m
catchers gave Holland two Mrs. John Kolvoord, Sr., in honor
Mrs. Geo. Korver and children of
and the Tigers, one, tieing of Mrs. Billingslast Monday.
first
Darkness Roy Ashley 8
.nd family motored Reformedpirsonage Mondaj
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